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NATIVE OF COLORADO IS ORDAINED IN ROME
Bishop Vehr Announces
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The annual collection for the Denver Catholic Register
National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
will be taken up Sunday, May 5, in churches of the Denver The
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
irea, announces the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of
Photo- Features, and Wide World Photos'.
Denver, in a letter to be read in the churches this Sunday.
The collection forms an important part of the paper’s rev VOL. XXXV. No. 56. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1940. $2 PER YEAR
enues and is an opportunity for Catholic people to show
their loyalty to their paper and appreciation of its services.
featured ballet p r e s e n t a t io n s id Monsignor Joseph
Bishop Vehr’s letter follows in full: ,
Bosetti’s presentation o f the opera Aida on May 6, 7, and 8. The corps o f danseuses to perform in the

Mystical Priestess Dance, *"

MANGLED RAILROADER
GETS ABSOLUTION
When Father Thomas D. Coyne,
C.M., president o f St. Thomas’
seminary, was on his way home
from -St. Louis Wednesday after
attending the consecration o f Aux
iliary Bishop George Donnelly
Tuesday morning, he had an ex
perience that conies some time into
the life o f almost every priest and
a number o f times into the lives
o f some. His train, then near Sedalia, struck a member o f the crew
o f a freight train, who seemingly
stepped from his own train directly
in front o f the onrushing passen
ger train. The poor man was ter
ribly crushed, particularly around
the head. Not knowing what his
religion was, the priest gave him
conditional absolution and told by
standers that, if it should turn
out he was a Catholic, the mem
bers o f his family would be re
lieved to know that a priest ar
rived In time.
Even if this man were not a
Catholic, but happened to be bap
tized and had only imperfect con
trition for his sins, the absolution
would be effective. What a start
ling thing it would be for a per
son, who never lived in the Church
on earth, to find in eternity that
he had been saved by the presence
o f a Catholic priest at his death
scene!
Priests know that God takes
extraordinary care o f many souls.
The writer some years ago was
driving through a small Wyoming
town with two other priests. We
were informed, quite incidentally,
that a woman, whose legs had been
amputated in an automobile acci
dent, had been taken to the rail
road station, where a train soon to
arrive would pick her up and take
her to a hospital in another town.
We went to the station and found
that, though nobody knew it, she
was a Catholic. She was able to
make her Confession to one o f the
priests o f the party and we tele
phoned ahead to th^ town where
she was going to have a priest meet
her with the Holy Oils and the
Blessed Sacrament. He was at the
train when it arrived. She lived
until the next morning. God cer
tainly took care o f that soul in al
most miraculous fashion.
At least six or seven times, the
writer has had somewhat similar
experiences. One night two o f us
came across a poor bum who had
been crushed under a truck. We
gave him conditional Baptism and
conditional absolution.
There is
always a first-class chance that the
sacrament is effective when either
Baptism or absolution is given in
this way. The very first time the
writer gave absolution was to a
(Turn to Page 4 — (Column 1)

April 22, 1940
Reverend dear Father and
beloved People:
Once each year, on the first Sunday of May, an appeal is made for
the support of our Catholic Regis
ter. Both the National and Dioc
esan editions of the Register are
mailed each week to approximately
13,000 Catholic homes in the Den
ver area. This is made possible
only by the revenue accruing from
advertising and the annual collec
tion taken in the churches.
I am sure our Catholic people
appreciate the worth of the Regis
ter as an instrument of informa
tion of Catholic events of an inter
national and national character
and likewise as a most powerful
force in the Catholic life o f the
diocese and individual parishes.
God has blessed the work of the
Register, and 24 dioceses have
adopted it as their diocesan organ,
with its unique plan o f direct
mailing service into each Catholic
home.
You are kindly asked to assist
the Register in the continuance of
its work by your annual contri
bution. Those more favorably cir
cumstanced might wish to increase
their donation to care fo r many
who cannot afford to give.
I wish you God’s blessings in
abundant measure.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Bi.shop of Denver.
Kindly read this letter at the
Masses on Sunday, April 28. The
collection is to be taken on Sun
day, May 5. Kindly send returns
to the Register office.
Kindly announce, on the coming
Sundays, the opera Aida to be
given under the direction of Mon
signor Bosetti at the Civic audi
torium on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday evening. May 6, 7,
and 8. This production is given to
assist Catholic Charities.

Abbey Archives Get
Docum ents From
Late Bishop Tihen
Atchison, Kans.— Three papers
of special interest and value are
among the documents of the late
Most Rev. John Henry Tihen, re
tired Bishop of Denver. These
documents were placed in the St.
Benedict abbey archives after the
Bishop’s death Jan. 14.
One of these papers is the official
announcement of Pius X ’s ap
pointment o f Bishop Tihen to the
Diocese of Lincoln in 1911. An
other paper contains an expres
sion of congratulations to Pius X
on the publication of his encycli
cal, Restaurare omnia in Christo,
in 1910, signed by all the clergy
of the Diocese of Wichita. An
other document is a token of grat
itude from Bishop Tihen to Pius
X for granting him an audience
in 1913. Both the latter docu
ments contain an acknowledg
ment in Pius X ’s own handwriting.

Sterling Pastor to Mark
S ilve r Ju b ile e May 1 4
The Rev. Emile J. Verschraeghen, pastor of St. Anthony’s
church. Sterling, will celebrate the
silver jubilee of his ordination to
the priesthood Tuesday, May 14,
at a Solemn Mass beginning at 10
o’clock.
Father Verschraeghen
also announced that the event
will be marked with a clergy din
ner at 12:30 and a parish recep
tion and pageant at the City audi-

where he completed his philosophi
cal and theological studies in 1915.
He was ordained for the Denver
diocese July 4, 1915, at Brussels
by the Most Rev. Bishop John
Facci, but owing to the German
occupation of Belgium in the first
World war he was prevented from
sailing for the U. S. until 1919.
On Oct. 31 of the latter year he
arrived in Denver and was a.ssigned to the post of assistant pas
tor at St. Patrick’s parish.
On Feb. 21, 1923, he was ap
pointed pastor of Rifle and its
missions, where he worked for the
next six years. In> 1929 he was
; transferred to Brighton, and on
i Nov. 6, 1934, he was named pastor
of St. Anthony’s parish in Sterling.
According to Father Doherty, who
is arranging the celebration, the
civic reception for the jubilarian
will be included in the festivities
at the Civic auditorium.

dance is shown below. Mary Martha Jones is the soloist. Two other numbers, the slave dance and the
Egyptian flower girl dance, will also be presented, with leading roles being taken by Lillian Covillo and
Mary Teresa Giishurst, under the direction o f Mrs. Lucille Brush Foster and Lillian James.— (Photo by
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Brilliant Ballet P resentations
Are Scheduled at Opera ^Aida^
Members of the ballet corps in the Gold God and the Silver God
the slave dance are: Frances E. dess. The ballet corps in this per
formance will include Maxine
Morrison, Thais Ann Morrison,
Hammond, Mary Martha Jones,
Hazel Mae McNab, Mary Ann Cecille Haley, Jean Ryan, Maxine
Stewart, Betty Bisant, Janet Kerr, Bernadette Costello, Bernice
Smith, Bernice Shields, Helen Jonke, Aileen Haley, Catherine
Smith, Dorothy McBride, Miriam Pruisner, Marie Williams, Joseph
Sherlock, Joana Bowdem, and ine Palaze, Dorothy McBride,
Kathleen Barth.
Frances Morrison, Thais Ann Mor
In the first act o f the opera the rison, Bernice Shields, Helen
ballet beautifully interprets Ver Smith, Mary Ann Stewart, Joana
di’s ethereal music in the mysti Bowdern, and Hazel Mae McNab.
cal priestess dance, which is an
Egyptian plastique.
Miss Jones Opera Essay Contest
carries the solo role in this dance, Judges Announced,
supported by Mary Elizabeth
The Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran,
Smith, Gloria Cohen, Bernadette
(Turn to Page i — Colum n S)
Costello, Aileen Haley, Josephine
Palaze, Jean Ryan, Maxine Kerr,
Maxine Hammond, Lillian Covillo, Mass at Evergreen
Bernice Jonke, Mary T. Gushurst,
W ill Start Sunday
Betty Covillo, Marie Williams,
Mary Ann Schwab, Betty O’Con
nor, Cecille Haley, and Catherine
The summer Mass schedule
Pruisner.
at the Church o f Christ the
In the second scene of act two King in Evergreen will start
the brilliant Egyptian flower girl this Sunday, according to the
dance will be presented, following Rev. John P. Moran of Golden,
the triumphal entry of the victo pastor. Mass will be offered at
rious troops. Soloists in the dance
10 o’clock and will continue at
Details on the program of the are the talented Lillian Covillo and this hour on Sundays through
training school to be sponsored at Mary Teresa Gushurst, who will the summer months.
Regis college, Denver, by the Su interpret the enchanting duet of
preme council’s Boy Life bureau
of the Knights of Columbus July Will Work in Other Dioceses
8 to 13 have been announced.
Classes will be open to any
Catholic man 18 years or older
and will include lectures on the
problems confronting youth, boy
nature, the selection and training
of leaders, organization, program
planning and operation, activities,
Columbian Squires’ program, dra
matics, and reading.
Six young men who are complet Rev. G eorfe J. Boennighausen
In addition, special sessions will
The Rev. George J. Boennighau
ing their studies for the priest
be devoted to the expansion and
unification of youth societies. hood in St. Thomas’ seminary, sen, a student in major orders
Classes will commence Monday Denver, wiil be ordained shortly completing his theological studies
morning, July 8, and will continue for work in their dioceses. They at St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
through the day with five or six are the Rev. Messrs. William J.
45-minute lectures presented by McCormick, Diocese o f Cheyenne; will be ordained to the priesthood
members of the professional .staff George J. Boennighausen, Arch by -the Most Rev. Archbishop Ru
of the Boy Life bureau. Each diocese of Santa Fe; James P. dolph A. Gerken Thursday, May 2,
talk will be followed by a 15-min Heade, Archdiocese of Portland; at Montezuma seminary near Las
ute discussion period. The final Thomas J. Gannon, Diocese of Vegas. Following ordination the
meeting of the cour.se tvill be held Helena; John H. Walter, Diocese priest will go to St. Louis, Mo.,
at 10:30 a. ip. Saturday, July 13. of Leavenworth, and J. J. Jaku- to offer his first Mass before tak
The sessions will be held with bowski. Diocese of Kansas City. ing up his duties in the Archdio
the approval of Bishop Urban J. Brief biographies of the men cese of Santa Fe.
George Boennighausen is a na
Vehr and with the assistance of follow:
tive of Missouri. He was born in
George 0. Kelley of La Junta,
Rev. William J. McCormick
St. Louis Feb. 12, 1911, the son
K. of C. state deputy, and the
The Rev. William John McCor of Ben and Mathilda Boennig
Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J.,
mick, a deacon at St. Thomas’ hausen, both of whom are living.
president of Regis.
seminary and the third native of He was educated at St. Agatha’s
$15 Covers Board for Week
Wyoming to be a candidate for school, St. Louis, 1916-1924; Mc
Students tvho will spend the the priesthood, will be ordained a Bride commercial high school, St.
week in residence at the college priest in St. Mary’s Cathedral, Louis, 1924-1927; St. Louis pre
will be assessed a fee of $15 to Cheyenne, by the Most Rev. paratory seminary, 1927-1935;
cover board, room, tuition, and Bishop Patrick A. McGovern Kenrick seminary, St. Louis, 1935necessary supplier.
The charge Thursday, June 6. An uncle of
(T u m to Page i — C olum n i )
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 6)
the ordinand, the Rev. Alonzo J.
+
+
+
McHugh, S.S., professor at St.
Charles’ college, Catonsville, Md.,
was the first native vocation in
Wyoming, being ordained in 1924,
and was followed in 1933 by the
Rev. Leo B. Morgan, pastor of
Sacred Heart church, Greybull,
Wyo. Father McCormick will offer
board. The Prefecture Apostolic his first Solemn Mass at the Cathe
o f Shasi, Hupeh, China, is also dral in Cheyenne Sunday, June 9.
under Father Dawson’s jurisdic
William McCormick was born
tion.
in Cheyenne Sept. 27, 1914, the
Father Dawson, a native o f Buf son of William J. and Kathryn Mc
falo, N. Y., was elected to his Hugh McCormick. Both his par
present position in September, ents are living. He was educated
1937. Before that time, he taught at Holy Childhood academy, Chey
Latin, Greek, mathematics, and enne, 1920-1928; St. Charles’ col
catechetics at St. Joseph’s Seraphic lege, Catonsville, Md., 1928-1934,
seminary, Callicoon, N. Y., and and St. Thomas’ senfinary, Denver,
At his first Mass
was master of novices there. His 1934-1940.
headquarters are in New York Father McCormick will be assisted
city.
by the Very Rev. James A. Hart
The v i s i t i n g
Franciscans mann, assistant priest; Father Mc
Wednesday took a motor trip to Hugh, uncle of the priest, deacon;
the mountains with the Very Rev, the Rev. Jerome Denk, subdeacon;
McGovern, preacher.
Angelus Tintle, O.F.M., St. Eliz B i s h o p
abeth’s pastor, going as far as Three brothers of the priest, James,
Echo Lake and the Continental Francis, and John, will fill the
R« t . Wm. J. McCormick
divide.
minor offices at the Masa

Denver opera enthusiasts will
have an unusual treat when the
Aida ballet drifts lightly across
the stage at the Civic auditorium
in the Denver Grand Opera com
pany’s three presentations of
Verdi’s opera on Monday, Tues
day, and Wednesday, May 6, 7,
and 8. Highlighting the ballet’s
three interpretative dances will
be the slave number, in which
young Moorish slaves dance for
the entertainment of Amneris. The
premier danseuses in the troupe
are Lillian Covillo, Mary Teresa
Gushurst, and Mary Martha Jones,
who have been trained under the
direction of Mrs. Lucille Brush
Foster and Lillian James.

Boy Leadership
Course Details
Are Announced

FRANCISCAN PROVINCIAL IS
VISITING S T. E L IZ A B E T H ’ S

Father Verschraeghen

torium at 7:30 in the evening. As
sisting the jubilarian at the Sol
emn Mass will be the Rev. Achille
Sommaruga, deacon; the Rev. Ber
nard M. Weakland, subdeacon;
the Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand,
preacher, and the Rev. John J.
Doherty, master o f ceremonies.
Father Verschraeghen was born
in Ghent, Belgium, May
1890.
He studied at the Jesuit college
o f St. Barbe in Ghent and the
American college in Louvain,

The Very Rev. Jerome Dawson,
Cl.F.M., provincial of the Fran
ciscan Fathers o f the Holy Name
province, is making his third an
nual visitation at St. Elizabeth’s
church and monastery this week.
Accompanying Father Jerome are
the Rev. Gerard McGlynn, O.F.M.,
master of novices at St. Bonaventure’s friary, Paterson, N. J., and
consultor, and the Rev. Mark Ken
nedy, O.F.M., master o f clerics at
Holy Name theological college,
Washington, D. C., secretary of
the province.
The Franciscan officials arrived
in Denver Tuesday and are leav
ing Friday. The Denver house is
a Far-Western extension o f Holy
Name province, made up chiefly:
of dioceses on the Atlantic sea

Egypu-npi..tique, wiubeoneof the

As Seminarian Was
AHacked by Reds In
Spanish C ivil War

Fled Communists to
Become Priest

Fr. John A . Sierra of Holy Family Order First
From San Luis Valley to Enter

*

Priesthood
The Rev. John Anthony Sierra, S.F., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank A. Sierra of South Fork and the first native of
the San Luis valley to become a priest, was ordained on Holy
Saturday at Rome, Italy, according to word received by the
Rev. Joseph Ruensa, S.F., of Del Norte. Father Sierra was
studying in Spain when the civil war broke out, as was his
younger brother, Frank. They were attacked by Commu
nists and went through harrowing experiences before reach
ing safety. The following account of Father Sierra’s career
was sent to the Denver Catholic Register by Father Ruensa:
The young priest was born Aug.
13, 1917. He attended the Del
Norte public school from the first
grade on through his seventh
grade. The young man had a vo
cation to become a priest ever since
he was a small child.
The family made a trip to Cali
fornia and other states in search
of a seminary that would educate
small boys in that vocation. They
were unsuccessful and returned to
South Fork. But they were in
formed that the Sons of the Holy
Family in Spain took young boys
who wanted to study for the priest
hood. It is from there that the pas
tor and assistants of the Del Norte
parish came.
At the age of 11 the young boy
left with Father Joseph Ruensa,
S.F., pastor of Del Norte, for Bar
celona, Spain. They left Colorado
May 27, 1929. Having visited at
Denver, a few days in Chicago,
and then New York, Father Ru
ensa and John Anthony sailed from
New York June 4, 1929, on board
the French liner He De France.
They arrived at Plymouth, Eng
land, but were unable to enter the
harbor because of low tide. They
continued their voyage to France,
entering the port at Havre. From
there they boarded a train and
visited many places of great in
terest in France, among them
Paris, Versailles, and Lourdes. At
Lourdes they met Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph P. Kennedy. The journey
was continued on to Irun, on the
border of Spain. Later they vis
ited San Sebastian, Bilboa, Zu■(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )

in Union With Holy Father

Prayers for Peace
Are Urged In May
In union with the Holy Father,
who is bending every effort toward
peace and who asks Catholics
throughout the world to join in
prayer for this intention. Bishop
Urban J. Vehr urges Catholics in
Colorado to say special prayers
fo r peace throughout the month
of May. The Bishop’s letter and
a copy of the indulgenced prayer
to be used are given below:
April 25, 1940.
Reverend dear Father:
Our Holy Father again asks
Catholics throughout the world to
unite in prayer for peace amongst
nations. He writes to Cardinal
Maglione, Cardinal Secretary of
State, that “ his heart is full 8f
sorrow not only for the terrible
calamities that overwhelm the
countries at war, but also for the
evils, every day more menacing,
that threaten other nations. He
has left nothing undone that hu
man power could do and human
counsel suggest to avert this ac
cumulation of evils. He places
all hope in Him who alone is allpowerful, who holds the world in
the palm of His hand, who guides

Over $75,000 Subscribed
For Bishop’ s Jubilee Fund
More than $75,000 has been sub
scribed to date in the Bishop Vehr
silver jubilee campaign, according
to incomplete and scattered reports
from various parishes in the dio
cese. Heading the list of honor
parishes with an amazing record
is St. John the Evangelist’s, which
has oversubscribed its total quota
by more than $4,000. The Rev. F.
Gregory Smith, pastor, in announc
ing the latest returns of his par
ish’s campaign, revealed that a
$6,000 seminarian’s burse has been

Six Students at Local Seminary
To Be Ordained in Near Future

Rev. Jamei P, Head*

The Rev. John A. Sierra, S.F,
a native o f South Fork, who was
ordained in Rome Holy Saturday,
As a seminarian in Spain he was
attacked by C o m m u n is ts but
reached safety after much suffer,
ing.

pledged by Mrs. P. R. Gallagher,
boosting an already achieved par
ish quota to a total of $12,000.
Monsignor H. L. McMenamin de
clared that the Bishop’s 60 per cent
quota is nearly reached in the Den
ver Cathedral parish, and he antici
pates success in going over the top
also with the parish’s 40 per cent
share. Renewed activity in the
past week in all city parishes in the
state indicated, he said, that pros
pects of the drive’s succeeding are
brighter than at any other time
since the campaign was launched.
The suburban parish, St. Rose
of Lima’s, continues to top all outof-Denver records and many in
Denver with a $6,751 contribution.
Closely following the Valverde
pastor, the Rev. Louis J. Grohman,
is St. Patrick’s parish, Pueblo,
where the Rev. Joseph Higgins has
reached the Bishop’s quota with
contributions
totalling
$4,473.
Other Pueblo parishes reporting
success are: St. Anthony’s $1,783;
St. Leander’s, $2,440, and St.
Francis Xavier’s, $2,200. Other
Pueblo parishes, according to the
Very Rev. Thomas Wolohan, have
not completed preliminary tabula
tions.
Up to now at least a dozen par
ishes have gone over the top in
securing the Bishop’s quota, in
cluding Keenesburg, Arvada, La
mar, and Hugo. (Dther parishes
have indicated that success in
reaching the parish assessment is
already assured.
One of the largest sums recorded
in the campaign was reported at
the
Cathedral
by
Monsignor
McMenamin, rector, where $4,712
was pledged Sunday, April 21,
raising the parish total to $9,750.

Men’s Retreat
Dates Chosen

Four retreats for laymen will be
conducted at Regis college this
summer, the Rev, B. J. Murray, S.
J., director of the Regis Laymen’s
Retreat league, announced this
week. Dates are as follows: June
20 to June 23; July 19 to July 21;
Aug. 1 to Aug. 4, and Aug. 22 to
Aug. 25.
The first two will be conducted
by the Rev. Charles G. Clark, S.
J., of the White house, famed lay
retreat center in St. Louis. ’P^e
spiritual exercises from Aug. 1 to
4 will be directed by the Rev. John
W. Maddigan, SJ., of St. Louis.
The last retreat will be given by
the Rev. Theodore J. Schulte, SJ.,
of Regis.
Father Murray and officers of
the Retreat league are making
plans to accommodate the greatest
number of men ever to make the
spiritual exercises at the Jesuit
college. Retreatants are urged to
make reservations as soon as pos
Rov. George J. Boennlghauien
_ pVhotoi -b7 Irrlng
AUtn
Fez
sible.

the destiny o f people’s thought
and the sentiments of those who
rule nations.’’
The Sovereign Pontiff urges
all Catholics, especially tne chil
dren, to gather around the altar
of the Virgin Mother of God daily
during the month of May to offer
suppliant prayers f o r
peace
amongst nations on the basis of
justice and fraternal charity.
Where May devotions are held
in church or school, the appended
indulgenced prayer should be re
cited. A plenary indulgence can
be gained under the usual condi
tions by all who devoutly recite
this
prayer
for
the
entire
month. Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament may be given in all
parish churches and chapels of the
diocese every day during the
month of May,
Wishing you every blessing,
Faithfully yours in Christ,
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop of Denver.
Give peace, 0 Lord, in our days;
for there is none other that fighteth for us, but only Thou, Our God.
V. Let there be peace in Thy
streng^th, 0 Lord.
R. And plenty in Thy strong
places.
Let us pray. 0 God, from whom
proceed all holy desires, all right
counsels and just works; grant
unto us Thy servants that peace
which the world cannot give, that
our hearts may be devoted to Thy
service, and that, being delivered
from the fear o f our enemies, we
may pass our time in peace under
Thy protection. Through Christ
our Lord. Amen.
(A plenary indulgence may be
gained under the usual conditions
by all those who devoutly recite
this prayer daily through the
whole month.)
Immaculate Queen of Peace,
pray for us.
(Indulgence— 300 days).

COLLEGE GIOLS
AOE EISHIIIG
-EOB SOILS
“ Fishing for Souls” is the pop
ular new activity at Loretto
Heights college. Several of the
girls have taken hints from the
recent Conference of the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine, and
have gone out on a definite crusade
for souls that might otherwise be
lost.
The most ostensible task o f
these fishers is to take a census
of the district bounded by 23rd
and 34th streets and by Wash
ington street and Blake street.
Actually, however, their work
takes in much more than mere
statistics. The purpose o f the sur
vey is to find exactly how many
Catholics there are in the district
and what the status o f religion is
among them. The fishers ask for
the names and ages o f the chil
dren, and whether or not each has
been b&ptized, has made his First
Communion, and has been con
firmed. I f the facts seem to war
rant it, they urge the parents to
send their children to the Cath
olic summer school at Sacred
Heart parish. They also try to
direct the parents to someone who
will attend to their needs, both
spiritual and temporal.
The work is under the direction
of Father J. P. Trudel, S.S.,
chaplain o f Mercy hospital, who is
very active in social service work
in Denver. Its headquarters is
the Little Flower center which is
headed by Miss Mary Ellen Dough
erty. The Loretto Heights girls
who are taking the census are
under the leadership o f Mary
Qualkenbush, a junior. They are
Veronica Gegan, Margaret Anna
Mullen, Rosemary Eliott, Peggy
Mahoney, Helen Nieters, Mary
O’Byrne, Margaret Anna Madden,
Mary Catherine Madden, Mary
Elizabeth Eisenmann, Martha Jane
Mewhirter, Jane Shively, Betty Jo
Campbell, Frieda Essay, Alice Gor
man, Elaine Becker, Frances Fin
negan, Genevieve Lynch, Mela
Ortiz y Pino, Lois Gilland, Bar
bara De Rusha, and Peggy Barry.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Colorado Clergy
Lose Old Friend
PiOftetr clergymen 6f this vicin
ity lost an old friend in the sud
den death o f the Rt, Rer. Mon«gn br Michael 3. Wenta at St.
Stanislaus’ parish rectory in Mil
waukee. • For three years, 1908
ft-/-"
to 1911, he was chaplain of St.
Francis’ h o s p i t a l ,
Colorado
Springs, and he was well ac
Jim MeConaty, Jr.
Jattias P. McConaty, Sr.
quainted with many religious and
42 V ean Experieaca
priests in Denver, having been a
personal friend of the late Bishop
Nicholas C. Mats, second Bishop
T h e beauty o f B oulevard Funeral
Of Denver, In recent years he was
a frequent visitor of his niece.
services, their cofnpleteness, and the
Mother Seraphine, superior of St.
understanding sympathy with which
I*here8e’s convent, Denver.
they are rendered is a constant source
Monsignor
Wenta’s
passing
came as a shock to his friends in
o f gratification to those w ho call upon
Milwaukee, where he had charge
US during their h ou r o f sorrow ,
o f St. Stanislaus’ parish. He had
returned from preaching the ju
j
bilee sermon o f an old friend, the
Rev. Joseph Knitter o f St. Mary’s
church, and was stricken shortly
after dinner.
Funeral services
were held at his home church, with
^ F e d e r a l at No. Speer
two Archbishops, the Most Rev.
Moses E. Kiley o f Milwaukee and
the Most Rev. Samuel A. Stritch
o f Chicago, along with 200 Mofisignori and priests, in attendance.
Ordained in 1902
M on si^ or Wenta was ordained
in 1902 in Milwaukee and became
a Domestic Rrelate in 1925 after
serving as pastor at Beaver Dam,
Wise.; as chaplain ifl Denver,
where he was sent because o f ill
health, and as pastor of" St. Hedwig’s and St. Stanislaus’ parishes
of Milwaukee. He came to Mil
M R. AN D M RS. SH O PPE R
waukee from Poland with his par
The merchants repreaented in this section are boosters. They are ents when he was four years old.
anxious to work with you and are deserTing o f your patronage. Co- He was graduated from Marquette
aparata with tham.
university in 1898 with the master
of arts degree, after which he
entered St. Francis’ seminary.
Monsignor Wenta was rated a
"scholar o f quality’’ by his col
W e Appreciate Y our
LOWEST PRICES on
leagues, but his chief Interests
Patronage
were the St. Vincent de Paul So
Dependable Furniture
ciety and various other charitable
agencies.

th e

St. Philomena's

\

JO H N H A R V EY

Gratum Fruit Store

2404 E. Colfax Ave.

FREE DELIVERY
GLENN BCHAFBUCH. Prsp.

AT JOSEPHINE

COLFAX B E A U T Y SH(OP— 1148 E. C olfax Ave.
Phone KE. 2060. Open eveningi by appointment
Expert finger waving, hair, ntylinr, marcelling

C A T H ED R A L P .-T . A .
REPRESEN TED AT
S P R IN G S P A R L E Y

Mmes. A. A. May and F. H.
Kemme represented the Cathedral
P.-T.A. at the recent ParentTeachers’ convention which was
held in Colorado Springs.
Participating in the hobby show
which will be held in Oscar Malo,
Jr., Memorial hall are these Ca
thedral pupils: Loy McMolin,
Shirley Sweeney, Joana Bowdem,
First Class Bakery Goods
John Cleary, Dick Hodges, Ma
SP. 8397
15 So. Broadway donna Stein, Mary Lou Damascio,
Jacqueline Hodgson, Hazel McNabb, J e r r y Robbins, Ralph
Hagerman, Bob Keating, Ora Jean
Vostrejs, Shirley Petersen, Verleen Brown, Billie Nadon, Andrew
May, Dolores Ament, Yvonne Clif
Baur’a
ford, Ehrid Manzanares, Rachel
Candy and Nichols, Patricia Gorman, George
Knows Us”
Ica Cream Brown, Jack Jepson, Jack Elliott,
E A it 7711
Donald Fox, Glenn Lewis, Ray
Hamilton, Billy Kerr, Joseph
Black, Herbert Ferrette, Arthur
Borg, R o b e r t Walker. Carol
Service Station
Rabenstein, Pamelia Altkins, Pa
tricia Donahue, Irene Reynolds,
29th Ave. and Colo. Blvd.
Joanna Gershon, Bernice McFres Call and Dsllvarr
Groarty, Therese Sweeney, Jon
Servlcs
WASHING AND
Kerr, DeVong Clarke, M a ^ Fran
LUBRICATION
ces Kemme, Doris BrO, Billy DevColbom Bros.
Em. 1121
ereaux, Charles Lombardi, Mary
Ann Rabenstein, Bob Halloway,
Rudy deLuise, Charles Fliedner,
Eddie Jaramillo, Donald Forsyth,
and Carlos DeAragon.

Sacred Heart
m

w
Store
HouMhol Goods
HouMhold
m k I M«rchandise
M « rc h i
and

M s m r sTcmAGE a m )
M o v m c CO.

B A K ER Y

Blessed Sacrament
Gift Dept.
Whitman's
Candies

The Park Hill Drug Go.
"Your Doctor
2SRD AT DEXTER

John C.
Scholl
FINEST
MEATS AND
GROCERIES
2115 Fsirfsx
EM. 2704

C IT Y PARK

Holy Family

nSS? gI. 2
*j4»

Alex Public Service Station

R. H. HAMEL. Trap.
H 0OVERS>-BU REK/.— ROYALS— And AU Mskss
Psrts for All Mskss 6t Vsoudihs— W s Bspair AU Mskss of SwsejMrs
2462 Larimer at l9th St.
Rltntr at Parking Apses

M ILLER PHARM ACY
GL. II17

Cor. W . 444h and Tonnyson

North Denver’ s Most
Complete Drugstore!
Ono Block trom Holy Family Church
“ HAKE OUR STORE TOUR
HEADQUARTERS”

F or Quality Bakery Goods

Try

WEISS

BAKERY

4024 Tennyson St.

‘Hi-Pal’ G«ta National Honort

An all-American rating has
been accorded Hi-Pal, Cathedral
high school newspaper, by the allAmerica critical service o f the Na
tional Scholastic Press association,
it was announced At the Univer
sity of Minnesota in Minneapolis
this week.
Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e r a t in g With
Paper.

They
Your
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d ll/ Ifin n
Sidney Metiger as Auxiliary Bishop o f SanU Fe,
U L C I f L A h U U U L i U T l , he picture here wal u k en . Standing next to the new*Auxillafy, who
'*
hls mitre, is Archbishop Rudolph A. Gecketi, wearing a cappa mcgHa. Bishop Urban J. Vehr
o f DenvCC Is next to the Archbishop. Bishop Metzger has been named pastor o f the new O isto Bey
church in Santa Fe.

Pirst Holy Communion
White Prayer Books, 10c to $3.00.
Black Pffiytt Books, lOe to $1.38.
White RosaNes, lOe to IS.OO each.
Black Rosaries, 10< to I3.S0 each.
Communion Certificates, 5c to 25c.
Ready Made Veils, Shirred Cap and Trim
ming, $1.28, $1.35 and $1.80.
Silk Veil Adjusters, ISe.
Communion Wreaths, 25c.
Communion Veiling by the Yard, 40c, 75c,
90c, and $1.00.
Communion Cases.
White Purses with
place fo r Prayer Book, Rosary, Scapu
lar and Medals, 20c and 35e each.
Black Case with place for Book, Rosary,
Scapular and medals, 20e each.
Congratulation Cards, 10c, 16c, and 25c.
Complete Communion Sets for Boys or
Girls, 35c, 8Dc, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 up
to $3.00.

James Clarke
‘CHARITY WITH HUMAN TOUCH’
STR ESSED AT AID M EETIN G

ORand 1626
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(By R obe M. H aous)
"Chafity with a human touch’ ’
was presented in various forms at
the meeting o f the Sacred Heart
Aid society April 18, by the Very
Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy,
president o f National Conference
o f Catholic Charities, who had
just returned from a conference
m Wichita, Kans.
Some of the agencies mentioned
that have been successful in re
lieving suffering humanity by ap
plying kindness added to char
ity are parish guilds sponsored by
the Altar and Rosary societies,
the Blue Cross guild, which ad
vances hospitalization facilities,
and the Maternity guild, the best
answer to birth control from an
economic standpoint.
This last has been successfully
functioning in St. Louis. Not only
are expectant mdthers provided
with layettes, a work carried on
in Denver by the Sacred Heart
Aid society, but proper care and
hospitalization are o b t a i n e d
through a very small assessment.
Monsignor Mulroy also called at
tention to some local needs pecu
liar to the work o f the Sacred
Heart Aid society and asked for
volunteer assistance. The society
accepted the task o f aiding the St.
Vincent de Paul society and the
Catholic Charities in investiga
tions. This is work which has been
delicately and systematically car
ried on by the society for many
years, 'under what was termed
“ Visitation o f Homes.’ ’
Mrs. J. J. Dean, who for eight
years served as chairman o f the
committee, will direct the work
on the extended plan. Committees
will be selected to cover each par
ish. Mrs. John Turpell and Mrs.
T. R. Davis accepted the task in
St. Dominic’s. Mrs. Turpell is
also chairman o f the sick commit
tee on the North side.
Mrs. Eugene Duddy, represent
ing family case work in the Cath
olic Charities, gave some example
of cases handled in her depart
ment. In many instances large

Meeting Is Held
By Aid Society
The meeting of the Dominican
Sisters and Friends of the Sick
Poor Aid society was held Tues
day afternoon, April 23, at the
Corpus Christ! convent, with Mrs.
E. T, Gibbons, president, presid
ing.
Mrs. Ernest Beck was welcomed
as a life member.
Reports were given by various
committees. Mrs. Demmer re
ported for the telephone commit
tee, and Mrs. Hogan reported on the
recent meeting o f the Council of
Social agencies. Mrs. DuBolS, who
celebrated her 87th birthday last
week, was unable to attend the
meeting.
The delegates who will attend
the annual convention o f the Den
ver Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women are Mrs. Euphenia Enders
and Mrs. Irene Koser; alternates
are Mrs. Abegg and Mrs. Howard.
Plans are being made for the
annual bazaar, which is to be held
on the Loyola grounds Aug. 1, 2,
and 3.
Mrs. E. J. Milan will again have
the country store; Miss Clella
Carter, the hope chest; Mrs.
George Krakow, the combination
booth.
Refreshments were served by
the sisters.

families have been provided with
clothing, Mrs. Duddy, who had
been an active member o f the
Sacred Heart Aid society many
years ago, said there are more in
need of the society’s individual
assistance at present than ever
before. Miss Marie Stillhammer,
one o f the Catholic Charities’ in
vestigators, explained the filling
out o f official filing cards as used
by that agency. A communica
tion was read from Mrs. S. J.
O’Day, president o f the Diocesan
Council o f Catholic Women, rela
tive to the convention to be held
May 15 and 16 at the ShirleySavoy hotel, Denver.
Mrs. James McDonald, presi
dent, appointed Mrs. T. R. Davis
and Mrs. F. G. Holmberg as dele
gates to the convention. Because
the last day o f the conference
falls on the meeting date o f the
Sacred Heart Aid society, it was
decided that the members would
attend the convention in a body.
Members will be received and
seated by the officers, Mrs. Mc
Donald, Mrs. Davis, and Mrs. P.
W. Stauter.
Mrs. T. B. Liverman, who for
many years has represented the
Sacred Heart Aid at the Denver
deanery meeting's, asked to be re
lieved o f the work and Mrs. John
Patterson was appointed to suc
ceed her.
A donation o f cash was received
from Mrs. Liverman toward cloth
ing two girls who are to receive
First Holy Communion.
A notice o f application from
Sister Margaret Mary o f the Do
minican Sisters of the Sick Poor
was read. The gift o f a layette
requested by Mrs. Elmer Hanlan
for a poor mother, who was reccommended by Mrs. M. C. John
son, was approved.
Mrs. Loretta Daugherty, chair
man o f the sewing group making
layettes, was reported as recover
ing from a recent serious illness.
It is expected she will soon be able
to resume her work. A “ thank
you’’ note was received from Mrs.
C. M. Higdon for flowers sent in
her illness.
Mrs. P. W. Stauter, treasurer,
invited all members to attend the
ordination of her son in the Den
ver Cathedral on May ’18. His
first Mass will be celebrated in
Loyola church.
Mrs. McDonald attended the
election o f officers on the Catholic
Charities board on April 9.
Mrs. Bernard Shay and Mrs. Mi
chael Farr were introduced as
guests.
The corresponding secretary
was asked to send letters o f sym
pathy to Mrs. Margaret Dick on
the death o f her father and the
Rev. John Moran on the death of
his mother.
The society will have a scrap
book of press notices on exhibit
at the D.C.C.W. convention.
The 85th birthday of Mrs. E. M.
DuBois was celebrated at the so
cial hour following the meeting.
Mrs. Joseph Walsh and Mrs. W. J.
Kirk were hostesses. A large
decorated birthday cake and birth
day greetings were presented Mrs.
DuBois by Mrs. Walsh. Mrs. Du
Bois thanked the members for the
party.
Mrs. Liverman, whose mother
had been associated with Mrs. Du
Bois in the early days o f the or
ganization, also extended greet
ings.
Mrs. DuBois closed the
meeting with a prayer.

Magazine E(iitor

Mother-Daughter
T ea Is F rid ay

m iL lE R S
■SUPER mBBKETSI

A mother-daughter tea will be
held Friday at the home of Mrs.
Vincent Ryan, 716 Lafayette
street, from 8 to 6 p. m. Mrs.
Thomas G. Barry, president of the
Alumnae o f the Colorado Associa
tion o f the Mesdames o f the Sacred
Heart, will welcome all girls inter
ested in attending the academies
and colleges conducted by the or
der. Miss Mary Alice Shields,
f Duchesne college
Omaha, will show a film and in
tervlew appllcante for the two
scholarships being offered by the
alumnae.
Information or further details
may be gained from Mrs. Barry,
KE. 8474, or Mri. Lillian Durell,
chairman, CH. 8296.
Tha 17 th Annual Soeial and
Spring FroHe Thurtday^ •▼•ning,
M a y 16th. Banadt o f Holy Fam
ily parish. At tha world famous
Elitch Gordons. Dancing In the
Troeadare Ballroom. All eoneas
sions will ha in full swing. Music
b y tha Ellteh Gardens orchestra.
Pleaie get your tickets e a r l y .
$1.00 per couple. Extra lady 25c
at gate.

Miss Regina Hansen, daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hansen o f
Alamosa, who is a junior at Mt.
Sl Scholastica college, Atchison,
Kans., has been named magazine
editor o f tha student publicaiion,
the Mount Mirror, Miss Hansen,
who was formerly managing editor
o f the paper, will also act in the
capacity o f associate editor next
year.

Church Goods House

Fr. O’Heron Made
Newman Cliaplain
“ Thoughts Versus Bullets’’ was
the topic of the Most Rev. Urban
J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, who
addressed more than 300 members
of the Intermountain Province of
Newman Clubs at a banquet con
cluding the annual convention in
Boulder S u n d a y .
Robert L.
Stearns, president of the Univer
sity of Colorado, welcomed the
Newmanites, paid tribute to Cath
olic , education, and told of his
friendship with and admiration for
Bishop Vehr. State SenatoF J. H.
McDonald also spoke. Students
from Colorado, Wyoming, and
South Dakota were in attendance.
The Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron,
pastor of St. Louis’ church, Engle
wood, and chaplain of the Den
ver university Newmanites, was
elected province chaplain.
Announcement of the new offi
cers of the province and a pro
gram of entertainment closed the
banquet program, which ended a
two-day schedule that included dis
cussions of Catholic topics by prom
inent speakers, a social, and a
Solemn Field Mass in the amphi
theater of the Boulder campus.
Father Matthew Connelly, O.S.
B., chaplain of the C. U. New
manites, was celebrant of the Field
Mass. Father John Forsyth, O.S.
B., was deacon, and Father John
Scannell, subdeacon. Father Regis
Barrett, O.S.B., preached an in^
spiring sermon, pointing out espc'
daily that if modern education is
to achieve its goal the educational
world must follow in the steps of
St. Anselm, whose feast it was.
Combining religion and religious
training with the pursuit of secu
lar knowledge was the theme of
Father Barrett’s sermon.
Robert Berry of Colorado univer
sity was elected president of the
Intermountain province, John 2ettermeister, vice president; Noreen
Oreenawalt, corresponding secre
tary; Joseph Stimola, historian;
Kathleen Smith, Newman News
correspondent; Pat Butz, jewelry
sales, and John Tynan, treasurer.
Dr. Ketriek Opening S|^aker
The convention opened Saturday
afternoon, April 20, with an
address by Dr. Paul Ketriek, pres
ident of Loretto Heights college,
who spoke on “ Catholic Students
in a Secular College.’’ After Dr.
Ketrick’s address the group sep
arated into three units for panel
discussions.
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard
Schwinn, O.S.B., of Holy Cross
abbey. Canon City, led a discussion
group interested in the topic, “ The
Catholic Student and Catholic Lit
erature.’’ The Rev. Theodore
Schulte, S.J., of Regis high school
was in charge of a group discus
sion of the topic, “ Catholic Stu
dents and Science.” Dr. Carl
Eckardt, professor of history at
Colorado university, presided at a
discussion concerning "The Papacy
and World Affairs of Today.”
Dr. Ketriek declared that the
Catholic student in the Catholic
college and the Catholic student in
secular universities are in key po
sitions to do much in support of
sane intellectual planning for
progress in these muddled and
troubled times.
Father Schulte stressed the
impossibility of conflict between
science and Catholicity.
Following the discuesione the
delegates were taken on a eightseeing trip through Boulder and
principal points on the univereity
campus. The social was held Sat*
urday evening.
Sunday morning there was t
Communion Mass at Mt. St. Ger
trude’s academy, attended by the
Catholic students of the univer
sity and the visiting delegates. A
Communion breakfast followed.
The Solemn Field Mass took place
at 10 o’clock. The choir of Mt. St.
Gertrude’s sang at the Mass.
The business meeting o f the In
termountain Province of Newman
Clubs was held Sunday afternoon.
The banquet followed Sunday
evening at the Boulderado hotel.
“ A theory is popularised in one
generation and is actualized in the
next,” Bishop Vehr told the New
manites at the banquet. “ Our culture today is a aeries of thoughts
and actions based on a religious
foundation,” he said. The Bishop’s
talk was based on three questions:
Who owns human life? Who owns
private property? and the question
of the human family. In answer
ing these questions Bishop Vehr
emphasized the need for a univer
sal realization that the funda
mental rights of man come from
God and not from the state.
President Steams of Colorado
university paid a glowing tribute
to Catholic education and declared
that as time goes on the need for
such education will ^row. He also
said that after reading the consti
tution of Colorado he found noth
ing that would interfere with Cath
olic education In this state.

One o f the Largest in the Country
1636*38 fr e m o n t Street

Phone T A b o r 3789

You'll en}oy Ehis deBghtfnl
th rou gh Buxlington servlo*
to Missouri. Luxurious ohadr
cars and m odem standard
Pullmans. Efficient, friendly
Burlington service all the
way.

I— LOYY FARES IN EFFECT BART-n
T« KANSAS CITY

First Claaa
$16.96
28.48

Coach
OnaW ar $12.63
Round Trip 22.80

N«

To ST. LOUIS
U n i CU m
Coach

Lt .
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

$27.33
41.00

One Way $16.23
Round Trip 32.83

•! C a n
EiiKoale
Denver . .
St. Joseph .
Kansas City
St. Louis . .

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
Fred W. Johmon, Gen. Pass. Agt.
1 7 tli a n d C h a m p a

K eyston e 1 1 2 3

4:10 pm
5:53 am
7:30 am
1:10 pm

Builington
Route

It/UA an G K thatcaunti
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
The House o f, Quality, where the
beat meats at the most reasonable
prices may ha obtained.

R A B T O A T 'S
1030 W. Colfax

TA. 7297

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmar Block
17th and Curtia
Phone MAin 0557

COAL

INSURANCE
y'ar w

'w> w

^

w

JOS. J. CELLA
1120 Security Bldg.

Denver, Colo.

LUMP COAL ____________________ _ <8.71
NUT COAL
84.71

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.

Phone KEyctone 2633

r.

MUMrORO. Mar.

25th and Decatur

GRand 8128

i

M en! This Can’t Be Beat

NEW Spring

SUITS

63D&
$36

Here are the buys o f the tow nl All
wool worsteds, in the smartest o f new
stripes and pastel colors, as well as
those good-looking rough tweeds that
are all the go now.

C O TTR ELL'S
'1'ke Man A Sivie
521 f I X T I t N T H f T * I
P A T R O N I Z E

O U R

A D V E R T I S E R S

4
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FRANCIS' YOUNG PEOPLE Novena Is Slated
Adults, diildren ST. WILL
STAGE 3-ACT COMEDY
At St Dominic’s
To Be Confirmed
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Glendale 3663

J in .

last Sunday. The Junior Newman
Final preparations are being club, a national organization, will
m O R T U r i R I E S
made this week by the members be started in this parish. Its pur
MR. AND M RS. SH O PPE R
(St.
Doriiinic’
s
Parish)
pose
is
to
aid
the
students
in
their
of
the
Young
People’s
club
of
St.
(S t. Patrick’ s Parish)
The merchant* repreiented in thi* section are booster*. They are
In honor of St. Jude Thaddeus
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Francis de Sales’ for the presenta spiritual life and to foster a mu
anxious to work with you and are deserrinc of your patronage. Co Vehr will administer the sacrament tion of Nothing But the Truth, a tual acquaintance of Catholic stu and in preparation for Mother’s
CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f ou r personnel
operate with t h
e m
. _________________
of Confirmation to a class of chil comedy in three acts. The dates dents through social contact. There day, the Dominican Fathers will
dren under instruction and also to set for the play are April 29 and are no financial obligations. The conduct a solemn novena in St.
and the finest equipm ent and facilities are
30 at . Fransalian hall, 236 S. co-operation of all students jfcid Dominic’s church. Federal boule
a eroup of adults on Tuesday «
Sherman. This play will be di their parents is asked in this un vard and W. 29th avenue, begin
----- o’clocl
■ ;k.
ning, April 30, at 7:45
a s s i g n e d to e v e r y C a t h o l i c S e r v i c e
rected, staged, and produced en dertaking. All students are asked ning Monday evening, April 29,
The monthly meeting of the sen
LIQUORS
WINES
tirely by members of the Young to return the signed stub to the and closing on Tuesday evening.
ior Young Ladies’ sodality was
May 7. Novena services each’ eve
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
held in the library on April 17. People’s club. Two complete sets rectory as soon as possible, giving
of new scenery have been built and their addresses and the schools they ning will be at 7:30. Veneration
The intention for April is for par
of the relic of St. Jude Thaddeus
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
ish priests. Ten members have painted by the club members. It are attending.
is plannecl that the sets and prop
Where you Ret the most of the best
Herman Miller, who has been will be held each evening after
formed
a
catechist
club
which
will
for
the
least.
services.
All
clients
o
f
St.
Jude
erties
acquired
will
be
donated
to
Next to Clark’s Church Goods
confined to Fitzsimons hospital for
meet every Monday evening for
Equipped to Respond to Any Call, Any Time, Any Oistancss
Call EM. 0677 fo r Prompt
in the city are welcome to attend
instruction under the Rev. Thomas the high school so that in time the past few months, is much im these services. St. Jude Thaddeus
1634 Trem ont
KE. 4.5.54
Delivery
there
will
be
complete
equipment
proved
and
is
expected
to
return
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
Barry. ' Plans were discussed for
1816 E. Colfax A rt. Colfsx & Willisms
is known as the “ Patron of Diffi
a mother-daughter Co'mmunion for the promotion of dramatics in home in the near future.
cult Cases.”
breakfast at the Cosmopolitan the parish.
Elmer Thompson of 39 Sherman,
Masses in St. Dominic’s church
The cast of characters as an who was operated on recently, is
Coffee shop on Sunday, May 12.
426 EAST COLFAX
The sodality members will-attend nounced by Duane Thomas, direc reported recovering at Mercy hos on Thursday, May 2, the Feast of
the Ascension of Our Lord, will
tor of the production, is as follows: pital.
M ixed D rinks, D raught Beer the opera, Aida, in a group.
be at 5:30, 6:15, 7, 8, a n d ? o’clock.
Robert
Bennett,
whom
the
truth
The study clubs of the parish
17th at Franklin
PH. EM. 9861
hurts, played by James Powell; E. P.-T.A. Officer* to Be Installed
On the first Friday, .May 3, the
Delicious
Dinners
held
their
last
weekly
lesson
in
a
May
1
at
8
p.
m.
in
the
.
high
G. W. McBRIDE, Prop.
M. Ralston, a broker, Edwin
Masses will be at 6:15, 7, and 7:45
group
on
Wednesday
evening.
Fa
school
auditorium,
Mrs.
William
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Free Delivery
(^ut Rate
ther Barry presided. Refresh Kurtz; Dick Donnelly, a specula Kimmins will install the new P.-T. o’clock.
Tour Ratinew ts Appreciated Here
“ Meet Me Jit Dellchtfol Dixie D m *"
Popularity Contest Slated
ments were served following the tor, Paul Weadick; Clarence Van A. officers. All chairmen and of
Dusen of the Van Dusens, Joseph
FOR FINE QUALITY
lesson.
In conjunction with the annual
ficers
are
requested
to
make
brief
Mrs.
Bechtold; Bishop.Doran, an enter
MEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
Francis Carney of this parish prising promoter of charity, Le- yearly reports. The entertain- outdoor carnival of the parish, held
M R. AN D MRS. SH O PPE R
Williams
GO TO YOUR ■
and Miss Mary Kennedy were Roy Smith; Gwendolyn Ralston, Ijfient features of the program, be this year on June 27, 28, and 29,
The
raerchanta
represented in thi* section are boosters. They ara
united in marriage at Holy Rosary also interested in charity, Mar ing arranged by Mrs. John Boehm, a popularity contest will be con
Bake Shop
anxious
to
work
with you and are deserving o f your patronage. Ca*
duct^.
The
medium
of
voting
will
church, Globeville, at a Nuptial garet Bauer; Mrs. E. M. Ralston, program chairman, will consist of
Call Us For Special Party Orders
be registrations for the grand prize, operate with them.
two
selections
sung
by
the
mem
Mass
at
9
o’clock
Saturday,
April
at
Decorated Birthday Cakes*
the broker’s helpmate, Lucille
a Chevrolet sedan, and for two
20. Immediately following the Becker;
Wedding Cakes
13TH AT SHERMAN
Ethel
Clark,
Elvira bers of the Mothers’ chorus under
Chicken Pies Every Day
Mass a wedding breakfast was Schwab; Mable Jackson, Virginia the direction of William Walsh. other prizes, a Singer electric sew
17TH AT PENN.
Family size baked on special order only
served at the home of the bride Powell; Martha Jackson, Angela Pupils of the Jimmie Gallagher ing machine and a hope chest. Reg
1117 E. 9th Ave.
KE. 1400
groom’s sister, Mrs. M. J. Rofrone, Petrovich, and Marie, Mildred studio will present a square tap istered for the contest thus far are
dance number. A group of boys the following young women, Elea
also of this parish. Another sis Dyer.
from St. Vincent’s home will also nor Bastar, Loretta Conley, Rita
ter of the bridegroom. Miss May
ST. REGIS
The action of the first scene appear on the program. Mrs. Eitemiller, Helen Hazlitt, Mary
FRESH FISH, RABBITS, AND POULTRY
Carney of Salida, attended the
GROCERY & MARKET
EVERY DAY AT
ceremony and breakfast. After a takes place in a broker’s office Bernard Hynes will preside at the Hoare, Marion Meehan, Suzanne
408 E. COLFAX AVE. 0pp. Cathedral
Miller, and Dorothy Prechtl. Cash
trip to Rochester, Minn., the couple in one of the principal uptown meeting.
Fer Man to Call and Give Meti*
LOWEST COMPETITIVE PRICES
hotels. From there the thread of
asatee on Packing and Shipping
will reside here.
Mrs. Frank Buchen will con prizes of $100, $50, and $25 will
the plot entangles all the charac
Open Evenings, Sundays and Holidays
KJbjrateoe 622B
duct
the council meeting at 7 p. m. be awarded, as well as attractive
Sunday
will
be
Communion
day
ters as the scene shifts to the Long
ad Warehoasa* 1981 8Mh St.
CHerry 9489
Free Delivery
in
the
library of the high school bonuses for ticket sales.
for all the children of the parish.
Island home of the broker.
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plan; Loretta Sweeney, who gave
a report on the mission meeting;
Richard Lamb, who gave informa
tion about this year’s Summer
School of Catholic Action, and
John Kelly, who spoke on Mother’s

New York.— Miss Elizabeth A
Walsh, director of the board of
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retarded children, died here at the
aM of 63 after a four months’
day.
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Engagements of
Bishop Vehr for
Month Announced

Beginning with the ordination
ceremonies in St. Thomas’ semi
nary this Sunday morning at 8:15,
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
numerous engagements have been
scheduled by the Most Rev. Urban
938 Bannock Street
J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, for
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0, Box 1497
next month. His schedule follows:
Sunday, April 28 — Seminary,
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
ordinations, 8:15; Annunciation
church. Confirmation, 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
Tuesday, April 30 — St. Pat
rick’s church. Confirmation, 7:46
Thursday, April 25, 1940
5 4 1 A R A P A H O E ST.
p. m.
Wednesday, May 1— Blessing of
St. Vincent de Paul Salvage shop,
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
8 p. m.
The Denver Catholic''Register merits our -cordial approval.
Thursday, May 2 — Seminary,
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
ordinations,
8:15;
St
John’s
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
church. Confirmation, 7:46 p. m.
r
01 the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Friday, May 3— Longmont, Con
We hope The Register
read in every home oi the
firmation, 7:30 p. m.
Diocese.
. ;
«
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
Sunday, May 5— St. Francis de
Sales’ church. Confirmation, 4 p
the children of the Diocese for th.o- reading of The Register.
m.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop o f Denver.
Tuesday, May 7— Cathedral, 10
Aug. 6, 1981.
Taos in the past summer and will a. m., clergy conference.
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
manager of the Denver Grand 1936, and St. Thomas’ seminary, offer his first Low Mass May 3 in
Thursday, May 9— Loyola, Con
that picturesque town.
Opera company, released this Denver, 1936-1940.
firmation, 7:45 p. m.
Father Boennighausen will offer
week the names of the judges in
Rev. Jams* P. Heade
Sunday, May 12 — Pentecost,
the Denver Catholic schools’ essay his first Solemn Mass in St.
The Rev. James P. Heade, a na Cathedral, Pontifical Mass and
contest on the opera. In section Agatha’s church, St. Louis, Sun tive of Duleek, County Meath, Ire Confirmation.
one the Rev. T.*C. Donohue, S.J., day, May 12. Assisting the newly land, and a student at St. Thomas’
Tuesday, May 14 — Pueblo,
will be judge; section two. Dr. ordained priest at the Mass will be seminary since 1937, will be or
clergy conference 1:30 p. m.;
Paul Ketrick, president of Loretto the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Otto T. dained to the priesthood by the
Sacred Heart, Confirmation, 7:30
Heights college, and section three, Siesner, V.F., assistant priest; the Most Rev. Archbishop Edward D. p. m.
a faculty member from Denver Rev. George J. Scheer, deacon; Howard in the Cathedral of the
(Continued From Page One)
Thursday, May 16— S t Vin
university.
Midnight
Friday, the Rev. Clarence Winkler, sub Immaculate Conception, Portland,
man crushed b y a train. It hardly as existing and lawful at the time April 26, has been set as the dead deacon; the Rev. Aloysius J. Ore., Saturday, May 18. He will cent’s home. Confirmation, 4 p. m.
Saturday, May 18— Cathedral,
ever happens that there is a seri o f adoption o f this ordinance may line for entrance into the contest. Marschner, master of ceremonies, sing his first Solemn Mass the fol
ous train wreck without having be continued, although such use Father Doran announced, and all and the Rev. Victor T. Suren, lowing day at the Church of the Pontifical Mass and ordinations to
the sacred priesthood, 9:30 a. m.
priests appear from somewhere in would otherwise be prohibited by essay entrants must be postmarked preacher.
Holy Redeemer, Portland, assisted
Sunday, May 19— Sterling, K.
Father
Boennighausen
taught
the nick o f time to care for the the terms o f this oHinance, and before or on that date.
Cash
by the Rev. Edward C. O’Neill,
dying. We heard just the other such use may be extended through prizes will be awarded the win Catholic doctrine at Ranchos de C.SS.R., assistant priest; the Rev. of C. annual convention, p. m.
Monday, May 20 — Platteville,
day o f a nun who started on a out the same building provided no ners Friday, May 3.
E. J. 'Vanderbeck, aeacon; the Rev. Confirmation, 7:30 p. m.
train journey, took violently ill o f structural alteration o f such build
Sunday afternoon, April 28,
John Babyak, subdeacon, and a
Wednesday, May 22 — Cathe
a sudden heart attack, but was ing is made for the purpose o f KLZ will broadcast excerpts from
brother of the priest, Frater John dral, graduation of nurses, 8:15
shriven by a priest who happened such extension. . . .
Aida on a program beginning in
Heade, O.S.B., master of ceremo p. m.
“ Nothing herein contained shall the afternoon at 3:15, and on
to be on the train. Some would
nies. Following his ordination and
Thursday, May 23— St. Dorn
require
a
change
in
the
plans,
con
call this accidental. We have seen
Friday, May 3, KOA will devote
first Mass, Father Heade will work inic’s, Confirmation, 7:45 p. m.
struction,
or
designated
use
o
f
a
such things happen too often to
the entire “ Music You Want” pro
in the Archdiocese of Portland. He
Sunday, May 26 — Seminary
feel that the direct finger o f God building for which a building per gram to.ja broadcast of the opera.
came to the U. S. in 1921.
Corpus (ihristi procession, 5 p .m,
mit has heretofore been issued and TIhe ’latter program goes on the
is not present.
■’
James
Heade
was
born
Nov.
25,
• Two trains daily . . . for fastest service,
Father Coyne taught Bishop the construction o f which shall air at 11:16 p. m. The concluding
1902. His mother, Mrs. M. A.
ride the DENVER LIMITED. Leaves Denver
Donnelly when the latter studied have been actually begun within broadcast before the opera is pre
Barker,
is
still
living.
He
attended
ninety (9 0 ) days o f the date o f sented will be heard on KLZ Sun
(Continued From Page One)
in Kenrick seminary, near St.
the elementary and secondary
4:50 p. m.— arrives Kansas City 7:35 next
such period and the ground-story
marga, Limpias, Loyola, where St. schools in Ireland, and from 1931
Louis. The Missouri seminary has
day, May 5, at 3:15.
frame work o f which, including the
Ignatius
was
bom,
and
Zaragoza.
morning. Through Coach and Pullman ser>
about ten alumni who are now
The sale of tickets for the opera
to 1933 was a student at the Uni
second tier o f beams, shall have
Bishops.— Monsignor Smith.
has been unusually brisk. Father They reached their destination, versity of Portland, in which year
vice to St, Louis; low-cost meals. For conven*
been completed within one (1 )
(Continued From Page One)
Doran reports, and it is suggested Barcelona, Spain, June 18, 1929.
he entered St. Anselm’? seminary
year o f the date o f such permit
lent late departure, ride
The young aspirant began his Mt. Angel, Ore. In 1936 he at includes only the cost of student
PROPOSED CHURCH BAN
that all persons planning to attend
and the entire building shall be
studies the summer of 1929 at tended St. Edward’s seminary, maintenance and i» payable to
IS NOT GOOD MEASURE
one
of
the
performances
make
the P A C m e LIMITED—
To Kansas City
completed acc^j^ing to such plans
The city council has before it as filed within two (2 ) years from reservations immediately at the Blanes, Province of Gerona, where Seattle, Wash., and in 1937 en the college. Any deficiencies will
leaves 11:59 p, m.
the
minor
seminary
for
the
order
be
met
by
the
K.
of
C.
Supreme
Knight-Campbell
Music
company,
tered
St.
Thomas’,
Denver.'
a proposed ordinance, with Coun the date o f the adoption o f this
is located. His first course was of
council.
Day students will pay
KE. 3618.
cilman Harold M. Webster as spon ordinance.”
Rev. Thoma* J. Gannon
four years in the study of Latin,
a
registration
fee of $3.
sor, that would bar, on certain
The
Rev.
Thomas
Joseph
Gan
I f we interpret that correctly,
Registrations may be made at
parkways and boulevards o f the it means that Blessed Sacrament start research on liquid oxygen ex humanities, and languages. He re non, native of Butte, will be or
ceived
the
vesture
of
the
Sons
of
city, the erection or alteration of church, on Montview boulevard, plosives and in all probability will
dained to the priesthood by the the Regis registrar’s office, with
Round Trip In Coach
buildings intended or designed to must be completed within two duplicate the invention. Imagine the Holy Family Sept. 28, 1932; Most Rev. Joseph M. Gilmore, William F. McGlone, Denver, state
made
his
novitiate
in
Begas,
Prov
the
destructiveness
o
f
100
such
be used for any o f the following years. It likewise means that this
Bishop of Helena, Saturday, May chairman of the Colorado Colum
purposes: Multiple family dwell same parish, which has vacant bombs, if they were effective, ince of _Barcelona, and made his 18, at St. Helena’s Cathedral, bian Squires committee, or with
first
religious
profession
in
1933.
ing, hospital, sanitarium, charitable property- at Montview and Elm, dropped upon a large city. Con
Helena. On the following day he John J. Contway, executive direc
institution, library, school, church, could not use it for the building flict would truly be a “ total” war He went through a three-year will offer his first Solemn Mass tor of the Supreme Council Boy
lodge, club, or community build o f a gymnasium and parish center then, and the battle o f the Allies course in philosophy, classics, and at St. Mary’s church, Butte, as Life bureau, Knights of Colum
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 17TH & WELTON STS.
ing, museum, public recreation or fo r the erection o f additional and the Nazis would be a hurffan science in the major seminary of sisted by the Rev. James M. Nolan, bus. New Haven.
version o f that staged by the Kil the order at Barcelona.
building, or athletic stadium or school facilities.
Telephone KEystone 4141
Early
inquiries
indicate
a
large
assistant priest; the Rev. Leonard
Sought Refuge in Mountain*
field, wben either the building or
enrollment not only from Denver
It means that St. John’ s parish, kenny cats.— Millanl F. Everett.
Jensen,
deacon,
and
the
Rev.
Dr.
In the summer of 1936 while the
the premises should be within 150 should the decision be made at
and throughout Colorado but also
young seminarian was spending Emmet J. Riley, preacher.
feet o f the parkway or boulevard. some future date to build a church, WHAT ARE THE KLAN’ S
from Nebra.ska, Montana, Idaho,
Thomas
Gannon
was
born
in
his vacation at the summer house
Wyoming, Alberta, and Saskatche'
There is no argument against would be barred from 7th avenue. AIMS IN 1940?
Butte
May
13,
1914,
a
son
of
Mr.
Fiery crosses are burning again. on the high mountain of Montseny, and Mrs. Patrick Gannon, both of wan.
restriction o f certain types o f It likewise means that, at a later
the
terrible
Spanish
Civil
war
buildings in the better residential future date, should the decision be The Ku Klux Klan is trying to
whom are living. He was edu
sections o f the city, but it so hap made to establish a parish in the stage a comeback— with what suc' broke out. The students were at cated at St. Mary’s and St. Pat
tacked
by
the
Communists
and
pens that Mr. Webster’ s ordinance growing section east o f Colorado cess, it is hard to tell. The aims
rick’s grammar schools in Butte;
is presented because o f the deter boulevard and south o f 6th ave o f the revived Klan are as hard were forced to flee through the Christian Brothers’ high school,
mination o f a Baptist congrega nue, a church could not be built to discover as the number o f suck woods in the high mountains, Butte, 1926-1930, and received his
tion to erect a church on the 17th on the latter street, which is one ers it has succeeded in enrolling, spending eight days trying to find Bachelor of Arts degree from Carsuffering
Catholics remember well the refuge. John, after
avenue parkway near the Forest o f the restricted parkways
roll college, Helena, in 1936. He
street parkway.
In this specific
W’e feel that Mr. Webster would reign o f terror promoted by the hunger, his clothes torn to pieces, has spent the past four years at
his
shoes
worn
out,
succeeded
in
case, we take no stand on the be wise in withdrawing this ordi Klan in the 1920’s, when un
St. Thomas’, Denver.
validity o f the protest on the part nance.
I f it passes, it can en scrupulous organizers employed getting a Communist passport, in
Rev. John H. W alter
o f property owners in that neigh gender nothing but ill will.
If, bigotry and ignorance in one o f that way reaching the American
The Rev. John H. Walter will be
borhood in their argument that a in the opinion o f the members o f the most violent wars on religion consulate in Barcelona.
ordained Saturday, May 18, by the
In the meantime his parents in
traffic hazard would be caused by the council, there is necessity for and civil liberty that America has
Most Rev. Paul C. Schulte, Bishop
parking o f a large number o f cars some restriction as to the type o f ever seen. Colorado felt the scourge South Fork were very much wor of Leavenworth, at St. Benedict’s
on the narrow streets there. We buildings that should be erected o f the nightshirt brigade as heavily ried over their sons, John and Abbey church, Atchison, and will
cannot, however, see the value o f in residential sections, it would un as any other state in the Union, Frank, Jr. Frank, a younger offer his first Solemn Mass Sunday,
an ordinance o f such great re doubtedly be better to have an and Catholics here were the tar brother of John, left the tj. S. in May 19, at Holy Name church, To
striction as the one Mr. Webster ordinance framed that would give get o f vicious, unjust, and im July, 1935, where he joined his peka. He will be assisted at his
brother in Spain to study for the first Solemn Mass by the Rev. F.
proposes, in that it tries to solve some measure o f discretionary moral attacks.
an immediate problem to the detri power to an authority that would
Leaders o f the Klan say that priesthood in the same order. Word X. Hubbard, assistant priest; the
ment o f future planning.
pass on individual cases. There this is all a thing o f the past having arrived of the boys’ danger. Rev. John Quinlan, deacon; the
We have traveled quite exten- should be a better answer to the J. A. Colescott, who last year suC' Father Ruensa wired the secretary Rev. William G. O’Shea, subdea
sively throughout the United States problem than the blanket restric reeded doddering old Doc Hiram of the State department in 'Wash con; the Rev. Henry F. Fitzgerald,
and we ran remember no large tion now proposed. — Hubert A. Evans as imperial wdzard, handed ington, inquiring for the two boys. preacher, and Robert Walter, mas
city o f beauty we have visited that Smith.
down a few edicts the other day The secretary immediately sent ter of ceremonies.
does not point with pride tp mag
One forbids Klansmen to wear orders by cable to the American
John Walter is the son of Mr.
nificent churches on boulevards or NEW HORRORS ARE
masks; another outlaws the bum consul in Barcelona to look for the and Mrs. J. H. Walter, both of
parkways in the best residential UNLEASHED IN WAR
ing o f crosses except with the per boys. In a few days the favorable whom are li-ving. He was born in
answer came to relieve the parents St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 24, 1914. His
districts. Rather than forcing prop
In the comparatively short time mission o f the regional dragon and of their anxiety.
erty values down, such beautiful that the new World war has been the owner o f the property where
primary education was imbibed at
John, protected by the American Holy Name parochial school, To
structures, it seems to us, en
raging new horrors o f destruction the cross is to stand; still another
consul, sailed in a French warship peka, 1920-1928, followed by fur
hance the monetary value o f the have been unleashed.
First was bans “ secret demonstrations.”
residential districts.
“ .Americanism” seems to be the to Marseille and was there waiting ther schooling at Topeka Catholic
,
ibe development o f mechanized
.nr. w ebster s proposed ordi- ^forces to an astounding degree. It battle cry o f the reborn empire o f for his young brother, Frank, who high, 1928-1932; St. Joseph’s Mili
takes in the following j was this, plus terrific air bombard- the KKK. Colescott and other was hiding in a private home in tary
academy, 1932-1934; St.
parkways and boulevards; Mont menl, that allowed the Nazis to leaders o f the Klan talk a hodge' Blanes. The American consul fol Louis’ preparatory seminary, near
podge o f stuff about saving Ameri lowed the instructions of John as St. Louis, 1934-1936; Kenrick sem
view boulevard, between Colorado subjugate Poland so quickly.
boulevard and the Monaco street
The so-called magnetic mine was canism, defending the constitution to where his young brother was inary, Webster Groves, 1936-1938,
parkway; 17 th avenue parkway, another device that had the Allies and the bill o f rights, fighting hiding, found Frank, and took him and St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
6th avenue parkway, between Colo worried fo r a time. This inven Communism and other un-Ameri to the pier at Barcelona. From ver, 1938-1940. The Rev. F. X.
there •he set sail for France to Hubbard, pastor of St. Patrick’s
rado boulevard and Quebec street; tion made it possible to lay mines can activities.
Monaco, between Montview and by airplane in places that couldn’ t
Last summer, when anti-Catholic join his brother, but John was al church. Corning, is an uncle of the
ready in Rome, Italy. The Ameri ordinand.
2nd avenue; Forest street parkway, be reached otherwise, thus extend literature
w as
distributed
•between 17th and Montview; Cler ing the danger to shipping,
Georgia, apparently under Klan can consul at Marseille met Frank
Rev. J. J. Jakubowtki
mont street parkway, between 6th
Aerial bombardment, who.se fury auspices, Colescott, then in o ffice and kept him at his home until
The Rev. Joseph John Jakubowavenue parkway and 2nd; 26th has long been predicted, found a only a few days, denied responsi he was able to send him to join
ski, a student at St. Thomas’ sem
avenue boulevard, between (b lo- new weapon in the thermite bomb. bility. In a letter to Bishop ^ r a ld his brother at Rome, where the
inary for the past two years, will
rado and York street; Cxilorado This missile generates an intense P. O’Hara o f Savannah-Atlanta Order of the Holy Family has a be ordained to the priesthood for
boulevard, between 6th and 7lh heat that melts steel like cheese. the imperial wizard declared; “ I home for its students.
the Diocese of Kansas City, Mo.,
avenue parkways and between 17th This type o f bomb is dropped in wish to assure you that . . . I have
Mattered Several Language*
by the Most Rev. Edwin V. O’Hara
avenue parkway and 26th avenue, discriminately; hence, planes car not had anything to do with the
In Rome, John attended the May 23. Father Jakubowski will
and 7th avenue parkway, between rying it can remain high in the air, circulation o f anti-Catholic litera' Lateran university.
Besides his
Colorado boulevard and Williams above effectual range o f anti-air ture, nor shall I do so in the fu regular studies, he was able to offer his first Solemn Mass in St.
Mary of Perpetual Help church,
Tstreet.
Be Chicago, 111., Sunday, May 26.
craft guns. It affects the_ civilian ture. There is room in this coun master several languages.
The ordinance reads: “ The law- Pppulation the most, as its main
sides
Latin,
English,
and
Spanish,
fne every religious, social, and
He will be ordained a subdeacon
ful use o f any building or premises aim is to start raging fires in large patriotic group to work side by he knows French, Italian, Greek, April 28 at St. Thomas’ and will
cities.
side if we will all stand four-square and Hebrew. He will receive the be made a deacon May 2 along with
Funeral Services Held
Now an inventor in the United behind the constitution and in par' title of Doctor in Sacred Theology two Benedictines from Holy Cross
For Father of Nun States claims to have perfected a ticular its bill o f rights and let the in July, 1940. He will proceed with abbey, Fraters Joseph Hannon and
liquid oxygen explosive that will constitution limit their services to his studies to obtain the title of Leo Rechsteiner.
Doctor in Canon Law.
destroy nil life within a range o f our country.”
John Jakubowski was born In
Solemn Requiem Mass wa.s of 1,000 feet. There were rumors
He was ordained in the Basilica Chicago Aug. 2, 1912, the son of
This sounds good, but it sounds,
fered Thursday, ApriU 18, in St. o f some such bomb in the Spanish too, like the tripe peddled by of St. John Lateran and said his
Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter Jakubowski.
Catherine’s church for Christopher Civil war. Probably they were un Leftists who use American consti first Mass at the crypt of the
Clark, father of Sister Clarence, true, for the , Nazis would have tutional liberties as weapons in Popes in the Catacombs of St. He attended St. Mary of Perpetual
Bus No. 58 meets car No. R 5 at
Tickets SOc each
who teaches in St. Catherine’s used this explosive by now . had it their drive against the American Callistus, one of the most sacred Help grammar school, Quigley
preparatory seminary, St. Proco
school. The celebrant of the Mass been available.
South Gaylord and Louisiana between
spots in Rome. He was assisted pius’ seminary. Lisle, 111., and St.
form o f government.
DOOR PRIZES
was the Rev. John R. Clark, C.M.,
Experts .are inclined to doubt
12:30 and 1:30, Returns at 4 and
Imperial Wizard Colescott is by a group of priests and altar
of Chicago, grandson of the de the effectiveness o f t h e new working hard to rid the Klan o f boys, among them Father David Thomas’ seminary. He will be as
4:30.
TABLE
PRIZES
sisted
at
his
first
Solemn
Mass
by
ceased. Other officers of the Mass weapon. Liquid oxygen explosives the rotten reputation it built up Maloney from Denver and his own
the
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
Thomas
P.
were the Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux, baye been known for tome .time, in the 20’s, but edicts from the brother, Frank.
Bona, assistant priest; the Rev.
ideactm; the Rev. ■Porrest Allen, but h ive wot proved yei^ 'success imperial koncilium will not uproot
Father John Sierra is the first
siibdeacon, and the Rev. A. A. ful in use. The present inventor, the bigotry and ignorance that sup boy of the San Luis valley to be Edwin R. Czeslawski, deacon; the
Rev. B. J. Kantowicz, subdeacon;
I-ester P. Barlow, claims he has port the spirit o f the Klan.
Barthcl, master of ceremonies.
I f come a priest. Mr. and Mrs. Sierra the Rev. Stanley Stoga, preacher,
done
away
with
the
drawbacks
that
Colescott and his associates are sin have two more sons. One is study
In addition to Sister Clarence,
This Space Dofiated with the Compliments of
He cere in their Americanism and their ing at the Abbey school in Canon and Francis A. Ciesielski, master
he is survived by twb sons, Michael affected their use hitherto.
of ceremonies.
IL. of Denver and Patrick of (^ali- will demonstrate his invention devotion to religious and civil City and the other finished high
jfornia, gnd a daughter, Mrs. early jn May at Aberdeen, Md., liberties, they are stupid to retain school at Del Norte and attended
The 17tk Annual Social and
TH E A M E R IC A N N A T IO N A L B A N K OF D E N V E R
Charles Bayer o f Arvada; a using a flock o f live goats, tethered the name and the organization o f the Abbey school one year. Mr. Spring Frolic Thur*day evening,
^brother, Thomas, and two sisters, at ^ various distances from the the old Ku Klux Klan. ^ long as Sierra id at present a district dep May 16th. Benefit o f Holy Fam
F. J. K IR C H H O F CON STRU CTION CO.
Bridget and Martha R. Clark, all point o f explosion. Details o f they work under the banner o f the uty of the Knights of Columbus, ily pari*h. At the world famou*
■of Durango. Pallbearers were the bomb caused so much conster KKK, even though they wear no His. two sons are also members of Elitch Garden*. Dancing in the
nation at a senate committee meet masks, there will be reason to the Knighte of Columbus, Rio Trocadero Ballroom. All conceasons o f Mr. Clark.
T H E A M ER IC A N F IX T U R E CO.
ing that notes o f the session were doubt their motives and to suspect Grande council No. 2688. Mr, *ion* will be in full awing. Muaie
Mr. Clark, 88, died in St. An-i ordered destroyed.
•
their aims.
Sierra has been serving as justice by the Elitch Garden* orcheatra.
thony’s hospital, where he had been
We sincerely hope that it proves
There is no need to dress liberty of the peace for several years and Pleaae get your ticket* early.
a patient for a year and a h a ll He a failure. For, if it doesn’ t, ex
in the cloak o f terrorism.— C J. also manages a store at South $1.00 couple. Extra lady 2Se at
was bom in Two Rivers, Wise.
perts o f the warring armies will McNeiU.
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BISHOP CONFIRMS RECORD
BwUer
CLASS OF 111 IN BOULDER

Same Service
To All ♦ ♦ ♦
A

family in the most moder

Boulder. — (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— The first class of the year
to be confirmed by the Most Rev.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr assembled in
Sacred Heart church Sunday aft
ernoon, April 21, at 4. There were
111 candidates, the largest group
in the h isto^ of the parish. Sol
emn Benediction of the Blessed

Sacrament followed the ceremony.
Assisting the Bishop were the Rev.
Urban Schnitzhofer, O.S.B., o f La
fayette, deacon, and the Rev.
Benedict Ingenito, O.S.B., of
Louisville, s u b d e a c o n . Other
priests in the sanctuary were the
Rev. Robert Murray, O.S.B., South
Boulder, and the Rev. Bernard
Cullen o f the Cathedral in Denver.
Wedding Takes Place

PAGE FIVE
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Boulder. — (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Academy)— Friday evenmg, Aj)ril
26, at 7:15, Mt. St. Gertrude’s
band, under the direction of
Harvey Kellner, will entertain at
a concert to which all friends of
the academy are cordially invited.
The program includes:

T W O EYES
Used
____ every
^ , minute of every
ery day.
Yet the only two you will ever
have. They are very delicate, so—
CHOOSE YOUR OPTOMETRIST
WITH CARE

James P. Gray
Optometrist
2 1 1 Colorado Bldg.

**On the Road to Mandalay,'* Speakt,
1615 California TA. 8883
Miss Florence Amberg o f St. Elinor
Thom as; "P u t On Your Old Gray
Paul, Minn., and Edmund E. B onnet," W enrich, Mary Coletta ChemLENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Schram of Boulder were married berlin; "D oroth y ," Smith, Delores Car
,V
V
,V
V
,W «V «V «V »V V «V V V V »*»V »% V »V »V «V »V V V »V »V »V V < W
ney;
"W
hen
You
W
ish
Upon
a
Star,"
before Father John Forsyth, O.S. W ashington, Helen Kellner; "M ighty
B., on Saturday morning, April 20. Lak* a R ose," Navin, Imogene Sullivan;
Miss Irene Zeren, a niece o f the "Rustle of Spring," Binding, Betty Jane
bride, acted as bridesmaid, and A llyn; "The House by the Side o f the
Gulesian, Viola
Lee
Drake;
James Hinshaw, Jr., was best man. Road,"
adagio from Haydn’s "Sonata in C
Others present at the ceremony M ajor." Helen Kellner; "Italian Street
Pueblo.— (Pueblo Catholic High were Gloria and Edmund, Jr., chil Song," Herbert, Dorothy Pierson.
The following selections will be
School)— The long-awaited junior- dren o f Mr. Schram; Mrs. James
senior prom of Catholic high Hinshaw, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. played by Mt. St. Gertrude’ s band:
"Bohdan
M arch," M etcalf; "D utch
proved to be a gala affair Wednes Hinshaw, and Mrs. William Zeren, Choral,"
M etcalf:
"Sorority
W altz."
day evening, April 17, at the Min- a sister o f the bride. The couple Lamater; “ Masterbelt O verture." A lford;
nequa University club.
will be at home at 1140 Portland “ Regiment Band M arch," Metcalf.
8 Students Confirmed
The ballroom was attractively avenue. Mr. Schram is service
Eight resident students o f the
decorated in green and white. EV' manager at the Walker garage and
ery young woman was gowned in the bride, who is a nurse, recently academy received the sacrament
formal attire and a corsage of gave up her work in the public of Confirmation when it was ad
roses, gardenias, or sweet peas health department of the schools ministered at Sacred Heart church
Sunday afternoon,. April 21, by
bedecked every feminine shoulder, in St. Paul.
The women o f the Altar society His Excellency, Bishop Urban J.
Bernard Jerman and his orches
Vehr. The students are Florence
tra furnished the music for the held their regular meeting on Hallick, Dorothy Pierson, Janet
Wednesday afternoon in the school
dance. The featured soloists for
Richardson, Ethel Roddy, Elsa
the evening were the Rev.''Joseph hall. All women of the parish were
Simmons, Claire Dower, Helen
invited.
F. Warnat, Mjss Evelyn Willefred,
Henebry, and Margaret Mizera,
Baptized on Deathbed
Dick Moore, gnd Francis Coleman.
Patricia O’ Sullivan, granddaugh
Requiem High Mass was offered
Those present were Bette Jo Aasterud,
Jack Easley. Helen Balias, Harold Herder, on Tuesday morning at 9 for ter of Colonel and Mrs. Mattox,
Mary Bensik, Bernard Griesmer, Marjric Henry R. Kelley, who died on will receive her First Holy Com
Carr, John Larson, Una Cunningham. Sunday at a local hospital after munion at the Mass to be cele
Stephen Stovall, Mary Elizabeth Doyle.
Roy Jones, Dolores Graftenreed, Thomas an illness o f several weeks. Mr. brated in the academy chapel on
AND SO N C H A P ELS
Donnelly, Eileen Guadagno. Ellis Fergu Kelley was baptized on his death Ascension Thursday, May 2.
son. Rose Marie Guadagno, William bed. His late wife, a sister o f John
Through the courtesy of Dr. and
Cooper, Mary Hamrick, Robert Niznick, T. Gilmore of this parish, was a
Mrs. T. D. A. Cockerell, the stu
Helen Huber. Thomas Roach, Vivian
Rawley, Grant Spencer, Geraldine Sitas, Catholic, as are the six surviving dent body enjoyed on Thursday
Leo Muir, Dorothy Thomas, John Cowen, children. Miss Hazel Kelley, as evening, April 25, the film o f Sir
I5Z7 Cleveland Place
Helen Aasterud. Francis Coleman, Mar sistant to Dr. Walter K. Reed, is Walter Scott’s Lady of the Lake.
garet Murphy, William Jordan. Virginia
Perko, David McGee, Jeanne O’Neil, a member of this parish. J. Ells Readings from the poem were
“T o d & f j
W alter LaDamus, Betty Jane W illiam worth Kelley of Detroit, Mich., was given by Betty Jane Allyn of
son, Mahlon Hunyada, Betty Rozboril, here during most of his father’s Maher, Jean Lilly of Boulder, Nell
Richard Moore. Marie McGrath. Leo
Beller. Joseph Medved. Bill Childers, Ann illness. Other sons and daughters Kerr of Superior, Dolores Carney,
Fitzpatrick, George Connors, Margaret who were unable to come to Boul Loretta O’Donnell, and Marjorie
Perse, George Piute, Marie Hunyada. der are Mrs. Marguerite Elzi of Flaherty of Denver, Mary Coletta
George Burkhard, Dolores Furney, Ru Jackson,
Mich.; Mrs. Bemiece Chamberlain o f Casper, Wyo.,
dolph Stancer, Helen Miller, Bryce Schil
ler, Cecelia Morin, Albert Butkoviek. Boeggerman of New York city, and Viola Lee Drake of Raton, N.
Frances Naughton, George Holland, Mary and Henry and Warren, both of Mex. Dorothy Pierson of Denver
Jane O’Hare, Edward Grutt, Betty Lee whom are in the U. S. navy. Mr.
sang Ellen Douglas’ “ Evening
Coats, James Rohar. Josephine Petros,
Large Assortment o f First Communion PrayerOmer Williams, Josephine Scroggins, An Kelley, a prominent member o f the Hymn to the Virgin.”
thony Gradisar, Evelyn W illeford, Jack Elks lodge, was for many years
Test, Are Being Taken
books, Rosaries and First Communion Veils.
Cooper. Irene Purkatt, Marvin Porter, associatecl
with railroading in
On Friday, April 26, six-week
First Holy Communion Remembrance Sets.
and Mr. and Mrs. Renfro.
Boulder. Interment was made in tests are being conducted in all
Chaperons present were the Rev. W il
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’ s liam McCarthy, Father Warnat. the Very Green Mountain cemetery.
departments of study.
Beautiful Gifts o f that all-important event, First
Parish)— A meeting of the Third Rev. Aloysius F. Miller, the Rev. Francis
Information: J. M. O’NEIL, Gen. Agt., Freight Dept.
Holy Communion.
Order of St. Francis will be held W agner, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Huber.
Mrs. Frank Naughton. Mrs. Rowland
Equitable Bldg.
T Abor 1162
Sunday afternoon, April 28, in Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore, Mr.
the church. After the spiritual ex and Mrs. F. Lee Coats, and Mrs. Marie
ercises there will be a business ses Orr.
sion in the school hall.
Seniors Given Tests
Church Goods
Sacred Heart Aid Meet*
Dr. Paul Ketrick of Loretto
Sacred Heart ATd met Thursday Heights college and the Rev. John
606 14th St.
Phone TA. 8331
Pueblo.— Bronchial pneumonia came West with a group of goldafternoon, April 18, in St. Francis’ J. Flanagan, S.J., of Regis’ college
(Between California A Welton Sts.)
school hall. The hostesses were acted as examiners of the senior on Monday, April 22, claimed the seekers in the early eighties.
One of his partners, Adolfo
Mrs. Olivia Siegle, Mrs. B. W. students of Catholic high April 18. life of Hector Chiariglione, 83, for
Kirch, Mrs. R. B. Gentry, Mrs. M. Intelligence tests were given in mer Puebloan who was credited Rossi, later became^ first United
J. Barta, Mrs. D. Morin, Mrs. the morning classes, and achieve with being the “ Father of Colum States commissioner of immigra
IJames Sabo, and Mrs. Louis Ada- ment tests were given in the after bus Day.” He had lived in Los tion and subsequently ambassador
Angeles since 1924.
to Buenos Aires. In his book. An
mich.
noon.
Italian in America, which sold out
For
20
years
Mr.
Chiariglione
Most Rsv. Francis J. Spellman, D.
President
Those attendinz were Mrs. John Dunn.
The tests not only were sched
six editions, Mr. Rossi made fre
Mrs. R. A. Otto. Mrs. C. E. Earnest,
was
national
president
of
the
Co
R t Rev. Msgr. Jamee B. O'Reilly, Ph. D , National Secretary
Mrs. H. W. Lorinz, Mrs. H. J. V ozt, uled as preparatory examinations lumbian Federation
of Italian- quent mention of Mr. Chiariglione.
Rev. John J. Corrigan, Aasiitant Secretary —
Mrs. M. Hazney. Mrs. John Seufert, Mrs. for graduates entering college next
Mr. Chiariglione came to Pueblo
Lloyd Corliss, Mrs. Gertrude Olson, Mrs. fall, but were given to estimate the American Societies of the United
in 1883 from Breckenridge, and
States
and
was
principal
sponsor
John Paehak, Mrs. S. S. Wiseman, Mrs.
J. V. Brown, Mrs. M. E. Curran, Mrs. qualifications of students and as a of the Columbus day bill, which again entered the jewelry busi
of the curriculum of
T, Mulholland. Mrs. B. M. Eberwein, survey
ness. Later he established the
Mrs. Ann Adamich, Mrs. Jennie Babish, the parochial schools in Colorado. resulted in the establishment of
Oct. 12 as a national holiday. He I t a l i a n newspaper, L’ Unione,
Mrs. Joseph Sabo, Mrs. Andy Dudrick,
Dr. Ketrick and Father Flana
Mrs. A. E. Gorshe, Mrs. Saul Sanches,
was a leader of the move which he continued to publish until
None of us would like to see a priest using patched and Mrs. Leo Keller, Mrs. E. W . Shaffer, gan will return in the near future likewise
ment
for
erection of statues to Co he left for California. In 1921 he
Claude Robinson, Mrs. E. C. Lidle, to give the results of the tests to
soiled Vestments during Mass, Some of our missionaries Mrs.
lumbus in the United States, the was joined in the enterprise by
Mrs. Georze T. Sims, Mrs. Chester Fields,
the
students.
need Vestments. Twenty dollars will purchase a Set of Mrs. Charles Herder, Mrs. Cograd Baer,
first of which was located in Vincent Massari, the present pub
Mrs. Marzaret Sterner, Mrs. F. W . Lam
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
These examinations will enable Pueblo, opposite the McClelland lisher.
Mass Vestments in the Near East. Give one in memory bert, Mrs. J. W. Lynch. Mrs. Frank M.
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
Mr. Chiariglione was special rep
O'Neil. Mrs. J. J. Callahan, Mrs. W. E. students to estimate their relative Public library.
of your parents.
have low rate of insurance.
Douzlas, Mrs. C. A. Moore, Mrs. William standing as compared to other pu
Mr. Chiariglione was once o f resentative of the Italian counsul
O’ Grady, Mrs. Sallie Duzan, Mrs. Frank pils, and to pursue extra work in fered the ambassadorship to Italy in Pueblo for many years and was
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Jacklovich, Mrs. Robert LaFollette, Mrs.
your work.
once
a
Republican
nominee
for
subjects
where
there
is
a
tendency
by
President
McKinley,
but
he
de
SCHOOL NEAR RUSSIAN
SPIRITUAL BOUQUET
Mary Lockner, Mrs. John Smelich, Mrs.
Mary Lansinz, Mrs. Howard Barzer. Mrs. toward low grades.
clined in favor of his business lieutenant govenor. He founded
M O V IN G , S T O R A G E A N D P A C K IN G
When
a
Catholic
dies
the
mem
BORDER
Oechsle, Mrs. Otto Boedecker, Mrs. J.
interests. He was a native of the- Cristoforo Colombo lodge No.
Coach Addre»te< Students
bers of the family are always Kirch, Mrs. M. Lovelle, Mrs. M. P. Eber
No Money Needed for Six Months
At an assembly of the student Turin, Italy. After a short sojourn 1309 here on Oct. 20, 1894, and
grateful to those who arrange wein. Mrs. G. C. McQueeney, Mrs. Anna
Sacred Heart Sister* in ISarra Masses for the deceased. We can Dillon. Mrs. James Sabo, Mrs. D. Morin, council held Monday morning, in New York, where he was en had been a member ever since.
Mrs. M. J. Barta, Mrs. R. B. Gentry,
He is survived by three sons and
Today the eyes of the world are take care of this for you. We have Mrs. Kirch, Mrs. Siezle, Mrs, Adamich, April 22, Coach “ Rags” Renfro gaged in the jewelry business, he
two daughters: Louis J. Chiari
and Father McCarthy were the
a
beautiful
Spiritual
Bouquet
Card
1521 20th St.
O ffice and W areh ou se
and
Miss
Rose
Mary
Gentry
on Russia and the States along the
glione, a Pueblo county employe;
Russian border. Esthonia is one which states that yoa have ar
The
next
meetins
will
be
held
P
u
c
U
o
R
c
s
i
d
c
i
l
t
Hector, Jr., of Hollywood, and
Coach Renfro expressed his thanks
of these States. For some years ranged for these Masses. We mail May 2, when the Abbey guild will
John of Long Beach, Calif.; Mra.
to the student body for its co
this
card
to
you
or
the
family.
entertain.
Mrs.
W.
E.
Douglas
the Capuchin Fathers and the Sa
Paul Franco o f Sherman, Calif.,
In addition to the offering for will be chairman of the committee. operation in the basketball season
cred Heart Sisters have been work
and Mrs. Lina Liati of San Jose,
and said he enjoyed his work as
the
Masses
we
ask
ten
cents
for
ing in Narva, a city in Esthonia,
Calif.
coach,
and
is
looking
forward
to
the
card
to
pay
for
printing
and
very close to Russia. The Superior
Mr. Chiariglione was also the
the possflBilities of the next year’s
engraving.
of the Capuchins writes: •
Pueblo.— (Our Lady of Mt. Car father of the late Fireman Jim
team.
mel Parish)— Vicenzo M a r t i s e
“ The Sisters of the Sacred Heart
MASS FOR DECEASED
Coach Renfro said he will feel (Charles Martese), for 35 years a Flynn, heavyweight boxer who
have been our greatest helpers.
administered the only knockout
the
loss
of
three
of
his
star
players
Ask the missionary to offer
resident of Pueblo and an employe ever suffered by Jack Dempsey.
With the exception of the Protes
through
graduation.
The
prospec
Mass
for
your
deceased
relatives.
of
Minnequa
plant,
Colorado
Fuel
tants, most of the Christians here
tive graduates are Thomas Don and Iron corporation, died Monday,
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY!
belong to the Separated Church.
Gunnison.— At the last regular nelly, Robert Niznick, and David April 15, at a hospital. Mr. Mar
Many are exiles from Russia. They CRUCIFIX AND
McGee. Michal McGann was intro
are very friendly and so far we
Ice Cold Wines and Beer
CANDLESTICKS meeting of the K. of C., B. H. duced to the student body as next tise was a member of Our Lady
Snyder,
grand
knight,
and
John
have made a large number of con
Candles must be used at every Yoklovi^h, deputy grand knight, year’s captain, while George Piute, of Mt. Carmel church and the In
“ The Rexall Store’’
dependent
Sicilian
society.
verts.
FREE DELIVERY
Mass and a Crucifix must be be were eleeted delegates to the state Jack Duane, and John Rebel were
FIRST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
“ Our success has been due in fore the priest. You can give a
pointed out as being next year’s Jaqueline Martise, residing at the
PHONES 25-26
Ph. 2090
413 W. Northern
greater part to the work of the Crucifix and Candlesticks to a mis convention of the K. of C. at Ster star players.
ling
May
19-20.
The
Rev.
Dr.
J.
family
residence,
322
East
Second;
Distinctive
But
Not
Sisters. The people admire their sion chapel altar for seventeen
Mr. Renfro stressed the fact three daughters, Mrs. Joseph FaD. Sejourn of Montrose gave an
Expensive Service
unselfish zeal and their de dollars.
instructive talk on the encyclicals that basketball is rapidly becoming sule and Miss Lena Martise of
votion to the children. Recently
Re Be KYLE
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
America’s
favorite
sport
and
has
of
Pius
XI
and
Pius
XII.
A
social
Pueblo, and Mrs. Joseph Baimonte
the Sisters rented a large house,
PICTURE OF SACRED
Day and Night
greater box-office drawing power of Ault; two sons, Joseph and
hour followed the meeting.
ELECTRIC CO.
which is a combination orphanage
HEART
PHONE LITTLETON 29-J
The children of St. Peter’s par- than football and baseball com Michael Martise of Pueblo, and
and day school for small children.
Frigidaire
Distributors
Lounge Cafe
The missionary cah purchase a i.sh will receive Holy Communion bined. He remarked that every five grandchildren.
This, I know, will bring results.
young
man
should
report
for
bas
large
picture
of
the
Sacred
Heart
Phone
277
224 N. Union Are.
Mri. Wells Dies
in a body at the 8 o’clock Mass
The people from Russia are very
HOTEL WHITMAN
PUEBLO. COLORADO
Funeral services were held
religious and are anxious to give for his chapel for Five dollars. Sunday. All grade and high school ketball practice because of its pos
sibilities
for
physical
development
Give
one
in
reparation.
Wednesday,
April
24,
at
Mt.
Car
children
are
expected
to
be
present.
their children a Christian educa-.
The Newman club will receive as well as its help to developing a mel church for Mrs. Olivia Porfilio
tion. This school is already a suc
Wells, daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Holy Communion in a body on manly character.
cess.
In Pueblo It'
MASSES FOR MEMBERS
In Father McCarthy’s address, Louis Porfilio, 904 East Evans. The Harding Hardware Co.
Sunday.
After
the
Mass
a
break
PORTER PLUMBING
The
missionaries
offer
fifteen
“ I want to ask you to pay the
he
expressed
his
appreciation
for
Mrs. Wells died Sunday, April 21,
Wholnala «nd Retail Dealen ia
rent for these Sisters. The hou.se thousand Masses for our living and fast will be served in the parish the manner in which the juniorin Denver after a long illness.
AND HEATING CO.
hall. A meeting will follow, when
Hardware, Stoyei, Rangei,
costs twenty dollars a month. deceased members every year.
.B a r
Until five years ago she lived in
officers for 1940-41 will be elected. senior prom was conducted. Fa
Stokol
Stokers, Air Qtnditionmg
When they asked my advice I told
Sporting Goods, etc.
C a i®
Also, plans for the annual picnic ther McCarthy informed the stu Pueblo. She attended Central high
Personate Attention Given Repair Work
them to open the school and that
DRESS A CHILD
208
Weei
8th
St.
dent
body
that
next
year
a
course
Dupont Powders and Miners’ Supplies
school here, and was employed later
at Waunita Springs tvill be for
Estimates Furnished
we would all pray that the Lord
Telephone 5148
Right now the priests and Sisters
of ballroom dancing will be added by a mercantile company and a E st 187S
408 Ke Santa Fe Ave.
Phana 17
T. M. HARDING. Owner
would send somebody to see it are preparing many children in mulated.
A large number attended the to the school’s curriculum and it supply company.
through. Do you think you can the mission stations for First Com
will be mandatory that each pupil
Mrs. Wells is survived by her
do this? Please beg for us. In munion. You can help in a real Altar and Rosary society meeting take the course.
husband,
Virgil Wells; a daughter,
held
Thursday,
April
18,
at
the
this section of the world such a way. Dress one child. Three dol
Preceding the address, a busi
J E W E L E R S
work is needed. We will keep go lars will take care of a boy or a home of Mrs. R. Knowles. Mrs. ness session of the student council, Rita of Denver; two sisters, Mrs.
Henry Mauro and Mrs. Frank
Jacobs was assisting hostess. A
ing just as long as we can.”
girl.
took place. To date, a spring for Krasovec of Pueblo; her parents,
report
was
given
by
Mrs.
Knowles
OPTOMETRISTS
Imagine these Sisters conducting
PHONE 735
and Mrs. Jacobs on the May bas mal and another “ no-date” social and a brother, Edward Porfilio of 410 MAIN
a Catholic school on the border of
are
being
planned.
Denver.
MAJESTIC
RADIOS
—
R.C.A.
TUBES
SAVING SOULS
kets. Mrs. Houser reported a net
Russia. Can you refuse them a
Wo Serriee A njth inz Eleetrical
It must be a comfort to know profit of $173 on the St. Patrick’s
little help? Perhaps you can pay
one month’s rent. If that is too that you have done something im Day dinner.
Patrick Spezze, 13-year-old son
much, send us five dollars. These portant for the spread of the Faith.
brave women deserve our support. When you help the missionaries of Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan Spezze,
that is what you do. You help was buried on Wednesday of this
them to do their work, which Is week. Pat was the victim of a
The Standard o f Quality
FOUR MONTHS
bicycle-auto accident at Sargents
winning souls for God.
Opposite Post O ffice
Four months of this year are
Saturday, April 20.
fo r Perfect Baking
Durango.
—
Bobby
Martinez
of
had
been
called
to
attend
the
nearly over. Have you done any
Luke Dailey was a visitor at the
**And Just as Reliable**
BE INTERESTED
thing for the missions since New
home of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Sacred Heart school carried o ff funeral of his uncle, Christopher
Be
interested
in
the
missions.
Year’s day? Your help is needed.
John Clifford, Tuesday, April 23. the honors in the spelling contest, Clarkej who died in St. Anthony’s
330
So.
College
Ave.
Pray for the missionaries. Enroll
hospital April 15.
Arthur Hords returned from
in this Associatior as a member. •Denver, where he had been receiv in which he competed against stu
CAR WASHING
TIRE REPAIRING
The C a t h o l i c Daughters of
Chrysler - Plymouth
A CHALICE
All we ask is one dollar a year. ing medical treatment.
dents from 19 schools. Bobby is to America received Holy Communion
BATTERY RECHARGING
Ten dollars will purchase
There are no extra or special ap
represent La Plata county in the
PHONE
777
in a body April 21. They enter
Chalice for a mission chapel.
peals.
state spelling contest to be held in
tained the state grand regent, Mrs.
‘Queen’s W ork’ Releases Denver in May.
Gerardie, at a banquet April 24.
D is c u s s io n O u tlin e s Joe Dwyer returned Friday, Word was received recently by
MICHIGAN AT ABRIENDO
Send all communications to
Phone 4186
We Guaisntea
April 19, from Denver, where he the Clarke family that a cousin.
Service Car
Better Serriee
St. Louis, Mo.— Modem Catholic
Miss Jane Clarke, passed away in
Literature, composed of seven dis Feminist League Head
Harristown, Navan, Ireland. •
cussion outlines on the modem
In London, 84, Is Dead Ralph Connor and Robert Ayers
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St.
New York. N. Y. Catholic voice in “ The Novel,”
D(
have been
named delegates by the
“ Autobiogrraphies o f Converts,”
local Knjghts of Columbus council
“ Lives o f Christ and the Saints,”
London.— Miss Alice Ahadam^ to attend the state convention in
“ Short S t o r i e s,” “ Biography,” for 30 years the first entry in the Sterling May 19-20.
Service Station
“ Essay,” and “ Poetry” has just English Catholic Who’s Who, died
The Altar and Rosary society
15th
at Pearl
Phone 2145
been released by the Queen’s here at the age of 84. She was is to hold a bake sale in the
Work here.
president of the Feminist league. Wahler store on April 27.
Pennsylvania Tires— Veedol Oils

ate circumstances can come to
us with the assurance of receiv
ing the same thoughtful, com

Catholic Hi{h in
Pneblo Has Prom

plete service as any other fam
ily. We have a wide range of
different priced funerals, but
our endeavor is to give each
family the very best service.

the highball

and
is gone like the wind . . .
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G uarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals
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Ter liar ies in
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SPECIAL OFFER

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

35 Y ears Dies

Encyclicals Are
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Navajo Liquor Store
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CANON CITY
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Eleeirie Service
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Christen Auto Supply
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COMMITTEE ARRANGING MAY Colorado Springs PROCESSION HELD IN PUEBLO Pueblo
HONORS BLESSED SACRAMENT
P A R H HAS FINAL MEETING

Catholic
High Alumni
Present Comedy

Teacher 36 Years
Is Taken in Death

Patronize These

COLORADO
SPRINGS

Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish) into the Church Saturday, April
April 28 and May 5. Envelopes
■ - to Rita Glee-ft
— A procession was held Sunday 13. „He was married
may be deposited with the regular
evening, April 21, in honor of the son Tuesday morning, April 16,
Sunday envelopes.
Blessed Sacrament at the evening at Sacred Heart church before the
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan o f Den
services. The Young Ladies’ so Rev. Francis Wagner.
ver is spending a week with rela
dality and the girls of high school
Masses on Ascension Thursda;Y.
tives and friends.
age participated.
May 2, will be at 6 and 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Charles Sordelet is recover'
Colorado Springs.— Miss Laura
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Par
The envelopes for the monthly Evening services will be at 7:30,
ing from a recent severe illness at
her home, 1414 East 9th street. Ryan, a teacher in the Colorado school collection will be passed out after which Confessions will be ish)— The Pueblo Catholic High
Springs schools for the past 36 Sunday at the Masses.
heard for first Friday. On first school Alumni association pre
Mmes. Leo Keller, CUude Robinson,
Mrs. Lloyd Beauvais and Phil years, died in a local hospital
Friday, Holy Hour will be held sented Blarney Street, a farce
A. E. Sollee, E. W. Shaffer, Lloyd Birrer,
New
parishioners
include
Leo
L. H. Muhic, Lee Murphy, C. J. Baer, Beauvais, members o f the Julius April 16 after a short illness.
A Glinkman, 818 W. 13th street, and at 7 :30 in the evening.
comedy in three acts by Priscilla
Charles Baum, Julius Baum, Charles Bal- Beauvais family, have returned to parishioner o f S a c r e d
Heart Mrs. Archie Myers, 820 Albany,
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes Wayne Sprague, at the Pueblo
sick, Howard Bargrar, Robert Beecher, their homes from St. Mary’s hos
church, she held a membership in formerly of St. ’ Philomena’s par day of next week are Rogation Catholic high school auditorium
"Dealer in Antiquee"
Julius Beauvais, Charles F. Beatty, M. A.
Campbell, Robert Chapman, Frederick A. pital.
the Catholic Daughters o f Amer ish, Denver.
days. Following the Masses on April 23 and 24.
Manufactures to Order, Finishes
Cassidy, John Clark, Fred Coj^eman. John
Mr. and Mrs. William McGovern ica, the Women’s study club, the
The play was directed by the and Repairs AH Kinds o f Modem Fast Free Delivery Service
Cowen, E. Driscoll, Mike Davis, L, M. celebrated their tenth wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Daveline these days the Litany of the Saints
Y.P.E.O., and the Portia club. Re
will
be
recited.
These
special
prayDunn, George W . Duesing, W. R. EkRev. Joseph F. Warnat. The plot
and Antique Furniture
have moved to their new home at
etrom, Mary Faricy, Robert Faricy, Fred anniversary with a family picnic quiem Mass was offered April 19
■■ for
■ favorable
■
,bl weather deals with two Irish families who
ers are said
Main 250
2118 21st street.
Paintinc and Lacqaerinr a Specialty
Gross, Elizabeth Griswold;
Sunday April 21.
at 9 in Sacred Heart church. In
and abundant crops.
live in a duplex flat in a small city » 4 H N. Tejen 8t.
Miss
Ruth
Potter
is
attending
Mmes. Emil Hager, Margaret Hagney,
Phane
Main
115S-J
terment
was
in
Evergreen
ceme
Mrs. Paul Beauvais has gone to
Joseph Paul, infant son of Mr. and are bitter enemies.
Robert Hoagland, Joseph Habiger, M.
the x-ray technicians’ convention
tery.
Harris, Fred Jahn, R. LaFollette, ^ M. Parsons, Kans., for an extended
and Mrs. Anthony Pisciotti, was
The cast of characters included
in
Denver.
A native o f Wisconsin, Miss
Lorenz, Catherine Lidle, Anna Lidle, visit with relatives.
baptized. Sponsors were Vincent Dick McGee, Florence Holland,
Elmer Lertiz, Mark McDonnell, William
Ryan
is
survived
by
four
sisters,
James
Blackwell
was
received
Mrs. Mary Neis, mother o f Leo
and Martha Climento.
»
Helen Mae Lally, Ray Vertal,
McGovern, Charles McCormick. Jack M c
Mrs. H. E. Dolphin, Colorado
0 . D. POTTS
Guire, Frank Mullahy, Thomas Murphy, Neis, died at home in Parsons,
Agnes Hunyada, Jack McGann,
Mrs. G. M. Gibson,
Frank Moore, J. L. McGill, Leo Neis, Kans. Mrs. Neis was formerly a Springs;
Bishop Will Confirm
Where
the
Charm o f Neivneis
Ruth
Balleweg,
Tony
Mangino,
Catherine O'Connor, J, J. O'Brien, Mar
member of St. Leander’ s parish. Plateau City, and Mrs. Allie Ryan
It Restored
Fred Mangino, and Ed Vertal.
Class May 14
vin Porter, Fay P urvis;
and Mrs. J. P. Weiss, both of Wis
Main 1846
226 E. Pike. P » k Are.
Mrs. Claude LaFoe was called consin; one brother, Leo Ryan,
Mmes. Gertrude Powers, C. P. Ritchie,
Sunday afternoon, April 21, a
Adults who attend St. Therese’s
Joseph Russ, John Robuck, L. M. to Colorado Springs by the death
Colorado
Spring!. Cole.
dress
rehearsal
was
given
for
the
Plateau City, and ten nieces, one
church in Vineland and who have
Rhoades, E. H. Setter, Herman Schober,
W alter Seiter, G. E. Sandstrom, Carl of her father, Frank G. Rummel- of whom is Mrs. Nat Leonard,
not yet been confirmed will attend Sisters of Charity, the orphans of
Shope, C. J. Schaeffer, Noah Swartz, hart, whose funeral took place deputy county clerk, with whom
instructions to be given Sunday, the city and their guardians, and
Byron Sordelet. W. K. Sutherland, Frank Tuesday, April 16, from St. Mary’s
Miss Ryan had resided.
CLARK’S
May 13. Confirmation will be ad the students o f Catholic high.
Spillane. Nicholas Vandetti, Marlon W al church, Colorado Springs.
BULOVA, GRUEN AND
minister^ by the Most Rev. Urban
ters, Lawrence W hitlock, William R.
HAMILTON WATCHES
Sorority Plant Ball
Mrs. Kate H. Barnet Succumbt
Service Station
Welsh. Jr.; Beatrice Ward, and John
Delbert Mundt, a pupil in the
ROSARIES
J. Vehr at the Sacred Heart church
Funeral services were held in
At its monthly business meeting
W odiuk;
2715 W . Colorado Are.
Phene 4568
sixth grade at St. Leander’s school, St. Mary’s church at 9 April 18 for
Canon City. — Major Patrick May 14,
held Tuesday evening, April 16, at
Misses Josephine Baum, Jeane Findle, is recovering from an operation
Joseph
Dodd,
56,
commandant
of
Mrs. Kate H. Barnes, 610 N, Cas
D elco Batteries ■Gates Tires
Frank Carroll, Pueblo street car the home of Miss Wilma Lindvaj,
Amedia Keller, and Anna Schmitt, and
J. H. Cassidy, H. L. Colby, C. P. Ritchie, performed Tuesday, April 16, at cade avenue, who died in a local the Canon City R.O.T.C. and one operator, went to Denver to attend Rho Eta Gamma sorority made
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
Credit
Jewelers
St.
Mary’
s
hospital.
and John Wodiuk.
hospital April 17. A native of Ire of the recognized machine gun the funeral of a friend.
tentative plans for a dinner ball
t 8. TEJON
Subscription Drive Planned!
Anna Lou Childers, a pupil in land, she had resided here since experts of the U. S. army, died
Mrs. Fred Scheid and sons, to be held in the near future.
The annual drive for renewals the fifth grade, suffered a broken 1910 and was a member of the Monday morning, April 22, from a
After the adjournment o f the
Bobby and Jerry, of Sacramento,
heart
attack.
"Ten
days
before
of subscriptions to the Denver arm in a fall while skating to her Third Order of St. Francis and of
Telephone Main M2
Calif., planned to leave Monday, meeting refreshments were en P. 0 . Box 421
Catholic Register will be held on home from school.
St. Mary’s Altar society. She is Major Dodd was injured in a truck- April 22, for their home. They joyed by Genevieve Perko, Helen
Conoco Service Station
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cline are survived by a son, George W. of car collision, in which the left side were called here by the illness and Michalek, Katherine Chorak, Eve
the parents of a girl, born April Colorado Springs; two daughters. o f his car was smashed in. He death of Mrs. Scheid’s father, T. lyn McCarney, Doris Tucker, Anni
Wholesale Distributors
Marie Baxter, Mathilda Ponik,
19 in St. Mary’s hospital. Mrs. Miss Kathleen C. Barnes of Colo considered his injuries trivial at G. McCarthy.
Pipe— Valves— Fittings
first
but
later
became
unable
to
Cline is the former Margaret Cole rado Springs and Mrs. Marguerite
A n t h o n y Verlengia returned Ruth Balleweg, and Miss Lindvaj. Mining and Industrial Equipment
man, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. C. Pearce of Chicago, and one walk and penumonia developed. Monday, April 15, from New York
and Supplies
Do you suffer from Itching Scalp. Dandruff Fred Coleman, pioneer members of granddaughter.
M i s s Kathleen The heart attack that caused his
15 West Cucharras Street
city, where he attended a conven
or Thinning Hair, which may indicate ap
NcTsda Ave. sc
ache la Poadre
death
came
unexpectedly.
COLORADO
SPRINGS. COLO.
Pearce,
a
student
at
Loretto
proaching haldness? Don’t delay—start St. Leander’ s parish.
tion of district managers of the
Heights
college,
Denver.
Inter
NOW to use the remarkable compound,
Funeral
services
were
held
in
Joseph Dionesio, infant son of
New York Metropolitan Life In
Colorado Springs
prepared by Fr. James Gilmore, which
ment was in Marquette, Mich.
St. Michael’s church. The Rev. surance company.
grew perfect hair on head of bald stu Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dionesio
The
funeral
of
Charles
A.
Houck
Albert Schaller, O.S.B., was cele
Motor Co.
dent. Since then over 50.000 bottles have was baptized Sunday, April 21, by
217 E. Pikes Peak A ts.. Vera Ssresa, Owner
The Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolobeen sold. Royalties going to charity. Users the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B. Spon was held in St. Mary’s church Sat brant of the Solemn Requiem
han,
pastor
of
Sacred
Heart
Noted
in the Pikes Peak Region for its
R.
G.
CONOVER
everywhere testify to wonderful results ob
urday at 9. Burial in Evergreen. Mass, the Rev. Regis Barrett, 0.
fine foods, courteous service, home-like
P. M. CONOVER
church, left St. Mary’s hospital
tained. Order through your druggist or sors were Mr. and Mrs. John PulS.
B.,
deacon
and
preacher,
and
atmosphere
and moderate prices.
N,
(N
AP)
DWYER
.
Prie>t
Addresses
Society
dept, store who will gladly get it for you if laro.
after being there several days, re
the Rev. Kevin Carr, O.S.B., sub ceiving treatment for a severe cold
they do not have it on hand. Prices: GioWe
Specialize
in Charcoal Broiled Steaks
St.
Paul’s
Altar
society
of
The funeral o f Mrs. Georgia
CHRYSLER . PLYMOUTH^
more Shampoo 60c, Hairmore Scalp Lotion
deacon. The church was crowded and wrenched back.
and Seafood Dinners
SI 00 and $2.00. Take this adv. with you. Stoll, mother of Captain J. J. Broadmoor met at the home of
Sales- -Service
with friends. A guard of honor
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Rouse.— After weeks of plan
Virginia McCarthy W edi
GILMORE-BURKE. INC., Seattle. Wash.
O’ Brien of the city fire depart Mrs. Walter Colburn. Assistant
from the R.O.T.C. and American
Miss Virginia McCarthy was ning and preparation by parish so
ment, was held at St. Leander’s hostess was Mrs. Archie Floyd. A Legion members escorted the body
married Friday, April 19, to F. R. cieties the third annual spring car
church at 9 o’clock Saturday, April lecture on China was given by the
to the church.
Later the full Andrews before Father Wolohan. nival is ready to shoot o ff with a
Rev.
George
Flanagan,
M.M.
20, with Father Fife celebrating
R.O.T.C. battalion and American
the Requiem Mass assisted by
Mrs. John Chonka announces Legion members provided a guard Miss McCarthy wore a gown of bang. It is expected to be the
FRESHLY ROASTED
dusty pink with a matching hat biggest spring affair of Huerfano
members of the children’ s choir. the marriage of her daughter. Miss
o f honor during the procession and turquoise blue accessories.
county. The carnival will be held
A booklet conUininfi: the opinion! of
Hermena Elizabeth Chonka, to
Ask Your Grocer
from the home to the train. The
famous doctors on this interesting sub
Miss Adelaide Dixon, as maid of in Max hall on April 27. It is
Wilfred B. Brinker. The wedding
ject will be sent FREE, while they last,
body was shipped to Chicago.
sponsored
by
the
Catholic
Com
honor,
was
in
a
deep
rose
suit
with
THE DERN CO.
Colorado Springs
was held on March 26 at St. John’s
to any reader writing to the Educational
Major and Mrs. Dodd had lived white accessories. Best man for munity center, which comprises
church, Loveland. The Rev. George
Division. 535 Fifth Avenue, Dept. TR-44,
the
members
of
the
societies.
Max
New York, N. Y.
Murray said the Nuptial Mass. The here since 1936. They came from Mr. Andrews was Stephen An
hall has been redecorated in real
He was to be retired drews.
bride was attended by her sister. Idaho.
Attending the service were Mr carnival fashion. The “ Melody”
ENROLL NOW
Miss Mary Chonka o f Los Angeles, this summer and the couple had
and the bridegroom by his brother, already made plans to go to Flor and Mrs. A. G. McCarthy, parents boys will furnish the music for
the
occasion.
ida
to
make
their
home.
His
death
of the bride; Joseph McCarthy,
RELIEYETHAT AWFUL
A. H. Brinker. The bride was
Cash prizes are to be awarded
gowned in white satin with veil ended an army career that began Mrs. Ella Dixon, and Miss Martha
every half hour, and at intermis
of tulle edged in lace. She car with the Illinois National Guard Dixon.
Phone Main 1160
Colorado Springs, Colo.
The bride was graduated from sion the articles donated by the
ried a bouquet of Easter lilies. The in 1913. He was born in Ireland
Canon
City.—
(St.
'Scholastica’s
societies
will
be
disposed
of.
At
St.
Patrick’s
high
school
and
later
March 8, 1884, and came to the
DUE TO FATIGUE AND EXPOSURE
maid
of
honor
wore
light
blue
with
Academy)— Black and silver pro
small flower turban and carried United States as a youth. He is studied at a Denver art institute. tendants will receive regular car
F eel lik e stepping^ out
grams p i c t u r i n g old-fashioned
Mr. Andrews is connected with nival novelties to add to the en
again b y relievin g that
an arm bouquet of pink and gold survived by his wife, Mrs. Alice
backache (du« to fatigue men and women announced that snapdragons. Mr. and Mrs. Brink Dodd, and a brother, Brendan a drug company.
joyment of the evening. The So
end exposure). Just rub the junior-senior spring prom will
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews will make ciety of St. Joseph has made a
Dodd of New York city.
er
will
make
their
home
on
a
ranch
DISTRIBUTORS
on some En-ar-co and in* 1)6 held Friday evening, April 26,
donation of ?10 toward the eve
their home in Grand Junction.
Canon City Girls in Play
ttantly it b e g ^ its four* in the Elks’ hall.
The music will north of Pueblo.
ning. The Altar and Rosary so
Dayid Parlapiano Injured
AUTOM OTIVE SUPPLIES AND
fold work of helping soothe
The annual two-day convention
Miss Ann Merlino, daughter of
that back. Pleasant. At all be furnished by Stanley Koshkoff
David Parlapiano, nine-year-old ciety has donated a 32-piece set
o
f
the
Intermountain
Priovince
of
DU PONT PAINTS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Merlino
of
of
Denver.
The
decorative
scheme
druggists Of send 10c for
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Parla-' of dishes, and the Blessed Virgin
city, and Miss Charlotte piano, 1901 Court, and a pupil at sodality has offered a ten-quart
trial size to N ational will Include large baskets o f cut Newman Clubs, held in Boulder this
2 1 2 - 2 1 4 E. Colo. Are.
MA. 1 5 2 1
Remedy Co., 55 W. 42 St.» flowers that will make the hall a Saturday and Sunday, was at Moschett also of this city, who are
waterless cooker. These awards
Sacred
Heart
school,
suffered
a
N. Y. C Dept. j- 4 .
veritable flower garden. Chap tended by the Rev. John Scannell attending college in Yankton, S. broken left arm Monday afternoon, are to be presented in the course
erons for the affair will be Mr. and and these Colorado college stu Dak., took parts in the play, David April 15, while pole-vaulting ■with of the evening.
Wiring
Mftintentnce and Repairs '*If T o v Needs Are Electrical
Call Main 939"
Fixtures and Repairs
Power Installations
Mrs. J. Leo Sterling, Dr. and Mrs. dents: Jack Jacoponelli, Hillard Copperfield, which was presented some other boys in a vacant lot
Kon Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Kalamaya, Vincent Smith, Betty by the students of Mt. Marty jun near his home. David’s arm was
Patronize These Firms. They
Little, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo De Longchamp, Barbara Ann ior college Sunday evening, April broken when the pole broke under Are C o - o p e r a t in g With Your
21. The play was a modem ver him.
Miller, Kenneth Dowd, Miss Mary Lewis, and Alfonsine De Van.
Paper.
sion of the novel written by
Shower Honors Mrs. Brunker
Donahue; and Miss Bernice Dona
J. D. BERWICK
Hostesses at a miscellaneous Charles Dickens.
The McCleary Clinic, 4-1800 hue.
518
South
Tejon
Street
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs,
The Mothers’ club of St. Mi
St. Scholastica’s 11 delegates to shower on Monday, April 22, were
Miss
Madeline
Schaffer
and
Miss
Mo., is putting out an up-to-the- the Diocesan Speech con feen ce
chael’s school held a card party in
WOULD YOU BUY THIS
minute book on Piles (hemor at Regis college April 20 justified Camille Densmore at the home of St. Michael’s hall Thursday night,
SUIT A T A BARGAIN
rhoids) and related ailments. You the cheering student send-off and Miss Schaffer in honor of Mrs. April 18, when Mmes. Joseph
PRICE?
can have a copy of this book by returned with three ribbons. Nine Wilfred Brinker, formerly Miss Fassler, (leorge Vickman, Lester
asking for it on a postcard sent of the entrants merited the finals, Hermena Chonka. The guests White, A. McDaniels, and Rocco
A suit that doesn't fit is no bargain
at any price. You’d sell a suit that
to the above address. No charge. and honors won included second were Mrs. Clare Luyet, Mrs. Mary Freda were hostesses. A large
doesn’t fit you mighty cheap. Now,
It may save you much suffering in the original oratory by Mary Tracy, Mrs. Grace Ausec, Mrs. number of persons attended the
if you can find somebody whom the
and money. Write today for a Frances Wilson, third in humorous Steffa Hanson, Misses May Dillon, party and enjoyed the games
suit fits perfectly—that man gets a
REAL bargain. Our business is to
declamation by Norma Lee Hallen- Pauline Barak, and Mary Chonka. played and the refreshments
free copy.
Colorado Springs. — “ 1890 to
find "perfect fits" for real estate. A
beck, and a third in after-dinner
1940.” This is the theme o f the
Honoring Mrs. James Morrow served.
family outgrows its home and that
speaking.
The finalists were: of Denver, Mrs. Gporge Barney
Vorhes
Shoe
company,
22
S.
Tejon
home
is no longer valuable to them.
Mrs. Vincent Donahue enter
There’s
health
and
pleasure
in
We find a family it fits—and that
Dramatic declamation, Beverly entertained at an evening party tained at an evening party in her street, now celebrating its 50th an
family gets top value. Come in today
Huber and Rose Marie Zegob; Friday, April 19. Saturday, April home Saturday night, April 20, niversary of business in' Colorado
these fin # dairy products.
and let us "fit" your family to the
humorous declamation, Norma Lee 20, Mrs. C. D. Jencks was hostess when she honored her niece, Dor Springs. Forty years of that busi
right home.
Hallenbeck; oratorical declama at a bridge party for Mrs. Morrow. othy Mae Van Alstyne. A large ness history have been made in the
tion, Eleandre Ryan and Rose
Famous Old Prescription
Mrs. J. Sidney Nichols has re number of young people were pres same location, the O’Brien block,
Marie Zegob; original- oratory, turned from Pueblo, where she ent and enjoyed games during the which was purchased by the com
Gives Quick Relief
Frank Cotten, Jr.
Frank Cotten
Over BO years ago in the city of Brilon a Mary Frances Wilson and Lorraine had been called because of her fa evening and a late lunch was pany in 1920 after 20 years’ occu
. REALTORS
formula was discovered for the treatment Fackler; poetry reading, Norma
INSURERS
Beautifnlly
pancy. The n a m e was then
ther’s
illness.
served.
of common nervous
I
SALES AND MANAGEMENT BROKERS
changed to the Vorhes block.
and
Restfully
ness and a sleep* Lee Hallenbeck; extemporaneous
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Shupe and
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA'nON
A large number of persons were
The Vorhes company, one of the
tessnesB. This new speaking, Lorraine Fackler.
Appointed
Rita Mae spent the weekend in present at the spring tea spon
medicine
was
127 East Pikes Peak Ave.
Phone Main 238
Sunday, April 21, the Canon
oldest business firms in Colorado
successful that in a
sored by the Women’s guild of Springs and the Pikes peak region,
City M.S.S.A. club met in the Lamar.
few years it became
John Nolon recently was ap Holy Cross abbey Wednesday
was founded in 1890 by the Vorhes
known throughout Spanish room of the academy.
The finest insurance in the
Central Europe. Fa The Citadel, by A. J. Cronin, was pointed town attorney of Manitou afternoon, April 24, at the abbey. brothers, Frank, John, and Ed.
117 E. PIKES PEAK
world is— peeping Fit. For the
ther Koenig brought reviewed before the club by Pa Springs.
Guests were present from Pueblo The store then occupied but a small
the prescription to
utmost enjoyment of life, reg
Mrs. Marguerite Hengen is vis and nearby communities and en room at 29 S. Tejon street. Five
America and it was tricia Limes, a senior student.' The iting relatives in Saginaw, Mich.,
ular physical check-ups are ab
joyed a plea.sant afternoon. Many years later Frank A. Vorhes
called K o e n i g ' s book was presented by the presi
solutely
imperative.
Your
of the guests made a tour of the bought out his brothers’ interest
Nervine.
dent, Margaret Mary O’Hanlon, to for two weeks.
BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
If you suffer from
chiropractor can keep you in
Fr. Barry A iiisting at.Sacred
abbey.
STYLE
in the firm.
common n e r v o u s  the school library, continuing the
condition to get the most out
Heart Parish
49 Years in the Pikee Peak Region
Dorothy Mae Batchelor was ten
ness a n d
sleep practice begun by the club of pre
In 1898 when the boys were
of life. Come in today for a
The Rev. Daniel A. Barry, chap years old Monday, April 15, and marching away to the Spanishlessness
due
to senting a book a month.
■onditioning and preventive
nervousness, won’t
lain of St. Francis’ hospital, is help Was hostess to ten little grils at a American war, Frank A. Vorhes THE VORHES SHOE CO.
Recital to Be Held Sunday
you try this cele
eatment.
ing
out
at
Sacred
Heart
parish
in
COLORADO
SPRINGS.
COLO.
birthday party in the home of her bought the business of Matt Con
brated medicine. It
To exhibit their piano skill and the absence of the Rev. Joseph
has helped thou
grandmother, Mrs. George Batch way and consolidated the two
sands. It quiets and technique gained in this year’s Kane, O.M.I.
stores under the name, Frank A.
elor.
soothes the nerves and promotes restful study, St. Seholastica’s will pre
Mr. and Mrs. John Nolon visited
Vorhes. A reorganization was
sleep. Your druggist has Koenig’s Nervine
’
Bernard
McDonough
was
able
sent
the
music
pupils
of
Sister
a few days in Denver last week.
in stock or can quickly get it for you from
CHIROPRACTOR end OPTOMETRIST
effected in 1907, when the Vorhes
J. D. Gibbons, who had been to leave the Thomas More hospi
his jobber. Get Koenig's Nervine t ^ a y and Sybille in a piano recital Sunday
DINE — DANCE
Shoe
company
was
formed
with
tal
last
week
and
is
now
at
his
take it according to directions. Insist on afternoon, April 28.
X-Ray, Short Wave, Redionic Analysis,
Those par seriously ill at St. Francis’ hos
Koenig’s. It must give you relief or your ticipating will be Arlene Grahek,
Colon Therapy, Visual Defects Cor
DINNERS
home recovering from his recent Frank A. Vorhes, presidpt; Tay
pital, is improving.
money will be refunded. If you wish we
rected Without Dangerous Drops Being
lor
Thompson,
vice
president
and
illness.
3001
N.
NEVADA
Beverly
Huber,
Jeanne
Blanken
Mrs.
T.
J.
Conroy
is
the
guest
of
will send you a free trial s iz e ^ t t le . Use
Used.
treasurer, and Sam L. Thompson,
coupon.
On Denver H i-W sj’
ship, Marian Seldin, Vita Lee her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Mrs. J. Leo Sterling visited Miss
208 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.
secretary.
Just
N.
of
Springs
Salardino, Vivian Skoglund, Jessie and Mrs. J. D. Allnoch, in Houston, Anne Evans and later attended a
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept R-25
“ Deaci man have little fun
COLO. SPRINGS, COLO.
Frank A. Vorhes in 1912 moved
1045 N. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois.
Malouff, and Catherine Marie Tex. She was accompanied there lucheon at the Brown Palace hotel
Oat-of-Town Visitors Welcome
to California to make his home. In
with insurance money.”
Please send me a fret trial size bottle of Passic.
by
her
granddaughter.
Miss
Ann
in
Denver
Friday
of
last
week.
Koenig’s Nervine.
1924 he retired from active busi
Sunday evening, April 28, Ruby Remington, daughter of Mr. and
Miss Ora Tisone, who is a nurse
Name
Gilray and Rosemarie Zegob will Mrs. Harley Reming:ton, who has at St. Mary’s hospital in Pueblo, ness and a reorganization at that
be presented in a piano, voice, and returned home. Mrs. Conroy will is spending a few days in this city time made Taylor Thompson pres
Address
ident, Frank M. Baity, vice presi
reading recital. These versatile remain for a longer visit.
visiting with her parents.
dent; Frank E. Little, treasurer,
students are sephomores.
________ State ____ .......
City
Miss Mary Chonka has returned
PHONE
115
Mary Jean Drake, daughter of and Sam L. Thompson, secretary.
to Los Angeles, Calif., after a visit
Ice
Cream
In
1933
another
reorganization
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Drake
and
|j— JE
- jE = ------ --------------------------------- = 5 t -------ij
NORTH
with relatives and attending her
W holMde tnii Retail
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. was effected with the present offi
sister’s wedding.
cers in charge, Frank M. Baity,
TEJON
<]• Invest your money safely in the Pontifical Catholic
Mrs. Mary McIntyre enter E. J. Hollister, was bitten by a
Fine Candies
president and manager; Allen
tained her bridge club Tuesday dog Wednesday morning of this
week. The bite, while serious, is Thompson, first vice president;
evening of this week.
C olorado Springs
W. B. BARTHEL, Proprietor
Frank E. Little, second vice presi
expected to heal nicely.
Mrs. J. Leo Sterling visited in dent and treasurer, and Sam L.
28 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Fourteen Ordained as
Pueblo Saturday, April 20, and Thompson, secretary.
131 North Tejon St.
Phone Mein 652
For details write to
Precious Blood Fathers was a guest in the home of Mr. Throughout the half century of
COLORADO
SPRINGS,
COLO.
business the cardinal policy of the
and Mrs. Sam Parlapiano.
R E V . F A T H E R R A L P H , SV D , N o t ’l. Dir.
Vorhes
company
has
been
to
sell
Carthagena, 0.— Fourteen mem
Catholic University of Peking, 176 W. Adams St., Chicago
standard brands of quality foot'
bers of the Society of the Precious Jewish Bodies Honor
wear
at nationally advertised
Blood were ordained to the priest
L— - --------- ------------ ----------- It
■ It------- ----------Catholic Boy Orator prices. Many of the manufac
hood by the Most Rev. George J.
turers of the early 90’s are no
Rehring, Auxiliary Bishop of Cin
St. Paul.— The Very Rev. James longer in business, lout the Vorhes
cinnati,
in
the
mother-house
chapel
ARE YOU SICK?
SUFFERING?
here. Twenty others were ordained H. Moynihan, president of the Col company has kept pace with the
Quality Footwear
DEPRESSED?
DISCOURAGED?
deacons and one a subdeacon, and lege of St. 'Thomas here, and the times and has continually added to
its
stocks
of
the
finest
in
footwear.
Rev.
Thomas
Printon,
pastor
of
26 N. Tejon
12 received the first two minor
St. Andrew’s church, who bap Today more than a score of na
On Mar 1 (Aacenaion Dar) Bleaaed Gemma and BI.
orders.
tized 'the gpiest of honor, took part tionally known brands of shoes and
Euphraiia will ba eanoniaed—tha t in t eanoniiation
in a public meeting at which three hosiery for both men and women
br Pope Piuf XII. S t Gamma will ba tha patroneai of
druesriata, nuraea, ahut-ina, and lufferert of every kind.
GOOD SHOES
Boys and Young Men local chapters of Aleph Zadik are carried.
There are customers at Vorhes
Aleph and the St. Paul B’nai
For 50e we offer a beautiful wali-plaqua of S t Gemma
POPULAR PRICES
B’rith lodge honored David Utz, a who have been buying shoes there
wishing to bs P riu ts or Brothers In
(EH X 4 inchet) mada of preaaed wood, walnut color,
16-year-old Catholic high schooh for the 50-year period. Grand
and two richly illuatrated booklets: "The Life of St.
ths Order of SL Camillas may writ#
pupil of Rochester, Minn., who children of early day Vorhes cuS'
to tha Rar. Father Snperlor. St.
Gemma," and tha Diary o f "Tha Bad Rose of Sufferinx.”
ST. GEMMA,
won a regional oratorical contest tomers now buy their shoes at the
CamiUoi Hoaaitery, 1611 So. 16th
Send P.H.O. or check.—Addrete s FATHER BRUNO,
P u ilo n Flower *f
with an address on "The Worth store their grandparents patron'
S.V.D., Teehny, HI.
Stn Hilsrankee, Wiae.
Lneea, prs$ for a il
of the Jew."
ized.

Pueblo. — (St, Leander’ i Par
ish)— The final meetings o f the
committees arranging details o f
the annual May card party was
held at the home o f Mrs. Leo
Keller, general chairman, Tuesday
evening, April 23. The following
members of St. Leander’s parish
will act as sponsors for the party:
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Canon City Dies
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Candidates for St. Francis’ Is 2nd, Cathedral 3rd
Sodality Offices REGIS HIGH RATES 1ST SPOT
To Be Presented IN DIOCESAN SPEEC H M EET
+

+

+

follow in g:
Drs. and Mmea. John W.
Berry, Sidney S. Weinstein, and Harold
A. Neuman; Messrs, and Mmes. Raymond
J. Wehrle. J. Strachan, C. J. McNeill.
Lewis Height, Harrison S t^ h en s. A1
(Regis High School)
Potarf, Joseph M cCarty, P. W . Callahan.
Regis high school of Denver won
Hugh Dutell, Lloyd Drehle, Bernard
This Friday morning the fresh first place in the second diocesan ily school; Barbara Hill, St.
Callahan, C. Gustin, Howard Kinkle, man sodality is attending the meet
Mary’s, and Katherine Potter, Ca
00251306
Henri Grusin, Chik, George W right,
speech conference held at Regis thedral; humorous declamation:
ing
of
the
upperclass
sodality
to
Thomas B. Burnitc, Jr.; Harold Collins.
college Saturday, April 20. Nine Boys— Leo Leberer, St. Francis’ ;
Ed McCabe, Ray G. Atkinson, Matt hear the presentation of candi
Sala, Edward Curran, John W ilson, J. dates for offices in the sodality for schools were entered in the meet, Thomas Garry, Regis, and Francis
with a total of about 135 boys and Morriss, Cathedral; girls— Pa
J. Ford. Dan Hoskins, Ray Nabor, Wil>
The election will be
Ham P. Horan, Paul Horan, Ray M c next year.
girls taking part. Second place tricia Weadick, St. Francis’ ; Cath
(St. Jam ei’ P ariih)
Govern. Wallace Hancock. Pat Coffey, held on May 10 and the freshmen
The members of the Semaj Robert Close, Paul J. Foehl, Paul J. will be admitted into the sodality was taken by St. Francis de Sales’ erine Deus, St. Francis’, and Nor
Young People’s club will receive Pianfetti, Leon Nance, Thomas J. Mulli- on May 6 in order to participate high school and third place by Ca ma Lee Hollenbeck, St. Scholas
thedral high school, both of Den tica’s; after-dinner speaking: A.
Holy Communion at the 8:30 Mass Ran, J. P. Lynch, Martin J. Golden, in the election.
Dwiffht G. Tabler, Herbert Edmonds,
ver.
Sunday. Breakfast will be served James
D. Henehan, Regis; Betty Craven,
W. Creamer. Thomas B. O’Con
At the formal sodality reception
The meet was sponsored this St. Francis’, and Margaret Ker
for them and all others who desire nell, Frank Brennan, Ernest Kitto,
on
Monday,
May
6,
the
following
year
Regis college, in co-opera
it in the clubroom immediately Harold Going, Robert Kinkle. John
John Schlereth. Leroy Volk, freshmen will be enrolled as so- tion with the Rev. Hubert Newell, mode, St. Scholastica’s.
after the Mass. At the regular Kingston.
Edward K Burke. N. R. Sweeney. A. C. dalists: Jack R. Barnes, Harry
diocesan superintendent of schools.
meeting of the club held on Turner, A. J. Dunst. Tom Carroll. Jr.;
Wednesday evening, April 24, final John Cassels, Joseph Lampert, Joseph Brachle, Robert Boyle, Bernard Father Newell presented the gold
Briody,
Richard
Davidson,
Edmond
Varone.
Stanley
Nowack,
William
Boehm
cup to Regis high. Last year it
plans were made and tickets were
Milton Allen, Leonard W eirich. Herbert
distributed for the annual dinner- Flannery, Howard Clennan. C. V. Crouter, Gavin, Harry Grout, Charles R. was won by St. Francis de Sales'.
Gunnison, John E. Heit, John J. It remains in the possession of the
ball to be held at the Cosmopolitan and Raymond Chase;
Misses Mary O’Keefe, Mary Maddock. Hannon, John Healey, 'William winning school during the year fol
hotel on Saturday, May 4. Friends
Hanky, Carrie Rowland, Flor Horan, Edward Huck, James Kuof the club members everywhere Frances
lowing the contest. It must be
ence Choquette, Dorothy Meikenhous,
are invited to attend. The price for Gerry Collins, Ann Campbell. Ruth lish, James Loome, Edward Mad won three times to remain per
the evening’s entertainment is 50 Burk. Catherine O’ Brien, Mary Catherine den, Eugene Mapelli, George Mc- manently in the possession of any
Frances Jones. Clara H off Mahill, Patrick ’McMahon, Gene
school.
cents per person. Dinner is in Hackethorn,
man. Dorothy Castle.s Eleanor Pearman,
cluded for 11.25 per person. Res Edna Pearman, Betty Lou Rees. Cath O’Meara, Frank Potestio, Joseph
General chairman this year was
ervations may be made by calling erine Maloney. Gertrude Palmquist, Pugliese, Albert Quinlivan, Fran the Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
Monica
Hayden.
Mary
Nadorff,
Frances
cis
Rice,
Ray
Schmittling,
Edward
EAst 1981. ‘ Vic Shilling and his Nadorff, Ella Horan, Margaret Lynch,
dean of Regis college. He was as
orchestra will furnish the music. Jeanette Petrone, Lillian Dvorak, Rose .Sheehy, William Taylor, Leonard sisted in the administration of the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Kirker, mary Shackley. Florence Crowley, Betty Uchida, Francis Veltrie, and Rich meet by the Rev. 'William Parry,
parents of Mrs. H. E. Burg, 1650 Hart. Mary Ellen Corcoran. Margaret ard Walsh.
S.J., and Mr. T. P. Maher, S.J.,
McCallin,
Catherine
Corcoran,
Mary
On May 17 the sodality will hold in charge of hospitality. Regis
Niagara street, celebrated the Ahern,
Nancy Gibbons, Margaret Gibbons.
golden anniversary of their wed Frances Weisbaum, A lice Maguire. Marita a formal installation of the newly college students acted as chairmen
ding last Sunday. Many friends Maguire, Helene McCarthy, Ann Mall, elected officers. This will mark the of the various events, published
Doyle, Betty Foehl, Nina Shaw,
I called in the day to tender their Connie
close of the sodality activities for the three special editions of the
Patricia Lucy, Nadine Herman. Edith
congratulations.
Brown and Gold newspaper issued
Craig. Betty Feely, Mary Handley, Eileen the year.
The Parent-Teachers’ association Purcell, Margaret Ryan, Pat Vogel,
in the day, and assisted with the
May Devotioni to Begin
Eileen
Morrissey,
Louise
Krabacher,
will meet on Monday afternoon, Rosella W eber, Cathaleen Bradley, Betty
tabulation of results and general
May
devotions
at
the
Shrine
of
April 29, at 2 p. m. in the club- Joe Adams, Mary Agnes Sullivan. Agnes
conduct of the conference.
Our
Lady
at
the
Grotto
of
Lourdes
room. All mothers of children in Brophy, Roberta Eberle, Martha Soran,
Fr. Newell Gives Talk
will
begin
next
Wednesday
morn
St. James’ school or attending Cecelia Chekal, Josephine Hytrek. Jessie
The
luncheon was attended by
After an opening hymn to
Margaret Bisbing, Verne Amo- ing.
catechism classes are urged to at Pasquale,
lich, Marion Lampert. Lorene Turner. the 'Virgin, one of the seniors will approximately 250 priests, sisters,
tend. A worthwhile program will Margaret Klusner, Dorothy Jeffries.
coaches,’ participants, and guests.
Denise Marieaux. Ruth O'Donnell. Kath give a three-minute talk on the Father Newell, addressing the as
be presented.
Rososobich, M arjorie Regan, Kath Blessed Mother, the poem of the
The Lowry Field Catholic Men’s erine
sembly after lunch, said that he
leen Flynn, Gasparine Petrovich, Mar
club wnll sponsor the second of its garet Doyle, Margaret Sweeney, Loretta day will be read, and the cere was gratified by the support that
mony
will
close
with
the
recitation
series of monthly balls at the Al Sweeney, Eileen McCarthy. Florence
this and other diocesan educational
Rosemary Higgins, Mary Smith, of the Memorare.
bany hotel on Wednesday, May 1. Rabtoay,
activities have been receiving. He
Mildred
Lowderback, Dorothy
Grass,
The traditional daily May de hopes that this annual speech con
More than 200 couples attended Alice Allaback, Millie Horstmann, Cath
the affair last month, and it is ex erine Nadorff, and Mary Margaret H art; votions at Regis are held in the ference will continue to grow in the
Messrs. Leonard Johnson, Lucien Barry, recess period after the first hour
pected that even more will be pres
future. Francis Mayer, senior at
Gillet, Frank Derby, J. M cGov of class each school day.
ent this time. The soldiers extend George
Regis college, acted as toastmaster.
ern, T. B. Finn, Ed Keating, Clyde H off
any young men of the city who man, W ayne Duckworth. Robert Clayton,
At the first Friday devotions
'The nine schools participating
wish to attend a very cordial invi John Lievens. Bill Danford, Bud Lievens. held on May 3, the final appeal were: St. Scholastica’s academy,
O’ Toole, Jerry Anderson, Robert
tation at 50 cents per person. Jim
Sears, Bartley Morrow, Dr. W . P. Carlin for the missions will be given by Canon City; Abbey high school.
Young women, singly or in groups, Dr. Fred Peterson, Joseph Hamblin, Mr. Thomas Kelly, S.J., who has Canon City; Cathedral high school,
are invited to be the guests of the Albert Smith, John Harper, William J. seen active service in the field at St. Joseph’s high school. Holy Fam
Stanley Brooks. William Mcclub and to notify the Rev. Charles Stauter,
This will cli ily high school, St. Joseph’s high
Clusky, Andrew McCallin. Eugene De- British Honduras.
M. Johnson in advance if they plan Bell. Charles DeBell, Frank Fox, Maynard max the activities of the Catholic school. Annunciation, high school,
Lynch, Jack Hickey, George Granger. Students’ Mission Crusade at Re St. Mary’s academy, and Regis
to attend by calling EAst 1981
The Pinochle club, to which both Paul Young, Frank Rumelhart, Don gis high for the year.
high school, all of Denver.
Gruber, Gene Silva, Robert Washburn,
men and women are invited, will Clyde
The winners of first, second, and
O'Neill, Charles Shackley, William J.
The speech classes received a
meet in the clubroom on Saturday Rossen. Henry Porter, Louis 'Turner, John fine stimulus from the victory of third places in the various events
night at 8:30. A prize will be O’Connor, J. David Bailey, Tom Healy, the Regis group that participated were:
Tierney, Joe Dinan. Herman
awarded for the evening’s high Thomas
Oratorical declamation: Boys—
W orth, John Stillwell, Ed Johnson, John in the diocesan speech tournament
score and refreshments will be Ward, Frank O’ Brien, Herschel Harding, last Saturday.
Donald McGregor, Regis; Robert
George Graul, Tom Shields. Bert Gribble,
served.
The Clovers had a game sched Blod^tt, Cathedral, and Jack Teel
ictor Hebert, Jr.; Frank Ciancio, Robert
Wednesday, May 1, is the Feast V
Kelher, Bill Sands. Ralph Kelly, John uled for Wednesday, and the Sham ing, Regis; girls — Philomena C.
of St. James the Less, principal Regan. Harold Harmer, David Carr, rocks have two games scheduled de Baca, St. Francis’ ; Margaret
patron of the parish. No special Daniel Mangan, Robert Fyles, Robert for next week. Both teams have Buchen, St. Francis’, and Joan
services or socials are contem Blanchard, Charles Rieter, Gerald Burke, been practicing faithfully. The Roberts, Cathedral; extempora
J. McHenry, Tom Tan, V ictor Brown,
plated to mark the day other than Jack Hammon. Ted Tar. Iven Giroux, tennis courts have been put into neous speaking: Boys—Jack Sher
the usual holiday for the school Jimmy Condos, Henry Nadorff. James shape and a tennis tournament be lock, Regis; Joseph Manfred, Ca
Sheehan. A1 Rupp, David Charey, George
children.
Leo Canavan, John Truxaw, John gins on May 6 to determine the thedral, and Ed Simones, Cathe
Masses Thursday, the Feast of Kelly,
dral; girls— Gloria De Rose, Ca
Arnold, and Frank LaTourette.
Regis champion for the year.

KOIE PiOPLE TO

the Ascension, will be at 6, 7, 8,
and 9. o’clock.
“ Employed and Employer” will
be the subject of a lecture to be
given Sunday evening at 7:30
o’clock in St. James’ church, E.
13th avenue and Newport street,
by Father Johnson. This talk is
one of a series being given by the
priest on the Ten Command
ments. Catholics and their nonCatholic friends are cordially in
vited to attend. Questions placed
in the vestibule of the church be
fore 7:30 p. m. will be answered
after' the lecture.

Kansas Pupil Attends
Indiana C.C.D, Parley
Atchison, Kans. — Miss Shirley
Keeshen, daughter of F. H. Keeshen, 249 S. Logan, Denver, was
one of a group of Mt. St. Scholastica college students who attended
the second regional catechetical
congress of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine April 19 to 21
at St. Mary’s college. Holy Cross,
Ind. S i s t e r Benedicts Howe,
moderator of the sodality, accom
panied the group.
The 17th Annual Social and
Spring Frolic Thuriday evening.
May 16th. Benefit o f Holy Fam
ily parish. A t the world famous
Elitch Gardens. Dancing in the
Trocadero Ballroom. All conces
sions will be in full swing. Music
by the Elitch Gardens orchestra.
Please get your tickets early.
$1.00 couple. Extra lady 25c at
gate.

OVER 60 TOTS FROM CENTER
TO RECEIVE 1ST COMMUNION
Final plans for the Little
Flower Community center’s annual
First Holy Communion were drawn
up this 5veek by the members of
the center’s advisory board, of
which Mrs. John Murtaugh is
chairman.
After consulting the Rev. Dr.
Edward J. Morgan, S.J., pastor of
Sacred Heart-Loyola parish, the
board officially designated Sun
day, May 12, as the date of the
Communion. Father Morgan will
be the celebrant of the Mass and
will be assisted by the Rev. Arthur
Versavel, S.J., also of Sacred
Heart-Loyola parish.
According to Miss Mary Ellen
Dougherty, director of the cen
ter, more than 60 boys and girls
between the ages' o f eight and 12,
who have been instructed by the
Sisters of Charity of Sacred Heart
school in the past few months, will
receive Communiosn at the 8:30
Mass. Since May
is Mother’s
day, the children will offer Com
munion for their mothers.
Following the ceremony the
communicants will be served
breakfa.st by the women of the
Denver deanery in the main hall
of the Little Flower^ center. In
accordance with a center tradition,
the members of the general staff
will act as leaders. 'They are Rocita Martinez, Rose Mc(Jrath, Sa
mira Harris, Nellie Valencia, and
Helen Jaramillo. Katherine Mar
tinez and Rita Baca will also act
as leaders.

son is the marriage of Miss Rose
McGrath, prominent leader in
many club activities, to Edward
Trujillo, also very active in the
Little Flower organization. The
event will take place at Sacred
Heart church Wednesday, May 1.
Miss McGrath is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Trinidad McGrath.
She was an honor graduate of
Manual Training high school in
1938. The couple will be given
a shower by the center’s general
staff on Monday night. Adding
color to the ceremony will be the
Bluebird choral group, which will
sing “ On This Day, 0 Beautiful
Mother,” “ Hail Virgin, Dearest
Mary,” and “ Ave Maria— Bright
and Pure.”
Solists are Viola McGrath, Miss
Mary Ellen Dougherty, and Mrs.
Sara Bailey. Members of the
chorus are Carmen Juarez, Fran
ces Ulibarri, Irene Lombardi,
Mary Agnes Dolan, Joy Greeley,
Margaret Little, Edith Padilla,
Colleen Egan, Cecilia Baca, Do
lores Colwell, Rose Mary Leiker,
Mary Agnes Murphy, Betty Little,
Pat Patton, Vies-sa Beavers, Laverne Colorosa, and Cecilia Val
dez.
Surprise Party Held

A surprise party was given re
cently at the center in honor of
Frances Ulibarri by a group of her
friends. Among the games that
were played were “ Musical Ball,
and “ Apple Dunking.” Irene Lom
R. COYLE. Registertd Optometrist
bardi and Rose McGrath arranged
Rosa McGrath to -Be Wed
the party, assisted by Samira Har
S E A R S . R O E B U C K A N D CO.
The most important event o f the ris.
1740 Broidway
Free Parklac center’s social calendar this seaAt a special meeting held last
week, the Little Flower center
board discussed various activities
for the spring and summer. A1
though no definite decisions were
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
reached, the board announced that
it would co-operate with the cen
Expert Repair Service at Raasonabla Ratas— Also Used Cars
ter staff to arrange for uniforms
13th & L in coln
8221 for_ the athletic teams and other
activities for the summer program.

JAMES MOTOR CO.

KEystone
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in their mouths, but gifted with silver tongues,

W ith a SUv^ Spoon the group shown here participated in the sec
diocesan speech conference at Regis college Saturday, April 20. Regis high school speakers

ond annual
set some kind o f record when they won first place by out-talking their female opponents, who are
usually credited with getting in the last word. St. Francis’ took second and Cathedral was third.
In
the picture, left to right, front row, are Dorothy Kohler, Joan Roberts, Katherine Potter, Gloria DeRose,
Mary Frances Wilson, Norma Lee Hollenbeck, and Margaret Kerm ode; second row, Edward Freeman,
Jack Sherlock, Betty Craven, Loretto Sweeney, Philomena C de Baca, Angela Lambrecht, Peggy Hewitt,
Frances DiGanne, Patricia Weadick, Ben Hannagan, Catherine Deus, and Shirley Freeman; third row, Joe
Gonzales, Catherine Toohey, Gladys Ranney, Margaret Buchen, Barbara Hill, Ed Simones, Leo Leberer,
and Tom Garry; fourth row, Francis Morriss, Donald Comings, Valery Durr, Catherine Pohndorf, Mary
,4gnes Hett, Joe Manfred, Donald McGregor, and Jack Teeling.

The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
Completing all its plans, the
Junior Tabernacle vacation schools bell, the Very Rev. Charles H.
benefit committee announces that Hagus, the Rev. F. Gregory Smith,
everything is in readiness for the
most enjoyable spring ball the so the Rev. William J. Mulcahy, Sen
ciety has ever sponsored. A final ator Ed C. Johnson, Senator Alva
invitation is extended to all the B. Adams, Capt. and Mrs. Eugene
friends of the organization to at Beauchat, ’ Messrs, and Mmes.
tend the benefit on this Friday R. Ahem, Ernest V. Beck, John
evening, April 26, at the Lincoln Berry, Sr.; J. T. Cronin, J. J.
room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel. Camploell, John E. (Jorcoran, Ed
Mrs. Cecilia O’ Brien enter ward T. Gibbons, J. P. Guiry,
tained the Mystical Rose circle on Leonard Hart, Harold A. Kiley,
Friday evening, April 19, in her Alfred H. Rampe, and M. L. Val
home.
The following members ley; Mmes. Lucille Berlin, W. B
I attended: Mrs. Helen Kinkle, Mrs. Bastien, T. A. Cosgriff, T. E
Marie Schlereth, Mrs. Ann Kitto, Floyd, J. A. Gallagher, James E.
Mrs. Margaret Volk, Misses Mar Gaule, L. A. Higgins, E. C. Jackgaret Bisbing, Virginia Vaughan, son, F. D. Jennings, Theresa Mae
Marian Lampert, Sophie Sundesch, Klein, F. X. Krabacher, A. Lamp
and Mildred Kingston. Miss Helen ert, J. E. Maloney, James A. McFisher was a guest of the circle at Swigan, Harry M. Mulvihill, Kath
erine McCarthy, T. F. McNamara,
its meeting.
An important general meeting M. F. Montgomery, Henry Nawil be held at the Catholic Daugh dorff, Hugh T. O’Reilly, Felix
ters’ clubhouse, 1772 G r a n t , O’Neill, Julia’ O’Neill, J. A. Osner,
Wednesday evening. May 1, at Arthur Ormsby, Louis Palaze, F.
8:15. .This meeting is called in J. O’Day, Lawrence Rabtoay, M.
order to give all circles an oppor A. Regan, P. J. Sullivan, B. K.
tunity soon after the benefit to Sweeney, John Spillane, J. T.
make returns on all tickets and ’Tierney, M. J. Taney, John F.
give the committee the chance to Vail, and Samuel H. Weber; Misses
determine the financial success Ann and Margaret Fallon, Anne
Fitzgerald, Edna Hartman, Isabel
of the ball.
Patrons and patronesses of the C. Mohan, and Rosemary Shackley.
Among thoie attending will be the
ball are as follows:
______ _

Telephone,

6 PAROCHIAL STUOENTS TO
mms' jy B iL [[ ENTER STATEWlOE CONTEST
(S t. Mary’* A cadem y)

The senior class tsok over the
sodality assembly April 23. By
way o f celebrating the 128th anni
versary of the founding of the So
ciety of the Sisters of Loretto a
Dr. I. Q. test centering around the
history of the order was held.
The Loretto congregation was
founded by the Rev. Charles Nerinckx and Mother Mary Rhodes
April 25, 1812. The first mem
bers of the sisterhood to arrive in
Denver June 27, 1864, Built old
St. Mary’s academy and Loretto'
Heights academy.
The eighth grade also held an
anniversary program which had
for its theme the history of the
Sisters of Loretto.

A fter “ spelling down” 21 cham
pions from local parochial schools
gathered at the Cathedral gjrmnasium, five girls and one boy have
won the right to represent more
than 1,800 Catholic students in
the finals of the Rocky Mountain
News annual state-wide spelling
bee Friday, May 3, in the Lincoln
room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
The Rev. Hubert Newell, super
intendent of Catholic schools,
opened the match in the gym with
an explanation o f rules.
With 18 rounds of fast-moving
spelling passed, the following
emerged victorious: Mary Sinsel,
Queen o f Heaven orphanage; Pat
Campbell, Presentation school; Ag-

nes Horvat, Holy Rosary school;
D o r o t h y Giba, Annunciatioi:
school; Katherine Jackson, Holy
Family school, and Gloria Billings,
St. Patrick’s school.
All Champi to Compete

They will compete against all
county, first class district, and
Denver school champions on Fri
day. Registration"on that day will
begin in the hotel at 8:16 a. m.,
when credentials will be received.
Each contestant will be assigned
a number for the contest, which
will start at 9 o’clock. More than
80 spellers are expected to attend,
and selected announcers from Den
ver radio stations will pronounce
the words chosen from the Teach
ers’ Word Book of iOftOO Words,
Max Switzer of St. Philomena’s
Priest
Tells
Police
o
f
Recital Preiented
parish’, is included among the five
Robberies at Cathedral radio experts to conduct the word
On Sunday and Monday nights,
April 21 and 22, the department
Theft of church jewelry valued spelling. The winner o f the state
of music at St. Mary’s academy at $138.76 in three robberies at the contest will go to 'Washington, D,
presented the senior pupils in two Cathedral since Jan. 1 was re C., for the national spelling bee.
recitals. The Sunday program was ported to the police by the Rev.
Matich Spellen Listed
as follows:
Barry 'Wogan, who said that in
Others competing in the Cathe
“ The Patriot** (Zam ecnik) and “ Blue each case the thieves broke into a
dral gym eliminations were Loy
Danube" (Strauss), Saimarac orchestra;
“ Black E y es" (T hom pson), Jane D yer; vestibule showcase and took chains, McMoylan o f Cathedral, A1 Wag
“ From the Land of the Sky-Blue W ater" crosses, rosaries, and other church
(Cadm an),
Alice
M atson;
“ Scottish jewelry. An investigation was or ner of St. Elizabeth’s, Theresa
Muto o f St. "Vincent de Paul’s,
Highland Scene"
(T hom pson), Edith
Thom pson; reading, sleepwalking scene dered by a local insuraflee com Dolores Greenwell of St. Cath
from "M acbeth " (Shakespeare), Barbara pany.
erine’s, James Chirichigno o f St.
H ill; “ Moonlight Sonata"— first m ove
ment— (B eethoven), Elizabeth Sweeney; B ed"— (Carthew). Mary Ellen Funk; Louis’, Elizabeth Walsh o f St.
“ Valse Charmante" (B ain es), Rose Marie "N ovelette in D M inor" (G oodrich), Philomena’s, Marjorie Duffy of Sa
Palaze; “ By the Waters o f Minnetonka" Marie K ulp; violin solo— "V alse Bru cred Heart, Clare O’K effe of St.
(Lieuranee) and “ Pickaninny Sandman" nette"— (S evern), Agnes Dyer, accom 
(T albert), Saimarac Glee clu b; “ Minuet" panied at the piano by Jane D yer: "M iss John’s, Nora Smith o f St. James’,
(Paderew ski),
Virginia
Johnson; Debutante Learns to Swim" (P arker), Leo Weber of Loyola, Mary Vir
“ Valcik" (M ok rejs), Janet La Moure; Marie Parkhill; "Song o f India" (Rim sky- ginia Longshore of St. Dominic’s,
Beverly
Bell;
"V aU e"
reading — “ Oh,
N o " — (anonym ous), Korsakoff),
Yvonne Joseph; “ Arabesque in G " (D e (Durand), Kathryn W arriner; “ By the Francis Markham of St. Francis
bu ssy ), Blanche W allace; “ Mazurka" Waters of Minnetonka" (Lieuranee) and de Sales’, Madeline Fuschino of
(D urand). P eggy Chambers; reading— "Pickaninny Sandman" ('Talbert), Saima- Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, John
“ The Ladies' Aid at the Local Theater"— rae Glee club; “ Prelude in G M inor"
Thomas of St. Clara’s orphanage,
(H arbour), Nancy Jane Maruca; “ Liebes- (R achm aninoff), Margaret Ann Drinktraum e" (L isz t), Mary Evelyn Currigan, ard; “ Romance" (La F orge), Josephine and Susan Robertson of St. Jos
reading — “ Peter
P rojects" eph’s.
and "Japanese Love S on g" (Thom as), Palase;
(Genevieve Gertrude) by Brady, Claire
Saimarac Glee club.
The Rev. John Cavanagh o f the
On Monday evening, April 22, the fo l McMenamy; "Spanish Gypsy Dance"
(D ecevee), Theresa A lbi; “ Coronation Denver Catholic Register staff, Ed
lowing program was presented:
(M eyerbeer),
Ruth
Phyllis ward Owens of the Catholic Chari
"The P atriot" (Zam ecnik) and “ Blue M arch"
Danube" (Strauss), Siamarac orchestra; Haberl; “ La Fille aux Cheveux" (De ties staff, and Mrs, Dwight Shea,
and
"M in strels"
(Debussy)
"The Conquered W arrior" (V irg il), Helen hussy)
K elley; "R obin Goodfellow" (G oodrich). Katherine
Pruisner;
"Japanese. Love president of the Catholic ParentBarbara P rin tin g; reading— “ I Bought a S ong" (T hom as), Siamarac Glee club.
Teacher league, were judges.

thedral; Catherine Pohndorf, Ca
thedral, and Shirley Freeman, St.
Francis’ ; impromptu speaking:
Boys— Ed Freeman, St; Francis’ ;
Jack Teeling, Regis, and Thomas
Garry, Regis; girls— Frances Di
Cianne, St. Joseph’s; Catherine
Pohndorf, Cathedral, and Mary
Agnes Hett, St. Francis’ ;
Original oratory: Boys—Jack
Sherlock, Regis; Francis Morriss,
Cathedral, and Benjamin Hannigan, St. Francis’ ; girls— Pegg;y
Hewitt, St. Joseph’s; Mary Fran
ces Wilson, St. Scholastica’s, and
Catherine Toohey, Holy Family
school; poetry reading: Boys—
Valery Durr, Regis; Ed Freeman,
St. Francis’ ; Joseph Gonzales, Reis; girls— Dorothy Kohler, St.
rancis’ ; Loretto Sweeney, St.
Francis’, and Angela Tambrecht,
St. Joseph’s; dramatic declama
tion; Boys— Donald Cummings,
Regis; Robert Blodgett, Cathedral,
and Joseph Manfred, Cathedral;
girls— Gladys Ranney, Holy Fam

f

check their requirements at Neusteter^sl
f^ E N D E R ADMIRATION must be yours . . . so you must choose
■^an adorable formal for the prom-and-graduation . . . one from
Neusteter’s lilting young collection. Our own exclusive designers (in
cluding your favorite Mitzi Morgan!) fashioned them . . . marquis
ettes, nets, chiffons, organdies, billowing point de sprits . . . moreformal crepes with little lace jackets, decolletages edged in lace. You
can be as ingenue as you like. . . or a regal young queen . . . in a gown
of flower white or sweet pastel. Sizes 9 to 15,10 to 20 . . .

Improvements on
Chapel Reported
The monthly meeting o f the
Regis guild was held Sunday aft
ernoon, April 21, in the college
library, with Mrs. T. C. Rhoades
presiding. An interesting report
was given by the Rev. S. T. Krieger, S.J., of progress towards the
improvements for the students’
chapel to be financed by the guild.
At the meeting, is was an
nounced that Mrs. Gladys McCue
of Colorado Springs received the
afghan awarded by the guild.
Mrs. Jack Walsh was appointed
chairman of the needlework com
mittee. A number o f the members
volunteered to meet at the college
on Wednesday mornings to care
for the vestments and altar linens.
The meeting closed with the ap
pointment o f delegates to the an
nual convention o f the Diocesan
Council o f Catholic Women May
15 and 16, when the guild will be
represented by Mrs. T. C. Rhoades,
president; Mrs. Jack Walsh, and
Mrs. Frank F. Farrell.

10.95 to 29.95
Left . . . lace and net in the billowing, danc
ing sk irt. . . willow-wand w a ist. . . sheer net
bodice . . .
18.95
Center . . . airy mousseline de soie over net
. . . strewn with sweet azaleas . . . tiny bou
quets at the shoulders . . .
S9.95
Light as flu ff . . . our collarless em
broidered taffeta with cape back,
patch pockets, melon sleeves. White,
pink, turquoise . , .

5.98
Others from B.98 to 18.95
Bengalines, corduroys, embroidered
moires, flannelsi velvets.

Right , . . capricious net formal sprigged all
over with wee satin bows! Puffed sleeves,
sweetheart neckline . . .
U.95

KEUSTBTER’S DRESS 8ALOW . . . FOURTH FLOOR

' Il'-'UIJJIP

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Loretto Players Featured

NEXT-TO-NORMAL

k

Catherine the Valiant’ to
Be Given May Performance

Deafened hear high and low tones
— near and far—without distortion.
Aurex vacuum tube amplification
has been proven superior for all
types of impairment. Home or
office demonstration free. ‘

Telephone,

KEystone
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Have Featured Roles Manager Keleher Speaks at Meet
In Guild’s Drama

Contract Between Deanery
And Salvage Shop Discussed

(By R ose M. H agus)
ing committee, presented the fol
Celebrant of the alunmae home
To ring down the curtain on auditorium Wednesday evening.
The Denver deanery met Mon- lowing names for election to office *
coming Mass at Loretto Heights this year’s Catholic theatrical sea May 22.
■day, April 15. The president, Mrs. in the deanery: President, Mrs.
HIGH FID E LIT Y college this Sunday, April 28, will son, the Catholic Drama guild,
The initial performances of the
|j.
'T. Tierney, read the contract L. A. Higgins; first vice president,
H EARING AIDS be the Rev. Arthur Lucy, assistant unit member of the National Cath play in the Loretto Height^ Little
entered into between the deanery Mrs. John F. Murtaugh; second
at the Cathedral and brother of olic Theater conference, will offer theater were gp^eeted with an en
and the St. Vincent de Paul Sal vice president, Mrs. L. U. Wagner;
the president of the alumnae, Miss local fans an opportunity to see thusiasm not usually accorded
vage bureau. She explained the third vice president, Mrs. J. T.
Patricia
Lucy.
Father
Lucy
also
Catherine the Valiant, the play amateur productions, and the de
• Mail this coupon for free in- ■
benefits to be derived by this Cronin; fourth vice pre.sident. Miss
will deliver the sermon. The staged by the Loretto players of mands for a repeat performance
I formation and test.
Ann Birmingham; fifth vice presi
merger.
Mass, which is scheduled for 8:30, Loretto Heights college on April prompted members of the guild
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan of the dent, Mrs. Geo. Nealy; treasurer,
NAME
will be followed by a breakfast, at 13 and 16. The drama, with the to sponsor a third showing of this
Pueblo deanery said that she Mrs. John J. Dean; financial sec■ ADDRESS
which alumnae will be the guests same cast, costumes, and staging well-known Catholic drama.
thought this action very wise. Mrs. retary, Mrs. Gertrude Payne; re- :v
of
the
college.
Immediately
after
STATE
■ CITY
effects, will be produced in a local
Kerrigan spoke about her experi cording secretary, Mrs. William E.
In casting the play, Mrs. Mary
1
the breakfast, the members will
■ ■ ■ ■ v a-anrai wwm
ence in the management of the Robinson; corresponding secre-,;:-:
A. Halbert, director of the dra
adjourn to the college auditorium
Benefit shop in Pueblo, the history tary, Mrs. John F. Vail; auditor,;:;:matic department at Loretto
for the annual meeting and elec
TERMS IF DESIRED
of which is the .same as that of Mrs. L. J. Holmes.
Heights, secured the services of
tion of officers. Advance reserva
the shop in Denver. Similar prob
the best talent in local Catholic
All were accepted by unanimous :•:•
tions indicate that the affair will
lems
came
up
with
the
passing
of
dramatic
circles.
In
the
leading
vote.
The other members of the i;:- V A C A TIO N TIM E
be larger than any in recent years.
the
years.
feminine
roles
are
Harriet
Barker,
nominating
committee were Mrs.
T A . 1993
30 1 M a c k B ld g .
Announcement was recently
for your
starred in the leading part of Cath
Salvage Dfrect.or Speaki
P. J. Sullivan, Mrs. W. C. Kimmade o f the engagement of Miss
Leo Keleher, manager of the mins, Mrs. H. A. Grout, and Mrs.
erine of Siena, and Mary Teresa
Maxine Rogers to Charles D. Kel
Gushurst, both of whom were
Salvage shop, was introduced by F. D. Jennings. Officers were in
ler o f Denver. The marriage is
members of the cast in the play.
Mrs. 'Tierney. Mr. Kelleher spoke stalled by Mrs. O’Day. Mrs. Kimto take place some time in Sep
The semi-annual general meet Menfolk, which was awarded first
very optimistically of the venture. mins, chairman of the executive
tember.
ing of the Junior Catholic Daugh honors in the recent Catholic Little
He sees in it not only a means of committee, on behalf o f that group .....
Complete Scientific
Two alumnae of the college. Sis ters of America will be held Sat Theater tournament. In the roman
clothing the poor and supplying a presented Mrs. Tierney, the retirter M. Flaget Waller and Sister M. urday, May 18, at 2 p. m. in the tic lead opposite Miss Gushurst
monthly fund to the deanery activ ing president, with a copy of Ra-;;:::
Mora Campbell, will be stationed C. D. of A. clubhouse. Honor pins is Alan Lutz, a member of the
ities but also the means of provid phael’s Sistine Madonna. Mrs. Tierat Loretto Heights in the summer will be awarded at this time, court Catholic Drama guild. To both
ing work for unemployed men and ney, on leaving the chair, thanked!:::as members on the summer school officers elected, the secretary’s re Miss Gushurst and Mr. Lutz were
women under skilled direction. Re the officers who had .served with
2% of Valuation
ports read, and plans for future given trophies for the best indi
faculty.
conditioned articles will be placed her, including Mrs. Grout, record
vidual performances in the tourna
on sale. Mr. Kelleher stressed the ing secretary; Mrs. P. S. Dolan,
A miscellaneous shower honor activities discuss^.
fact that anything can be made financial secretary; Mrs. Vail, cor
Each troop secretary is encour ment.
ing Miss Doris Porter, whose mar
salable. The special need at the responding secreta^, and Mrs.
riage to Stan Hall of North Platte, aged to prepare the minutes from
Edmund Carr, veteran of in
shop at present is men’s clothing, Holmes, treasurer. Official records
Nebr., will take place on May 29, the meetings of her troop as inter numerable productions, dramatic
ractive clothes for children are called for by different agencies de
was given recently by Mrs. John estingly as possible because prizes and operatic, and a member of the
isplay. Many of the garments manded a knowledge of technicali
Merkl and Miss Toni Floyd at the will he awarded for the best wTite- Catholic Drama guild, plays the
have been made from new material ties of Mrs. Holmes, retiring treas
latter’s home. Those invited were up. First prize will be an award Duke of Anjou. Joan O’ Byrne, a
T A b or 33153
by various sewing circles. News urer.
Mmes. George Porter, A. E. Gal of a two-week, all-expense-paid va young actress whose talent is rap
Joan O’ Byrne (above) and Ed papers will be gratefully received.
To close the meeting, tea was
lagher, T. E. Floyd, Fred Kirk, cation to Camp Montrita, and idly gaining wide recognition,
1626
CALIFORNIA ST.
mund Carr (below) will play lead
May 1 a tea and reception will served, the hoste.sses being the re
and Edward Lyons, and Misses second prize is a week’s vacation gives reality to the part of the
ing
roles
in
Catherine
the
Valiant,
Doris Porter, Maxine Rogers, at the camp.
Countess Ursina. Roland Zarlengo, ihe drama written by Father Urban be held in the new location, 1615 tiring officers. Mrs. Tierney and
Jewel McGovern, Clare Werle,
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, grand re- Francis McCabe, Phillip Mullin, Nagle, O.P., to be presented Larimer street. The Most Rev. her successor, Mrs. Higgins, pre
Urban J. Vehr will be present. All sided over the tea and coffee serv
Jane Menten, Agnes Weber, Cath gent, who is sojourning in the and James Reinert, students at
under the auspices o f the Catholic are invited to call and become ac ice in the dining-room. Serving
erine Floyd, Mary Pagano, Jean East, notified the juniors of .her Regis college, whose performances
Drama guild Wednesday evening,
nette Gies, and Anna Marie Wade. plans to return to act as chaperon in the play tourney achieved dis May 22. Miss O’ Byme is a student quainted with the possibilities of were the retiring and newly
For G ood W orkers
elected officers. About 80 were
tinction by being awarded honor at Ixvretto Heights college. Mr. the project.
Miss Helen Cannon left last at Camp Montrita this summer.
of
any
type, permanent or odd
The
governing
board
of
the
Sal
present.
The annual semi-formal ball will able mention, portray the Car Carr is a member o f the Catholic
week to attend a conference in
vage bureau will include four rep»
Mrs. Mary Moran, mother of the job, call Employment Department.
he held at the Cathedral room of dinals in the court o f Pope Greg Drama guild.
Washington,
D.
C.,
as
a
delegate
ED DUNDON, Mgr.
resentative women of the deanery. Rev. John Moran, whose death re
from the Colorado division o f the the Albany hotel Friday, May 24, ory XI. In other roles are Marie
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
These were appointed by Mrs. cently occurred, was remembered
Catholic Charities
it was announced by a committee C. De Baca, Gertrude Waters, and
crippled
children’s
bureau.
She
Ne Lower Ratos in Denver
Tierney as follows: Mrs. T. A. in prayer.
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6388
was to give a paper at the conven composed of three counselors, Mary Betty Woodman.
TABOR 2 2 3 3
Cosgriff, Mrs. L. U. V.’ agner, Mrs.
tion in connection with her work. Murray, Mary O’Keefe, and Doro
Catherine the Valiant, written
P. J. Sullitan, and Mrs. L. A. Hig
While in the city she will also thy Ross, committee chairman.
by Father Urban Nagle, O.P., in
gins.
COLORADO
visit her sister, Mrs. Fredrick V
Troop 3 will be entertained at a ternationally known playwright
Treasurer Makes Report
UPHOLSTERING
Murphy.
social at the home of Jean Celia, and author of Barter, the Passion
Mrs. L. J. Holmes, treasurer,
FURNITURE
play
staged
last
year
by
the
Drama
4455
Federal
boulevard,
Saturday,
Miss Thelma Everett, active as
Use a salad oil for lubricating presented a yearly statement show
guild, turns back the pages of the food chopper. Then there will
& CABINET
sociate alumnae, was guest of April 27, at 2 p. m.
ing $8,687.65 as the total amount
Troop 4 will be entertained at a history to the 14th century to be no danger of getting a disagree expended in maintaining the dean
honor at the bridge-breakfast
CO.
picture the dramatic struggle of able flavor in the food. Wash the ery centers. Little Flower, Vail,
Sal« on TrellfBes 5 0 c A np given by Mrs. Norman O’Dea on social given by Kathleen Kinneary
i Im 18x 9
Sunday, April 21, for the members and sponsored by Mrs. N. Kinnick St. Catherine of Siena in bringing chopper in hot water and plenty and St. Anthony’s Neighborhood
Pcrrolaa to order
It’s a safe rule to follow— the dress
of the Beta circle. Others present at the home of Emily Grover, 4375 about the return of Pope Gregory of .soap suds and then rinse it in house, and Catholic activities at
Upholetery r c c o T e r e d with
Clay street, Saturday, April 27, at XI from Avignon to Rome. Woven boiling water before using it.
American Friezc« 2 pc. $ 2 4 .0 0 were Mrs. John Dinan and Misses
Rude center. This report w-as veri
that brings out your best charm is
All members are to be around this central theme are the
Velonr ......................... $ 2 8 .0 0 Monica Hayden, Helen Hyland, 2 p. m.
fied by P. S. Dolan, public account
Margaret McGroarity, and Eleanor present, as this is the last oppor stories of the tempestuous romance
8 MONTHS SPECIAL
the one that is bound to catch his
For a canape mix one-half cup
John Vail, corresponding
2467-59 16th S t and Margaret Murphy.
Phone "GL. 2304
tunity to complete tests and all of Margherita and Vincenzo, two
of crab meat with one-fourth cup secretary, reported having written
other unfinished business. The young Florentines, and the plots
attention — regardless of the price
80 letters in her official capacity
members of troops 4 and 10 served and intrigues concocted by the each of chopped pickles, celery, in the year.
olives,
and
grated
cheese.
Moisten
paid. Our rule is to see that each cus
at the dinner at the Queen of Duke of Anjou and Countess Ur
Frank Seiner of St. Anthony’s
H e a v e n orphanage Thursday, sina to thwart the efforts of Cath- with a little salad dressing and
Neighborhood
house,
John
Moody
tomer gets the “ right” dress— the
lemon
juice
and
spread
on
toast
erine.
April 25.
rounds. Bake in a moderate oven of Vail, and Miss Nellie Valencia
Troop 5 was entertained at
The presentation of Catherine
one that is certain to gain those cov
of Little Flower told of the recre.
a social by Doris Pilz and Co- the Valiant will climax the efforts (350 degrees Fahrenheit) until
ational
and
educational
programs
slightly
brown.
Serve
at
once.
leen Pavilla Sunday, April 14. of the guild to establish a Catholic
eted compliments. Catering to ladies
of these centers. The activities
Prizes were award^ to Regina theater in Denver. It is hoped
(St. Mary Magdalene’. P ari.h)
are
practically
the
same,
including
of Cathedral, Loyola, and St. PhiloTo make fruit ice cubes for the
A meeting of the Young Ladies’ Roland and Betty Walsh for their that this production of a famous
classes in handicraft, music, folk
10% OFF
sodality was held Monday evening, winning bunco scores. The next Catholic play, tested by two local punch bowl, half fill ice-cube trays dancing, dramatics, home econom
mena’s parishes.
In the
With this Ad
April 22, at the home of Margaret business meeting will be held Fri audiences and given unusual ac in the mechanical refrigerator with ics, citizenship. Glee clubs, and or
water.
When
the
cubes
are
par
day,
May
3,
at
4
p.
m.
at
the
Holy
Distinctive
claim, will convince local theatri
Mary McCord. A new secretary,
chestra, with an accent on ath
Pioneer Room and Coffee Shop Naomi Hursting, was named to Ghost hall. All girls must then cal fans of the entertainment and tially frozen insert fresh cherries, letics, which continue to be the
strawberries,
orange
rind
or
lemon
complete
their
tests
to
entitle
them
oi th«
cultural values to be derived from
take the place of Rose Marie Riel,
most popular feature for both boys
a Catholic theater. Proceeds are slices. Add bits of mint leaves for and girls at all centers. An effort
who has moved from this parish. to an honor pin.
color
contrast.
Cover
with
more
Cosmopolitan Hotel
Troop 6 will hold a business to be used to create a fund to bring
Two new committee chairmen
is made to develop leadership.
Apparel Shop, Inc.
water and freeze.
were a l s o
appointed: Marie meeting Saturday, April 27, in the the be.st of Catholic plays to the
Salesmanship is studied at Vail,
clubhouse
at
2
p.
m.
Sunday,
April
EMerson
8305
2241 East Colfax Ave. at Y ork
city in next year’s theater season.
Schmitz, social life committee, and
journalism at Little Flower, where
To vary your vegetables add a a newssheet, the Echo, is pub
Contains magnesium car
Dorothy Rahder, publicity commit 28, the girls will be guests of the
"D enver’s Smartest l/ptoicn Shop"
bonate - calcium - car
little nutmeg to cooked spinach. lished. Care of pre-school children
tee. A new member, Donna Jean counselor, Dorothy Walsh, at a tea
bonate-sodium bicarbonCombine cooked asparagus with is a special feature of St. An
Mumper, was taken into the so to be held at her home, 4635 Ba
ato-bismuth
subnitratetavia place.
chopped browned bacon.
Serve thony’s Neighborhood house.
malt diastase-papain-oil
dality.
of peppermint.
Troop 2 Hai Social
minced peas with a little minced
The
sodality
will
give
a
tea
for
Mrs. L. A. Higgins represented
For the temporary relief
Troop 2 had a social meeting
browned onion.
the mothers May 5 in the parish
Rude center. The girls there are
o f hyperacidity of the
Wednesday, April 24, at the home
hall.
mouth
and
stomach,
in.structed in sewing. Mrs. S. J.
of Norma Seyler. Doris McLain
pains due to gas on
If you need to conserve space In O’Day, president of the Diocesan
Officers
of
the
boys’
sodality,
s t o m a c h an d e x c e s s
was
co-hostess.
Catherine
Fischer
which has just recently been
your kitchen, a shelf with hinges Council of Catholic Women, an
acidity.
formed, were also present. After and Joan Stock won prizes in
will be found very useful and prac nounced that the annual conven
games.
49c
the business meeting, the retical. A work table is quickly tion of the council will be held May
j mainder of the evening was spent Members of troop 9 held a busi
available and as easily removed 15 and 16 at the Shirley-Savoy
The Catholic Poetry Society of
ness meeting Saturday, April 13,
i in playing cards.
when not in use, as it can be raised hotel, Denver. The diocesan press
COOPER DRUG CO.
and made plans for their next so Colorado held its final meeting of or lowered as needed.
chairman. Miss Hagus, requested
the year at the Lakewood Country
Comer 17th and Cnrtis
Patronizc These Firms. They cial Saturday, April 27, to be held
press chairmen of affiliated organ
club
on
Monday
evening,
April
15,
Are C o -o p e r a t in g With Your in the clubhouse at 2 p. m. Coun
MA. 0004
izations to prepare scrapbooks or
Flabby
muscles,
wrinkles,
and
selors Geraldine Neville and Joan with the Rev. William V. Doyle,
paper.
actual illness may result from at mounted exhibits of their work to
Hartley will be in charge of the S.J., presiding.
be displayed at the convention.
tempts to reduce too rapidly.
F
social. Miss Louise Krabacher has
WHY GO DOW^ TOWN?
A dinner preceded the business
Delegates appointed are Mrs. L.
R
been
invited
as
a
special
guest.
period. Members attending, be
E
A. Higgins and Mrs. John Mur
Rubbing
a
candle
stub
along
the
E
sides Father Doyle, were the Rev.
taugh with Mrs. James McDonald
Andrew S. Dimichino, S.J., and sliding edges of dresser drawers and Mrs. Kohl as alternates. Mrs.
D
D
will make them move in and out
E
Mmes.
Julia
O’Neill,
S.
J.
O’Day,
gERVICE ’
E
O’Day, chairman of the nominatL
. PHONt
J. P. Donley, Inez Clark Thorson, much more easily, even when they
L
I
are
heavily
loaded.
C
H
erbv
6565
I
V
and Mary E. Keegan, and Misses
V
E
COR. 3 4 2 urn GILPIN
Nellie M. Lennon, Mary S. DetE
R
Honey and molasses have much
R
The monthly dessert luncheon moyer, Anne O’Neill, Catherine
Y
Downtown Prices at Y our Doorstep
Y
and card and games party o f St. Lahr, Anne O’Kane, and Josephine the same consistency and may be i
used, measure for measure, in ginClara’s Aid society will be held K. Jonke.
Wednesday,
May
1, at the
Results of the annual poetry f t \ S p u d d ? n g " "
Fr-mce,
B e rto n ^
orphanage, 3800 W. 29th avenue. contest were announced as fol
LACE one hundred and twentyLuncheon will be served at 1 lows: First prize. Father Doyle for
6Q“ 6''® Inches of this
o’clock.
his sonnet, “ To Ireland’ ’ ; second
on
your
waffle
iron?
It
can
be
Bridge, pinochle, and other prize, Elizabeth de Blaquiere for
your family and
games will be played. Mrs, Chas. her lyric, “ Pine Bough Fire,’’ and done satisfactorily, and right at
watch the faces
the
serving
table,
if
you
choose.
J. Mattick, Mrs. Jas. R. Colby, and third prize, Thomas Fahey for his
light up. Sounds
Miss Ag^es Toohey of the Cathe poem, “ War.”
like a big cake,
dral parish will be hostesses. Table
From the printed pages of the
doesn’t It? Well!
and special prizes will be awarded souvenir brochure of the evening,
It only requires
each member read an original con
an 8z8x2-inch
tributed poem.
pan, at that
V iv id , vital, g a y .. .the new pure red in lipstick and
As “ Professor Quiz,” Father
Sugar Crumb
Doyle surprized the grroM with a
With no models to follow or
rouge which Elizabeth Arden flashes across the
Coffee Cake
barrage of questions. 'The prize imitate and with the utter lack of
for the greatest number o f cor ambition ever to satisfy a box-of
1V4 cups sifted cake flour; m
fashion picture ior spring. W ear it with the new
rect answers was won by Miss fice public, the Spanish Serenaders teaspoons double • acting baking
navy-green, with the clear marine shades . . . with
Anne O’ Neill,
of the Vail Community center, powder; % teaspoon salt; 3 table
A short program o f piano music 1904 W. Twelfth avenue, will be spoons butter or other shortening;
all
the . beiges and golden brown tones. A nd it’s
by Father Dimichino, vocal selec gin rehearsal at 7 p. m. Tuesday Yi cup sugar; 1 egg, unbeaten;
tablespoons
tions by Miss Anne O’Neill, and for a series of monthly community 6 tablespoons milk;
marvelous with black keyed high and bright and
BUY SAFEWAY’S GUARANTEED
the singing o f “ Auld Lang Syne” programs in which they will offer butter; 4 tablespoons cake flour;
2
tablespoons
confectioner’s
sugar;
brave
with Stop-Red accents — hat, purse, gloves
by the group brought another year their own interpretation of the old
That’s the date fo r the 17th o f achievement to a close.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
and popular melodies from Spain dash of salt; ^ teaspoon cinna
or boutonniere.
mon; few drops of almond extract;
annual Social and Spring Frolic
and Mexico.
cup chopped walnut meats.
fo r the benefit o f Holy Family
Hitherto
unschooled
in
the
New Members Sought
Safeway’s special handling o f fruits and vegetables
Sift flour once, measure, add
parish at the world famous Elitch
intricacies o f song technique, the
Stop-Red M iniature C o lo u r Harm ony Box, *3 .5 0 ;
Gardens. Make up a party and
B y St. Vincent’s C.Y.O. Serenaders, under the direction of baking powder and salt and sift
brings them to you crisp, fresh and delicious. Money
Lipstick alone, *1.50; Rouse, *1.25 and *2.00; NaB
again.
Cream
butter,
add
sugar
get your tickets early. All con
(S t. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
Ross Miller, vocal instructor at the
Varnish, *1.00; Bleu Gris Eye Sha-do, *1.50; Special
cessions will be operating at full
back if we ever fail to please you . . ,
The next meeting of St. Vin center, will endeavor to train gradually, creaming well. Add egg
blast. Music by Elitch Gardens cent’s senior C.Y.O. will be held their voices to meet the standard and beat until light and fluffy. Add
M at Fonce Illusion Powder, *1.75 and *3.00; Light
flour, alternately with milk, a small
orchestra.
at 7:45 p. m. April 30 in the rules o f harmony.
Rosetta Cameo Powder, *2.00 and *3.00
amount
at
a
time.
Beat
after
each
church hall. For the past two
Josephine Madrid, soprano, and addition. ’Turn Into greased 8 x 8 x
Optometrist and Optician weeks the organization has been Miguel Vasquez, basso, will have 2-lnch pan. Cream butter well.
Toiletries Dept. Street Floor—16th Street
making a drive for new members the leading roles in the opening Sift together flour, sugar, salt and
HELEN W A L S H All young men and women of the program which will be given at 8 cinnamon: add to butter. Add ‘
parish, ranging b e t w e e n 18 p. m. Tuesday, May 28. Charles almond extract and nuts and blend.
Ass«cistt
to 26 years, are cordially invited E. Whiting, director of the cen Sprinkle over cake mixture. Bake
to join. The meetings are social ter’s orchestra and piano ac In moderate oven (350* F.) 30
W. R. JOSEPH
and active. At the next session, companist to Ross Miller, will add minutes, or until done. Serve warm.
EYES EXAMINED
which is in charge of the mem to the program by featuring Helen
Or bake In greased deep 9-lnch
bership committee, there will be Vigil, John Mares, and Julian Al layer pan In moderate oven (376*
Phone TAbor ISSC
"Whera Denver Shops With Confidence”— Phone KE. 2111
»»-SU Ha4sftis BM» • “ ProlaBur Quia” program.
36 minntei, or until done.
coa in violin and guitar numbers.
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TIGER-BLUEJAY TILT TO TOP DIAMOND SLATE
300 See Abbey Boxers
Stage Their Best Show

Unbeaten Cathedral
To Face Stiff Test
In Game on Sunday
Mullen Will Attempt lo Emulate Dies Committee
And Chase Reds at I I ; SI. Joseph’ s,
Annunciation Cards Tangle at I
Clean as freshly laundered linen, the spotless record
of the Cathedral Bluejays stands a fair chance of being
besmirched Sunday afternoon when the Jays, only unbeaten
team in the Parochial baseball race, face the Holy Family
Tigers at 3 o’clock on City Park’s American Legion diamond.
The day’s program, which will include a tilt between Mullen
and Regis at 11 and another contest between St. Joseph’s
and the Annunciation Cardinals at 1, promises to be the
best slate the Catholic prepsters
have offered this year.
The featured tilt will bring to
gether two teams that play the
same type of ball. Both the Bluejays and the Tigers depend on
tight fielding, speedy base-run
ning, and smart baseball for their
victories.
If Cathedral continues the pol
icy it has followed in the past, it
will start Joe Ryan on the mound
and then rush in Freddie Di Manna
along about the fourth or fifth.
Ryan, is a slow-baller and, just
Undaunted by their 28-12 shel
when the opposition begins to get lacking at the hands of the C.C.
‘ ‘on” to his ghost pitch, Di Manna Tigers Saturday, April 20, the
climbs the hill and burns the pellet Regis Rangers will once more
past baffled batters. Although not tackle a Rocky Mountain confer
too potent with the war clubs, the ence opponent, this time Colorado
Jays have managed to make their Mines, Saturday, April 27, at
blows count for runs and that’s Golden.
why they’re leading the parade at
The Miners have dropped five
present.
games in a row and Regis figures
Coach Cobe Jones’ Tigers, after to have a better chance o f chalk
dropping their initial tilt to Mul ing up a win than it had in its
len, have come back with two vic two previous encounters with C.C.
tories, one a rousing 5-3 decision
Coach Sarge MacKenzie said
over the highly-touted Regis Reds. Thursday that his battery situa
Gil Jones will undoubtedly toe the tion is in much better shape than
rubber against Cathedral and an it was last Saturday and he looks
encore of his seven-hit display for a big improvement in other
against the Reds may be enough departments of play as well. Hank
to knock over the Cathedralites. Klemchuk was catching his first
Macaluso, Fanning, and Alioto game against C.C. and, since then,
give the Holy Family nine a mur he has donned the mask in two
derers’ row that can cause trouble practice games and is much better
in any game.
acquainted with the position.
The Mullen-Regis game at 11 is
Howie P feffer will climb the
one of those do-or-die affairs. Both mound for the Rangers and he,
teams have been humbled once and too, has looked much better in
any championship hopes either rehearsals this week than he has
hold will need a shot in the arm all season. The remainder of the
in the form of a victory for sur Ranger lineup will include Dix,
vival. Mentor Lou Kellogg will first; Masterson, second; Piccoli,
place ‘the Reds’ hurling responsi short; Don Kelley or Curley
bilities on the left arm of either Thompson, third, and Conneally,
Gordon McNamara or Pat Cour Granitz, and Horyat,^utfielders.
sey, while Coach Harry Pemberton
The C.C.-Regis game started
of the Mustangs will counter with
out to be a baseball tilt byt ended
Jim Payton, another southpaw.
Regis has shown great power at up in a long-winded bingle and
the plate in two of its games, with bobble binge that left players of
Johnny Payton, Jim’s brother, and both teams exhausted at the end
Bill Crowley doing the heavy club of two hours and 35 minutes of
wild diamond play.
bing. Mullen has knocked out its
The Tigers collected 22 hits off
share of hits, but at inopportune
moments. If the’ Mustangs can four Regis hurlers and were aided
bunch their bingles they stand a by nine bases on balls and six
Harold Horvat, Ranger
good chance o f knocking over the errors.
rightfielder, socked out three
Jesuit nine.
blows to lead the Regps ten-hit
St. Joseph’s bid for a third title attack.
in the 1939-40 scholastic year will
Regis will travel to Boulder
hinge on the outcome of Sunday’s Tuesday, April 30, to meet Colo
game with the Cardinals. The Bull rado U.
dogs have good pitching and a
strong outfield, but the infield falls straight loss at the hands of the
below the other two departments. Annunciation Cards, 12-10, in the
Unless Coach Joe Loffreda has other tilt. The Mullen-St. Joseph’s
strengthened the inner defense game was postponed.
since St. Joseph’s first appearance,
Gil Jones limited the Reds to
the Annunciation club can hand seven bfngles, including three by
the West Siders their second Payton and two by Quinn, while
straight setback. The Cards have Macaluso, Fanning, and Alioto
a crew of fence-busters and a fine were collecting seven blows be
hurler in 'Vince Baginski.
tween them. The Tigers held the
lead throughout the game after
Tigers Upset Reds in
taking a two-run edge in the sec
Twin Bill Feature
ond. Bill Crowley o f Regis went
Scoring a surprising 5-3 victory, hitless for one o f the few times in
the Holy Family Tigers knocked his four-year tenure in the loop.
The- Annunciation team hit the
Regis out of a first-place tie Sun
day in the feature of a twin bill. ball hard and often to cop its twoSt. Francis’ suffered its third run victory over St. Francis’ . The
East Siders collected 17 bingles,
highlighted by homerun blows
from the bats o f the Paprocki
brothers, Stan and John. Both
teams used two pitchers, but none
was very effective.
In games played Thursday,
April 18, Cathearal easily defeated
the Annunciation club, 11-5, after
Cardinal pitchers became wilder
"than March hares, and Regis
the 17th annual Social and Spring trimmed St. Francis’, 13-7, on the
Frolic Thuraday evening. May basis o f 14 hits.

RECIS A N G ER S .
M INES M EET I I

n

16th.
Benefit o f Holy Family
pariah.
At the world famoua
Flitch Gardena. Dancing in the
Trocadero Ballroom. All concealiona will be in full awing. Music
by the Flitch Gardena orchestra.
Please get your tickets early.
$1.00 couple. Extra lady 25c at
gate.

Leagua Standing!
W L
Cathedral .....
2 0
Holy Family...
2
Regis
2 1
1
Annunciation
1
Mullen Heme.
0
St. Josdpk’ s...
St. Francis’ ...
0

^ W'

Pet.
1.000

INTERNATIONAL ICE REVUE
T H E BROADM OOR ICE P A LA C E
COLORADO SPRINGS

Matinee May 5
FROM THE ICE FOLLIES OF 1940

♦FR IC K and F R A C K
♦CLAUDET and COLSON
♦PAPEZ and Z W A C K

— pln§—
Patty Vaeth — Jack Might — Patty Sonnekson
AND A CAST OF OVER 60
Evening Prices Reserved— $ a .3 4 - f l.6 8 - 8 5 s
Mstinee Prices Reserved— $ 1 .6 8 -$ 1 .2 S -7 0 e
PRICES INCLUDE T A X
*
,

RESERVATIONS NOW

THE BROADMOOR HOTEL— ROOM 1707
THE BROW N PALA CE HOTEL— DENVER

\ L

Thera are boys in every
parochial league school who
are interesteil in baseball, ten
nis, golf, track and field
events, and swimming. To
satisfy these interests the
league offers baseball only.
It’s an admitted fact that the
athletic budgets are so slim
that it would be impossible to
support two branches o f ath
letics in one season, but the
financial outlay for these
spring sports would be almost
nil.

Take golf, lor instance. Any
competitor in the links game
would be expected to furnish his
own clubs and that’s the biggest
expense. With municipal layouts
available the cost o f practice ses
sions, tournament play, and balls
could be kept at a low figure. If
it were necessary, the golfers, be
ing of a peculiar breed, would
probably pay all expenses them
selves.
The same goes for swimming
and tennis. The equipment for
track events amounts to nothing
more than a pair of glorified B.
V, D.’s and spiked shoes. Basket
ball suits could be used to cover
the scantily clad athletes and the
boys themselves, if interested
enough, would buy the spikes.
But, despite the interest in
these sports, the Parochial league
will probably still offer only base
ball next year and the year after
and the golfers, netmen, swim
mers, and tracksters will worry
along somehow and engage in their
specialty wherever possible.

With bowling sweeping the
nation and daily adding hundreds
of adherents to its 18,000,000
participants, it’s not surprising
that St. Elizabeth’s Parochial
bowling league enjoyed its best
season this year. Thirty-two keglers from 13 parishes have been
mowing down the maples in the
two alleys beneath St. Elizabeth’s
grade school for the past 30 weeks
and the season culminated with a
banquet Saturday, April 27.
When
the prixet were
handed out at the banquet,
nii\e parishes were repre
sented among the top ten
bowlers. The individual stand
ings found the men in the
following order: C. Spahn,
Joe Knopke, Bill Sloan, Del
Secord, John Murphy, Lee
Emery, Val Johnson, Dave
Freeling, Leonard Setaro, and
Doc Simpson.

In addition to St. Elizabeth’s
loop, the Knights of Columbus
have been carrying on with an
eight-team circuit that will wind
up its season in a few weeks. The
K. of C. keglers will celebrate with
a big banquet May 7.

Ex-Parochial le a ^ e athletes
jumped into the limelight this
week in four different ways.
' Out o f the West coast Bob
Ford, form er St. Joseph’s
great, is being prominently
mentioned for . the coaching
jo b at Citrus Junior college in
Azusa, Calif. Citrus has been
the alma mater o f more than
a dozen St. Joseph’s high
school graduates at various
times and Ford established a
great record when he was a
student there from 1934 to
1936. He will be graduated
from San Diego State college
in June.

C .lli TR
NINE ERR RRIS
ERRM IJ IR 21
Announcement was made this
week by the Rev. Barry Wogan
that the C.Y.O. will sponsor a
baseball team in the league for
boys between the ages of 17 and
21. The loop will be under the
sponsorship o f the Old-Timers, an
organization of ex-diamond stars,
and play will be held throughout
the summer.
Local baseball enthusiasts as
sert that such a league will be the
greatest forward step made in the
national pastime in many years.
There has long been a need for
a loop that would provide compe
tition for lads too old for Amer
ican Legion play and too young
for semi-pro competition.
Father 'Wogan plans to draw
his players from Parochial and
ex-Parochial league stars and all
aspirants who wish to compete for
a place on the club are requested
to communicate with Father Wo
gan at the Cathedral rectory.
This is the first time that an ef
fort has been made to take the top
players of the Catholic baseball
crop and unite them and the ex
periment will be watched with in
terest.
Uniforms for the club have been
donated by A. B. Hirschfeld.
Boxers to Compete in Reno

Father Wogan will take a team
of six boxers to Reno, Nev., next
month for the A.A.U. meet to be
conducted in that city. The tour
ney will get under way May 14.

Fr. Smith Gives
Talk at Indiana
C.C.D. Congress
South Bend, Ind.— The Rev. F.
Gregory Smith, national chairman
of discussion clubs and pastor of
St. John’s parish, Denver, ad
dressed the delegates of the sec
ond annual regional congress of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine assembled in the Social
hall at St. Mary’s college, Notre
Dame, on the “ Preparation of
Leaders.” Father Smith declared
that discussion club work is the
backbone of the confraternity pro
gram and that the existence of
such groups depends largely on
close co-operation between mem
bers of the parish and the pastor.
He emphasized the necessity for
good leaders. He declared further
that neither sanctity nor scholar
ship is a necessary quality for
leadership, but that willingness
and initiative are paramount.
Father Smith urged the dele
gates to be careful in their selec
tion of texts for discussion clubs.
The meeting was brought to a
close by a question forum.

Cozad, Nebr., high school. Porter
will coach both football and bas
ketball.
^
Out at Regis college the cam
paign for the presidency o f the
student body is being waged hot
and heavy and among the three
candidates is Jerry Galligan, who
led Cathedral high to its last bas
ketball championship in 1936.
i Galligan will be a senior at the
Jesuit institution next year and
will undoubtedly be a member of
the varsity cage squad for the
fourth consecutive year.
Another Cathedral gradu
ate, Jack Torpey, was singu
larly honored at the Colorado
School o f Mines when he was
selected to lead the cadet bat
talion in commencement exer
cises. The honor was bestowed
on the giant Torpey for excel
lence in scholastic work, ath
letics, and militarism. Re
gional fans assert that Lloyd
Madden’s phenomenal success
on the gridiron last fall was
largely attributable to the
210-pound T o r p e y, who
bowled over would-be tacklers as a lawnmower cuts
grass.

OtfPr

that brings a tinge o f e n v jr to many sea*
bowlen is a common o c c i^ n c e with Tommy

Piserchio, 13-year-old Pueblo boy, who is shown here. A student at Pueblo Catholic high, Tom m y con*
sistently rocks the kegs for 200 or better, according to J. B. Fell, operator o f the Eighth Street alleys.
T^e photos below are a study o f Tommy’s bowling form and a close-up o f the youngster.— (Photos by Ed
Orazem, Pueblo Star-Journal.)
'_____________________

efforts o f the youthful pugilists.
The annual smoker is attaining a
hallowed and honored place in the
school’s athletic program.
In the feature bout o f the eve
ning Frank Mooney, Abbey grid
ace, found history repeating itself
when he was forced to quit in the
second round because o f a broken
thumb, thus losing the coveted
title to Avery Wyndle, Pueblo.
Last year when fighting “ Beef”
O r t i z for the championship,
Mooney met with a similar acci
dent and was unable to go on
with the match.
In the semi
windup, Jack Clark, Pueblo, decisioned Vine Fearheiley, Rockvale, in a close match.
Murphy Wins Lightweight Title

Joe Murphy, a versatile athlete,
won the lightweight crown of the
campus with a one-round technical
knockout over Red Smith, Santa
Fe, N. Mex. Fighting in fast style,
Joe Arambel, Rock Springs, Wyo.,
took a welterweight bout from
Gunner Gallegos, San Luis.
The middleweight championship
was won by Mark Dujmovic,
Chandler, who kayoed Frank Ken
ney of Denver in the second. Duj
movic dropped the Denver boy
twice in the first round and put
the finishing touches on his bigger
opponent early in the second
stanza. Tippy'Cyr, McCook, Nebr.,
took a decision from Ray Mestas,
Manassa, and garnered the ban
tamweight title.
In the only wrestling match of
the evening, Jim Gjellum, Del
Norte, won the school’s heavy
weight wrestling crown by throw
ing Jim Langdon, Hastings, Nebr.,
in 2 minutes, 37 seconds.
In one of the best slugfests of
the evening Red McClatchy, San
ta Fe, N. Mex., and Emory Kerr,
Superior, fought to a draw. It
was a toe-to-toe battle all the way.
Wearing the 1939 featherweight
crown on his head, Johnny Mestas
of Manassa could do no better
than garner a draw with fighting
Ted Espinosa, Del Norte. Both
boys showed plenty of class all the
way.
Bernie Chiaro, Rockvale, won on
a technical kayo from Don Moylan,
Pueblo, while JRip Douglass, Pueblo,
outpointed Chizzy Cole of Santa
Fe. Bob Buser, Wichita, featured
a right to the mid-section along
with a powerful left hook to the
jaw to take the fight from Bill
Babbitt, Chandler.
In another lightweight go Danny
Getz, Brighton, decisioned Jack
Rischke, M i t Rock, Wyo. Jack
Beynon, Frederick, and Sammy
Spoone, Pubelo, fought to a draw
A free-for-all staged by six fly
weight Nippers was one of the
highlights of the card. Jack Ton,
Alamosa, and Dennie Snider, Gar
den City, Kans., fought to a draw
after eliminating Bob Knight,
Dallas, Tex.; Bob Lafferty, Kansas
City, Mo.; Pierre Erramouspe,
Rock Springs, Wyo., and Doc Cald
well, Pueblo.
The bouts were refereed by
“ Olie” Herigstad, Abbey coach,
while the other two judges were
Dr. E. J. Burke and Wilbur Little
of the Canon City Record, Warren
O’Meara, Hastings, Nebr., acted as
announcer.
Nips Meet Wilson April 26

Will Follow Dedication by Bishop May 1

From 8 to 10 p. m. on Wednes
day, May 1, open-house will be
held at the St. Vincent de Paul
Salvage bureau, 1615 Larimer
street, following the formal bless
ing by Bishop Urban J. Vehr.
The board of trustees, composed
of Denver deanery and St. Vincent
de Paul officers, is anxious to es
cort those who attend on a tour
of inspection through the new es
tablishment. This, it is felt, is an
exceptional opportunity for Cath
olics to see and become acquainted
with the bureau and its purpose.
No organization excels in merit
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul,
which so unstintingly contributes
to the relief of the poor, without
regard to race or color. No group
can utilize to greater advantage
contributions o f furniture, cloth
ing, paper, rags, bottles, and arti
cles of all descriptions. Now, at
spring house-cleaning time, many
groups and organizations are

Nervous Syslem Is
SubjecI of Loclure

Ever Try A Backbend Spread-Eagle?

St. Dominic’s Church
Federal Boulevard and 2Bth Avenoa
ANNOUNCE

St. Jude Thsddest
S O LEM N N O VEN A
for Molbers’ Day

striving with extraordinary vigor
for contributions o f such articles.
The Salvage bureau joins in that
appeal and urges people to call
A pril 29th to May 7th
TAbor 2916 whenever they have
articles they no longer desire.
NOVENA SERVICES
The big three-quarter-ton truck
EACH EVENING 7 :1«
is buzzing about the city streets
in response to calls ’ on scheduled
days. Pick-ups are being made
The Best in
in accordance with contributors’
requests. In instances where it is
Used
inconvenient or impossible to wait
Furniture
for the truck to be in a given
vicinity on scheduled days, a tele
ALSO NEW
phone call will bring a special
pick-up car promptly.
Cash or Credit
Contributions of furniture have
A F U L L L I N E OF
not been so numerous as those in
OFFICE FURNITURE
charge o f the bureau had hoped
for,and a number of “ back orders” We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
is the result.
Chairs, tables, Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver>
dressers, and the like, even though ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
in poor condition, can be made to
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
render years of additional service
OPEN FROM 8 A. H. TO ( P. U.
in the homes of the poor after
passing through the hands of the
bureau’s “ furniture doctor.”
Trunks, baby buggies, fishing
boots and poles, ice boxes, and
rugs are just a few of the items
called for this week, which the
bureau has been unable to supply.
Catholic are urged to plan to at
tend the open-house, see the Sal
vage bureau in operation, meet
those in charge, and ask and have
answered questions concerning the
new establishment.

The Abbey Nippers will pry the
lid off their current softball sea
son Friday afternoon, April 26,
when they tangle with the fast
stepping Wilson Wildcats in a
South Central junior league game.
The Nips, who held down the
cellar position in last year’s loop
race, are determined that the worm
has turned and championship hopes
are high around the school.
The Greenies will go into Fri
day’s game with the strongest aggrregation since 1937. The prob
able starting lineup will be Joe
Berta on the hillock, “ Swede” Free
land behind the plate, Jack Bey
non, first; Gene Dodge, second;
Kenny Holden, short, and Tip Cyr,
hot corner. In the short field will
An address on the nervous sys
be Frank Hammond, while Johnny
St. Clara’s orphanage emerged Arambel, Tony Palumbo, and Tony tem was delivered by Joseph G.
victorious in its first two Junior Lombard will complete the garden Dormer at the St. Vincent de Paul
Club hall on Larimer street to a
Parochial league games by taking patrol.
large audience.
the Annunciation nine, 8-2, and
Two Join Monogram Club
Mr. Dormer, In association with
turning back St. Dominic’s, 8-4.
John Arambel, a sophomore from
In defeating the Annunciation Rock Springs, Wyo., and Art Or- Dr. E. M. Howard, M.D., the pres
team St. Clara’s was paced by ten, junior, McDonald, Kans., were ident of the state board of health
Patronize These Firms.
Tommy Payton, who clouted two initiated into the Monogram club of Kentucky, was a co-founder of
hits. Eddie Raines led the orphans Monday. Arambel won his major the world famed Graham Springs ■4re C o -o p e r a t in g With
to victory over St. Dominic’s by award in basketball the past sea sanatorium at Harrodsburg. He Paper.
driving out a triple and a home son while Orten acted as manager was director o f hydro-therapy at
that institution in the year 1935.
run.
of the 1940 Bruin basketeers.

St. Clara’ s Triumphs
In Pair of Gontesls

DOMINICAN FATHERS

OPEN-HOUSE IS TO BE HELD
AT DE PAUL SALVAGE BUREAU

.667
.667
A news dispatch from the Corn.500
.500 husker state reveals that ""George in the world who ran, and two o f the latter are Frick and Frack, shown below. For the edification
.000 Porter, once a star at Regis high o f those unacquainted with the tricks o f the silver blades, the backbend spread-eagle is one o f the most
difficult feats in an ice-skaler's repertoire. Frick and Frack, the hilariously funny Swiss comedy team
.000 school and for three years a foot
ball letterman at Nebraska U., has o f the “ Ice Follies o f 1940,” will appear in the “ International Icc Revue” at the Broadmoor Ice palace
taken the head coaching job at in Colorado Springs May 3, 4, and 5.

THE

y May 3-4-5

Let’s have a Parochial league
golf tournament, says a prep fan
in a letter this week. The sug
gestion is fine, but like others that
have been made in the past lew
months it will probably be rele
gated to the limbo of once-made,
quickly-forgotten proposals.
In the spring, contrary to the
popular saw, a young man’s fancy
turns to thoughts of sports. And
under that general heading of
sports you can include almost any
thing that can be played under
a spring sun on an outdoor set
ting. For some reason, perhaps
it’s because winter’s lethargy is
shaken, the springtime inspires
more muscular activity than any
other season.

Canon City.— (Abbey School)—
Witnessed by some 300 Canon City
fight fans and acclaimed as the
best card ever produced at the
Benedictine school, the 1940 ring
and glove games of the Abbey
school were staged Friday, April
19.
The large crowd that packed all
available seats in the gymnasium
witnessed a program of 16 boxing
events and one wrestling match
and was well pleased with the
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Gel Your Tickels NOW for Ihe

Social & Spring Fro lic
THVRSDAY
EVENING

MAY 16th
For the Benefit o f Holy Family
Church and School

At

E litch ’ s Gardens
M usic by the E litch ’s Gardens Orchestra
This is the Seventeenth Annual Frolic and the members of Holy
Family parish are preparing to make this one of the most
enjoyable o f these events.

Tickets— $ 1 .00 a Couple— Extra Lady 2 5 c at the Gate
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Kelly of Legion Warns:

Out to Qain Recognition

World State Is Sought
By Totalitarian Rulers

four Cathedral high debaters, who are leaving Denver on Friday to
participate in the National Speech tournament in Terre Haute, Ind.,
which will be held from April 29 to Mar 3. Above (left to right) are
Bob Blodgett and Catherine P ohndorf; below are Joseph Manfred and
Francis Morriss.

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Thursday, April 25, 1940

Nancy Currigan Will Crown Statue of
Virgin at Blessed Sacrament Church

W . S . SAN D ER SO N
i BRO.
1514 Arapahoe

TAbor 2391

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Fresh Roasted M orovit

social evening on Wednesday, May on Sunday, April 28, should get in
1, at 8 o’clock in the school hall touch with the president, Ed
Coffee 2 5 ^ per lb.
troit universities, taking his de
(By J ames F eely)
All parishioners and their friends Walsh, as soon as possible so that
4 lbs.
the necessary arrangements for
The creation of a world state gree in law from the latter in
are cordially invited to attend.
Quality
Teat
From the WorltTi
—pagan and godless to the core— 1915.
All the children of the parish transportation and for food may
Best Gardent
be
made.
All
the
cars
will
leave
is the ultimate aim of the totali
The American Legion is firmly
will receive Communion at the 8
the school at 11 o’ clock Sunday FRESH ROASTED PEANUT BUTTER
tarian gfovernments of the world. opposed to United States partici
o’clock Mass on Sunday,
CASHEW NUT BUTTER
morning. Ed Walsh has selected
That is the conviction of Ray pation in the present European
Mrs. J. C. Schaefer entertained a very suitable spot near Kitt
mond J. Kelly, national comman war, Kelly said. “ We went over
11 members of St. Anthony’s circle redge, where softball and other
der of the American Legion, who i;here once with our enthusiasm
H AVE YOU
at her home on April 18. Prizes games can be played, and, meals
was in Denver in the past week and our ideals and ended up with
were
won
by
Mmes.
Georg.e
Pope
can be prepared.
to address local Legion posts. Com having those ideals thrown in our
M O D E R N IZE D YOU R
and B. J, Bussing.
mander Kelly is a Catholic and faces. We can’t let it happen again.
Musical Recitals Slated
IN S U R A N C E ?
Miss Martha Coughlin is spend
attended both Notre Dame and De- If we must fight again let’s fight
The younger children will give
ing a few weeks in Oak Park and their recital Sunday afternoon,
only our own war for something
Protect yourtelf agairut nett
Chicago, 111., visiting friends and April 28, at 3 o’clock in the school
that we as a nation are vitally
hasardn.
relatives.
interested in.”
hall. The intermediate and ad
H O RACE W . BENNETT
Mrs. John Vail entertained at vanced recital will be Tuesday eve
Equally vehement in his con
dinner last week. Her guests in ning, April 30, at 8 o’clock in the
demnation of both the Communist
& CO.
cluded the priests from Regis who school hall. Relatives and friends !1( T ibor Bldg.
Phont TA. ItTl
and the Nazi philosophies of goV'
FRANK
ENGLAND.
JR.. Msasgsr
lectured at the recent series in of the children will be welcome to
ernment, the Legion leader ex
Ininranc, Dspartaicnt
the Cosmopolitan hotel, and the these recitals.
plained that his organization has
Classes Fitted
members of the board of the Regis
concentrated its efforts on Com
The program of the younger Eyes Examined
Library association,
children follows;
munism in this country only be
Rhythm band— Mary Goodinip. Martrie HARRY M. LUSTIG
cause the Reds have the stronger
Mrs. Frank C. Davis entertained Kisner,
(Annunciation Parish)
JoAnne Elliott, Marlene Riede,
foothold in our institutions. Three
the
members
of
the
Regis
high
Children to Display Hobbies
Nancy McCabe, Sheila KUey, Ann Mur*
OI’TO M ETRIST
The P.-T. A. sponsored a break- congressional committees have been
ray,
Patty
Ann Jones, Sue Ann Rohr*
The committee in charge o f hob school bridge club at her home man, Mary Kay
ast last Sunday for 87 children unanimous in their decision that the
Cunningham.
Mary
Lou
Office Phone KEyslone 3683
bies to be displayed by the chil last week. Mrs. Homer Anderson Phayer, Joyce Patrick, Jackque Mont
first communicants and their es Communist party in the United
935 Fifteenth St.
gomery, Kathleen Dignan, Loyola Henry,
dren of Blessed Sacrament school was a guest for the afternoon.
corts, the class o f last, year. The States is “ a foreign conspiracy
Billie Kempker, Jack Gerity, Ronnie
Chris
Bruton
of
New
York
city
at
the
Catholic
Parent-Teacher
OCULIST
- PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Very Rev. Charles Hagus had masked as a political party,” Kelly
Glover, Tommy Finn, Tommy Creighton,
league show to be held on April is visiting his cousins, Dr. and Mrs. Tommy Allen, Robert Brown, Vernon
breakfast with the youngsters. The charged.
26 and 27 in the Cathedral gym W. J. McMenamy, en route to the Brinkhaus, Jack Carraher, Paul Connell,
committee in charge of the break
Communism Still Dangerous
nasium reports that every grade Pacific coast. Mr. Bruton is the Bart Finn, Jack I>arson, Edward Day,
fast was composed of Mmes. An
Frank Job.
Maureen
Courtney, and
“ Right now,” he went on, “ Com
in the school will be represented. representative of the International Consirelo M artinet;
derson, Berberich, Cavanaugh
munism
is
more
dangerous
than
Concerts
corporation
of
New
York
“
First
Daffodil
of
Spring,*^
Richter,
Conway, Drea, Ellis, Gray, John
The children who will partici
Mary Lou H aggerty; “ Swinging Lan
son, Powers, Roach, Sullivan ever. Even though it has lost some
pate are: Grade 8— Billy Joseph, city.
terns,^' Eckstein. Mary Craven; "A p ril.”
Scnwieder, Tanka, Welch, and Ma of its attraction for the pink in
sculptured images; Mary Ann Scouts, Cubs, Brownies to Meet Churchill-Grindeli, voice. Rose Marie
telligentsia and some of its pop
"Gallant
Soldiers,” - liilbro,
Crist, embroidery; Reta Lynch,
gor.
Monday evening, April 29, the Murphy;Givan;
ularity with youth as a result
“ Indian Chief.” W eybeth,
puppets; grade 7 — Gerald Mc Boy Scouts of troop 145, the cubs, Sammy
Thanks are extended to the of the Berlin-Moscow tieup. Com
Mary Dee; "A Little W altz,” Fyffe,
Carthy, match covers; Rex Gib and the brownies will hold a joint violin, Patricia Dillon; "M arch o f the
Motherhood guild for its donation munism is still a mighty force in
bons, sculpturing; grade 6— John meeting in the school hall. All Crickets,” Kndres, Patricia O’ Rourke;
of milk for the cocoa and the this country. It has gone back
to the Fair.” Williams. Jean
Robert Wunch, soap carving; John three organizations will put on a "Come
cream and to Mrs. Conway for her underground where it is much
Davis; "Jack and Jill W altz,” Oehmier,
Weber, match folders; grade 5— program for the benefit of parents violin, Sammy Givan; "W altz in C
donation of paper napkins and the more difficult for us to fight.”
Frank Mayer, airplane scrapbook; and parishioners.
favors.
George U. Major.” Simkins, Jean Ann O’ Mara;
Today more than ever before it
Doris Splear, scrapbook; Barbara Brown, Frank Weber, Mrs. Frank "Carlotta W altz,” Quiros, violin quartet
The quilt awarded the final night is essential that everyone living
— Sammy Givan. James Connell, Patricia
Micbel, scrapbook; Barbara Fitz Weber, and Mrs. Philo Hewitt con Callahan, and Patricia Dillon;
of the P,rT. A. play was made and in the United States be loyal to
gerald,
knickknacks;
Ted
Havlicek,
stitute the committee arranging "W altzing in the Night,” Rolfe, Mary
donated by Mrs. M. O’Brien o f the government. Commander Kelly
stamps;
Patricia Hay, match the program. Louis Boggio will Virginia Johnson; "W altz.” Fyffe, violin,
2621 Vine street.
Connell; "W ater Nymphs.” An
insisted. “ We don’t want the other
covers; Joe Dillon, trains; grade give an interesting lecture on James
Final plans are being made for kind— the subversive elements.
thony, Maureen Courtney; "A Dream,’
4— Charles Martin Jayne, burned American Indian lore. Each one Ruegger, violin trio— Sammy Givan, Pa
the Hobby show to be held in the America is not and should not be
wood; Gloria Hayes, collection of of the youthful organizations will trlcia Callahan, and Patricia Dillon; "The
Oscar Malo, Jr., Memorial hall Fri a sewer to catch the riff-raff of
White Owl,” Bentley, Joan Davis; "A
merchandise samples; William D. have a specific part of the pro Little
day and Saturday, April 27 and
March.” Cutter, violin, Patricia
the world.” Pointing out that the
Phoenix, trains; Jack Hanrahan, gram to sponsor.
28. Annunciation grade and high United States has come a long
Callahan: "M arch of the Pirates,” Terry,
R ice; "Summ er N ight.” Franklin,
bells; Emeleta Erickson, dolls;
schools will have about 40 exhibits,
At the next court of honor, Rob Elliott
way in the past 150 years vrithout
and “ Heads U p!” Brown, junior orches
Cathedral high school, Denver, the speakers who participated in grade 3— Sammy Givan, arrow
and parishioners are invited to the aid of any foreign “ isms,“
ert Christian, James McCarthy, tra; accompanists, Joan Davis, Mary V ir
will
be
represented
at
the
National
the national tournament at Bever heads; Jimmy Peterson, ores; Jack and Louis Kilpatrick will advance ginia Johnson, and Maureen Courtney.
view the exhibits at the appointed whatever their color may be, the
Speech tournament in Terre Haute, ley Hills, Calif., last year.
Schaefer, money boards; grade 2 to the class of tenderfoot. Larry
time. The committee in charge of commander said that it is signifi
The program for the interme
— Maurine Courtney, elephants; Malley and Don O’Connor will be diate and advanced students’ re
the hobbies from this parish is cant that individuals can still get Ind., April 29 to May 3, by Joseph
Joseph
Manfred
has
been
unani
Manfred,
Bob
Blodgett,
Francis
Betty Swigert, dollhouse furni
made up of Mmes. Walter Anderis as follows;
ahead in this country while it is Morriss, and Catherine Pohndorf. mously elected senator to the Na ture; grade 1— Tommy Allen, come second class scouts. Lionel cital
son. Jonn Feely, John Murphy, hardly possible “ over there.”
Wich will become a life scout. The "W a ltz,” Norman; "M ajestic Over
The
students,
who
are
leaving
for
Specializing; in day old
ture,”
Lamater, and "M asterbuilt Over
tional Student congress by all the match folders; Barbara Dunn, following w i l l
Wm. Schwieder, and 0. W. Magor.
receive merit ture,” Alford, the orchestra; “ Busy
“ Black Shirts, Brown Shirts, Terre Haute Friday morning, are chapters of the National Forensic scrapbook.
pullets and cockerels by
The first annual mother-daugh
badges: Tommy Dwyer, personal Corners,” M ontandon; Mary Ann Crist;
accompanied by Earl C. Bach,
expert Sexor.
ter Communion day will be Sun Red Shirts, or Silver Shirts— all speech director, who also coached league in the Rocky Mountain re
The hobby-show committee Is health and safety; John Falken- "Leap Frog,” Stairs, James Mosier;
"D irigible,”
Thompson, Billy
Martin;
day, May 5, at the 7:30 Mass. The who would destroy the constitu
gion. Mr. Manfred attained this composed of Mrs. J. Leonard Swi burg, bugling and first aid to ani "Shadows in the W ater.” Rolfe, Mary i
tional safeg^uards for our individ
LIFE MEMBERS OF
women are urged to keep this date
position after winning a second in gert, Mrs. R. L. Bona, Mrs. P. E. mals; Bill Falkenberg, first aid to Joanne Creighton; "Tum bling Clowns.”
ual liberties—must have no place
AMERICAN POULTRY
in mind. The affair will be spon
A. Roache, Mrs. Lewis Nance, and animals; Frank Davis, camping; Frost, John W unsch; “ Rain Dance,”
extemporaneous
speaking
at
the
Stockbridge. Jean Coughlin; "Gingersnap
ASSN.
sored by the P.-T. A., but all moth in American life. As an organiza
H
o
m
e
r
Anderson,
swimming;
Mrs.
J.
C.
Schaefer.
Rocky Mountain Speech conference
Brigade,” Eckstein. Umberto Form ichers and daughters of the parish tion, the American Legion is tol
Lionel
Wich,
first
aid
and
physical
Modad
Club
to
Hold
Social
ella; "Tulips.” Nordman, Helen Johnson;
and a third in dramatic declama
See our Agents or
are asked to attend with the group erant only of that which is for
The Modad club will have its development, and Floyd Crowfoot, "Happiness.” Mana-Zucca, Mary Ellen
tion at the same meet.
the
best
interest
and
safety
of
Kelly; "Faw ns.” Felton, Patricia Rogers;
in honoring the Blessed Mother.
firemanship.
The
following
will
write
"Viennese Valse,” Felton, Jessie JohnCatherine Pohndorf qualified in
the country we love and serve.”
receive service stars: Joe Peterson,
Confirmation I< Sunday
“ Squirrel Chatter,” Lemont. Donald
girls’ extemporaneous speaking by
Assails Youth Congress
Jerry Dignan, Dr. F. A. Peterson, Joseph; "V ale of Song,” Rolfe. John
Confirmation will be adminis
placing second at the National
He assailed the American Youth
Wunsch and Donald Joseph; "A ir de
and George U. Brown.
tered at Annunciation church Sun congress as “ absolutely false to
Forensic league’s district tourna
Ballet,”
’^ om p so n , Mary
Fitzgerald;
Pack
23
of
the
Cub
Scouts
will
“
Wood Nymphs,” Speaks. Elaine Court
day evening, April 28, at 7:30.
the youth of our country,” be
ment at Ft. Collins April 15. In
hold its pack meeting on Friday ney; "A Reverie,” Oehmier, and "P izzi
The Altar and Rosary society cause of its failure to condemn
addition to this honor. Miss Pohn
Serenade,” Franklin, violin, Maria
night, April 26, in Hagus hall and cato
will receive Communion Sunday Communism, because of its tol
dorf won a third in extemporane
Neubuerger; "M inka,” Eggeling, Mary
will initiate pack 41 of the Annun Elizabeth R ogers; "Turkish Rondo,”
at the 7:30 Mass. The regular eration in its midst of the Young
ous speaking in the Pi Kappa
ZURICH, KANSAS
ciation parish. Many of the cubs Krentzlin. Leopoldo Formichella; "Une
meeting of the society, scheduled Socialist league, and the American
Delta tournament in Chadron,
Petite Histoire.” Rayners, Jack Kelly;
of
pack
23
will
receive
awards
at
for Thursday evening, has been Student union. “ The future of
Nebr.; a superior at the Greeley
"Prelude in E Minor,” Mendelssohn,
(St. Elizabatli’ s Parish)
^^We Know Oar
this meeting, at which Joe Murphy Colleen Callahan: "Barchetta.” Kevin,
postponed until Wednesday, May America wouldn’t be safe in the
The meeting of the Third Order tournament, third at the Greeley
Plans
for
the
annual
“
May
Day”
will
be
honored
as
kite-building
and
"Russian Rhapsody,”
Thompson,
1, at 8 p. m. in Hagus hall. Every hands of the Youth congress,” he of St. Francis will be held in St. Tri-State tournament, first at the
C h icks’ *
Lee W unsch; "W altz. Op. 64, No. 1,”
one attending is asked to bring an warned. “ In every speech I’ve Elizabeth’s church Sunday after Cathedral invitational tournament, card party to be given at the Good and flying champion of pack 23. Chopin,
and "Rom ance, Op. 26, No. 3,”
article wrapped for the “ White made since becoming national com noon, April 28, at 3:30 o’clock, second at the Boulder State Debate Shepherd convent, E. Louisiana The kite contest was held Satur Sehumadn. Alice Denver.
avenue and S. Colorado boulevard,
Elephant’’ ^ rty .
mander I’ve considered it neces when 20 new members will make league meet, second at the Diocesan on May 1 by the Good Shepherd day, April 20. Ed McKee and
A series of “ De Luxe” games sary to condemn the Youth con their profession in the rule of the Speech conference, and second in Aid society, have been completed. Jack Schaefer also won prizes.
The cubs are very anxious to Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
parties will be held every Sunday gress.”
impromptu speaking at the same A dessert-luncheon will be served
Phone MAin 3437
Third Order.
see all the mothers and fathers of
Reforms in the economic struc
in Hagus hall starting promptly at
tournament.
at 1:30. There will be prizes for the brownies, cubs, and scouts at
Following the regular session
8:30 p. m. All are invited to par ture of our country are needed and the ceremonies o f profession,
First place in dramatic decla each table, and special prizes also
ticipate
Commander Kelly admitted, but there will be a short meeting of the mation in the district forensic will be awarded. Handmade hand the first annual parents’ night on
April 29.
Pinochle Club Meet on Monday “ we can accomplish them within officers o f the fraternity to make
kerchiefs and tea towels will be on
C.Y.O. Picnic Is Sunday
the
structure
of
our
present
goV'
The Pinochle club will meet
Idisplay.
arrangements for the annual Third
All the members o f the C.Y.O.
ernment, within the constitution Order retreat, which will be held
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
Monday evening at 8:15.
I Bus No. 58 will meet street car who wish to participate in the
We don’t need anyone else or any
A going-away party was ten other government to tell us how June 23 at St. Clara’s orphanage.
iNo. 5 from 12:30 to 1:30 p. m., at steak fry to be held at Kittredge
dered Mrs. Agnes Plumb Thurs to do it.”
IE. Louisiana and S. Gaylord street.
May Crowning Scheduleii
day, April 18, in her home. Guests
Automobiles also will meet the
Belief in God Fundamental
The Young Ladies’ sodality con
who enjoyed the evening were
Istreet cars at E. Colfax avenue
Fundamental, however, in the ducted its monthly meeting re
Mmes. Rosanna Hebert, Alice struggle to accomplish needed re
; and Birch street at the same time.
Caw l^, H. Gallagher, W. Ander forms is the belief in God. “ No cently and held a rehearsal for the
! This social event is looked for
May
crowning
procession,
which
son, (5. W. Magor, J. Feely, Ted matter how much we legislate; no
ward to with keen anticipation by
Johnson, P. Powers, T. Lynch, matter how much we sit around will take place on May 6. The
i Denver women.
Reports from
Helen Mansfield, E. Nolan, J. Con the conference table; the preparing Rev. Robert Dunphy, O.F.M.,
1 Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, general
nolly, W, Schwieder, and F. Genty. and experimenting we do with so spiritual director, will deliver the
chairman, and her co-chairman,
sermon and Miss Doris Knopke will
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor left cial panaceas; no matter how much
Mrs. T. E. Greene, announced 140
be the May queen.
Monday for an extended trip to the we try through material means to
tables have already been reserved
The Mothers’ club of St. Eliza
West coast. They were accompa right the wrongs which may exist
in the large assembly room. Play
nied by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Canning in our national economy, without beth’s report that the luncheon
ers are asked to bring their own
and daughter, Patricia. Mr. Taylor individual faith in God, bringing and card party held Tuesday, April
cards.
intends to do some deep sea fish with it tolerance and forebearance 16, were very successful, and the
The following members and
members
thank
all
those
who
ing.
for our fellowmen, there can be
i gmests will be hostesses for the oc
helped
to
make
the
party
a
suc
Miss Mary Mullin. daughter o f no lasting solution of the problems
casion :
cess. Numerous individual game
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mullin, 3736 Wil now besetting us as a people.”
Mmeti. H. W. And€r»on, H. J. Barry.
prizes and several special prizes
liams, has been chosen prom queen
Law School Graduate at 20
L. A. Bastin, Eugene Beuchot. Eliza De
were
awarded.
Bois,
James Brennan, Charles Bottinelli,
by the Annunciation junior class.
Raymond Kelly’s own story well
J. M. Bylsma, A. G. Burke. N. P.
The Altar and Rosary society
The affair will be held Monday, bears out his contention that Amer
Burtscher, G. A. Brush. J. J. Campbell.
shi
the
May 13, at Lakewood Country ica is still the land of opportunity. 18 engaged in replenishing
Ws E. Casey. Phil Clarke, Joseph Celia,
club.
T. A. Cosgriff, John Cunningham, James
He was bom on a farm near Ot supply of altar linens and other
T. Cronin, H. M. Cronin, Joseph A.
Mrs. Ed Gates is home again sego, Mich., and he received his necepities pertaining to the holy
Craven, James G. Costello, Frank Davis,
after several months’ illness in a early education the hard V ay, sacrifice.
Earl C. Bach, who is accompany A. M. DeVano, R. H. Dee. P. S.
walking more than six miles to at
Dolan, J. A. Dillon. Charles J. Dunn,
convalescent home.
Plans are taking shape for the
ing the toam to Terro Hauto
John j . Dean, Zita M. Doyle, J. M. Eakins,
tend school. With the same single annual bazaar of St. Elizabeth’s,
Mother Visit* Postulant
Howard Emge, B. C. Fitzgerald, G. F.
ness of purpose he worked his way
Mrs. John Plumb left Monday through both the University of which is to be held June 27, 28, and tournament was won by Bob Blod Foley, Mark J. Felling, £ . T. Gibbons,
H. Flood;
evening for Nerinx, Ky., for a visit Notre Dame and the University of 29. Each of the parish organiza gett, who attended the Beverley A. Mmes.
H. L. Gorden, Joe Glavins, C. V,
with her daughter, Agnes Marie, Detroit, being graduated from law tions is arranging for its booth, Hills conference last year. He cap Gooding, T. E. Greene. R. M. Grass. 8. L.
and
the
general
committee
is
co
who entered the Loretto con school at the age of 20, the young
tured a first in dramatic declama Gunn, J. C. Hagus, M. J. Hurley, W. J.
ordinating the plans and details tion at the Longmont conference Henry, Elmer Hanlin, L. Hoppe. C. H.
vent there last October. Mrs. est man in his class.
W. P. Horan, J r.; 0 . H. Hencto make this year’s bazaar the and a second at the Catholic Speech Hyland,
Plumb was accompanied by her
mann, C. M. Harrington. George Hack*
Just when he was well estab most successful ever held.
son, Jackie, and Miss Evelyn Glas- lished in his law practice in De
conference. The student speaker ethal, Valens Jones, Josephine Koelbert.
The Holy Name members at a also was awarded a first in ora Ralph W . Kelly, W. R. Kaffer, Chris S.
mann.
troit, the United States entered the
Lilley, Frances Lee, T. J. Morrissey,
Austin Joyce is recovering fol war. Answering his country’s call recent meeting pledged themselves torical declamation at the Cathe James
Logan, Richard M orrissey, A. S.
lowing a major operation at Mercy immediately, he entered the first to hearty co-operation in the com dral invitational tourney and a sec Miller. Adrian Maguire. Jenny Mix, W.
J.
McMenamy.
Harry M ulvihill;
ing bazaar.
hospital Monday morning.
ond at the diocesan conference.
Officers’ Training camp at Fort
Mmes. James A. MeSwigan, W . F.
McGlone.
Sr.;
Edward McCabe. J. F.
Eligibility
to
participate
in
the
Sheridan, 111. Though he was rec Knights o f St. John to Initiate
national speech finals was attained Murtau'gh, Elizabeth McNulty, J. P.
ommended for a commission, an
Class in Louisville
McConaty. Mary Nahring, T. J, Nelligan,
injury caused his discharge. After
The L o u i s v i l l e commandery by Francis Morriss by winning sec £ . G. Neuman, Thomas Neyens, Joseph
submitting to an operation he en of the Knights o f St. John ond in dramatic declamation in the A. Osner. Lyda O’Hara, Julia O’Neill,
B. M. O’ Boyle, M. J. O'FaUon, W . H.
listed as a private in the field will h o l d
a large
initia District Forensic league competi Paul, J. R. Plank. W. A. PurceU, J. M.
artillery.
tion at its clubrooms in Louisville tion. He merited a first in orig Hihn, J. £ . Plank. Gladys Powers, John
He served first with the 323rd some time in May, St. Eliza- inal oratory at the Rocky Mountain Reardon, L. J. Rabtoay, Edward Rowland.
Speech conference, first at the Ca Stephen Ryan, Harry Swigert, S r .; Bart
field artillery at Camp Sherman,
(O ur Lady o f Mt. Carmel Parish) 0., as a sergeant and completed both’s commandery will conduct the thedral conference, second at the Sweeney, Carl A. ^ eh w eig er, J. A.
The Adola club will be enter his officers’ training course there. initiation rites. New members are diocesan tournament, second in ex Smithills, Robert O. Shearer, Fred
Schmidt,
W alter
Sehwed,
Maybelle
tained at dinner on Tuesday, April Transferred to South Carolina, he in vit^ to join now and participate temporaneous speaking at the Boul Stults,
P. J. Sullivan. J. T. Tierney. A.
in this initiation event. New ap
30.
C.
Tremlett,
John
F.
Vail,
Matt
V erwas at once assigned to overseas plicants should call P. J. Jonke, der State Debate league meet, and
Hnden, Nora B. W right, L. M. Young,
St. Therese’s sodality will re- duty.
third in humorous declamation at Lusetta Smith, and P. J. W eithoft;
KEysfbne
3833.
cei’.’e Communion on Sunday,
Is Major in Reserve Corps
the diocesan conference.
Misses Mary Hurley Maymc O’Hara,
A large group of youngsters will
April 28, at the 9 o’clock Mass. _In France almost a year, he won
Wilhelmina O. Shearer, Elizabeth A.
•
Besides
capturing
individual
make
their
First
Holy
Communion
Stanton,
Betty Sharp. Margaret E. Mur
The sodalists will meet Monday his commission as a second lieU'
evening, April 29, at 8 o’clock in tenant in the field artillery at Sa- at St. Elizabeth’^ church Sunday, speaking honors, the Cathedral phy, Margaret C. Leary, Ellen Campbell,
orators have participated in 72 de- Myol Kevin, Elizabeth G. McNulty, Helen
the school hall.
Eileen Purcell, Dorothy Grass,
mur, and later was transferred to May 19. The children were re
;ar. The
Thi team, com Mero,
Two sewing clubs are being the coast artillery. He was com cently examined by the Very Rev. bates this year.
Elsie Sullivan. Margaret Bayne, Martha
M. Boekin. Mary A. Keefe. Margaret
formed for the coming bazaar. The manding a battery in that division Angelus Tintle, O.F.M., pastor, posed of Gloria de Rose, Joseph O’
Keefe, and others.
directors are Florence De Tolia when demobilization was' begun and are at present rehearsing for Manfred, Francis Morriss, and
Catherine
Pohndorf,
won
the
state
and Mrs. Rose Lilly.
Commander Kelly now holds a com the procession under the direction champion.ship in debate. The de
A bunco party was held Mon mission as major in the Officers’ of Sister Emily.
baters had chalked up 1,000 points
day, April 22, in the school hall.
• Father Regis O’Brien, T.O.R., previous to the N.F.L. district
Reserve corps.
Recent Baptisms include Frank
After the war he resumed the o f Geddes, S. Dak, recently spent tournament, at which they took
Anthony, son o f Mr. and Mrs. E. practice of law in Detroit and be a few days at the friary here.
second place, and the diocesan con
Dalvasto, with Anthony and Mar came active in the American Le
St. Elizabeth’s Junior Parochial
garet Conzoni as sponsors; Betty gion. Since that time he has held League baseball team won its ference. The four above-mentioned
Jane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. various local, state, and national second game against the Loyola speech students are members of
Silvio Dincola, with Sam and El offices in the Legion. He has held nine by the score of 5-3. On Fri the National Forensic .league with
the degree o f distinction.
len Prigliane as sponsors.
the post of corporation council for day afternoon, April 26, the boys
In addition to the speakers who
Recent m a r r i a g e s include the city of Detroit since 1933.
will engage St. Catherine’s team.
have qualified for the nationals,
those o f Angelo Ditolla and The
A member of the Gesu parish in
The Legion of Mary, Queen of other students have achieved out
No bafpipers tbis tima, but
resa Acerino— witnesses, George Detroit, he serves regularly as an
Martyrs praesidium of St. Eliza
Acerino and Rose Marie Ditall; usher in that church. He is the beth’s, met Wednesday evening, standing honors during the scho fo o d swing and smooth orchestra
lastic year. Madeline Pierik, El for tha annual social and spring
Louie Martellaro and Netti De father of six children, one of
April 24, to conduct its weekly sie Lutz, Pete Albi, Bill Hallam, frolic for the benefit o f Holy Fam
Nuzzi— witnesses, Louie Taglialo- whom, Raymond, Jr., is a student
business and to arrange for attend Katherine Potter, Mary Jo Ryan,
voro and Catherine Roso.
at Notre Dame. His daughter, ance at the curia meeting at Holy and Joan Roberts have made envi ily perish, May 16tb, at tha Trocadero, Elitch Gardens, Get your
Beginning May 1 devotions Winifred, attends Mundelein col
Ghost church hall on Thursday able records In the tournaments in ticket* now. $1.00 couple. Extra
will be held at 7:30.
lege in Chicago.
evening.
AJelph Open Caapotifi' Goldsn, C aianio, t>. S, JL'
which they have participated.
lady 28e at tka gata.
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)

Breakfast Served
To 11 Children

(A''-'

-

The crowning o f the statue of
the Mother of God as the Queen
of May will be held on Wednes
day evening, May 1, at 7:30.
Nancy Currigan was chosen by
her classmates of the eighth grade
to crown the statue of the Blessed
Mother, and Alice Denver was se
lected as the crown-bearer. The
train-bearers will be Margaret
Mary Kulp and Jean Steinhart.
The following eighth grade girls
will be attendants: Mildred Thom
son, Joanne Schwalke, Helen
Steinhart, Joan Bona, Pauline Desilets, Elaine
Courtney, Rita
Lynch, Patricia Rogers, Patty
Morissey, Kathryn Logan, Rose
Mary Wich, Theresa Dee, Louise
Job, Jessie Johnson,
Pauline
Noone, Mary Dolores Fitzgerald,
Marcia Jane Schwalbe, Rita Marie
Kennebeck, Rosella Crocker, Lois
Elliott, and Mary Ann Crist.

CATHEDRAL DEBATERS^ ENTERED
IN NATIONAL SPEECH TOURNEY

It’ s a Better Chick
If It’ s Hatched At

ZURICH

Profession Rites
Are Scheduled
At St. Elizabeth s

Aid’s Card Party
To Be Held May 1

Zurich
Hatchery

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

Adola Club Will
Spun:isor Dinner

4

.3

1

Hotne
PMIltS TO BE
A COAT O F PAINT
W ON’T MAKE IT GOOD

Telephone,
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STATISTIC S PUBLISHED ON
K. OF C. INSURANCE PROGRAM

KEystone

FREMONT-CUSTER SODALISTS
HOLD FROLIC AT CANON CITY

IS

Canon Cltyi— (Abbey School- was mostly o f a musical nature,
ganisation up to April 1, 1940—
Holy Cross College) — Sunday, but there was also a baton-twirting
|88,628,6S4.36.
Alamosa.— A Newman club was April 21t nearly 400 members of act by Janet Sterling. Readings by
Cost o f management per capita,
(Saered Heart-Loyola Parish)
formed
at Adams State Teach, the Fremont-Custer Sodality union Norma Lee Hollenbeck, Beverly
1989— 11.80.
The old-fashioned social held at
ers’ college Tuesday, April 28. gathered at the abbey to partici Huber, Donald Monty, Leo McDeath per 1,000 insurance mem
Loyola last week under the aus
Twenty-five attended the opening pate in the talent parade, picnic, Clatchy, and Garrie (ilune com
W ANT T O GIVE YO U R
bers 1989— 11.88.
pices of the Loyola Holy Name
meeting
and the following officers treasure hunt, and social, spon prised the program of St. Scholassociety was acclaimed a Success
FUR COAT A W A Y ?
Average age o f membership of were elected: President, Albert sored by the uhioni Parishes which tica’s and the Abbey school.
in every way. A large number
had Units represented were I St.
order, 1989— 42.
Holy Cross college presented O f course n o t And so, b* careful you
Lopez;
Vice
president,
James
of parishioners, old and new,
give it to moths. They have tak*
Total amount o f insurance in Holly; Secretary, Eileen Fee; Michael’s, Canon City; St. Bene Bill Donahue, Francis Reynolds, don’t
ini: ways* and the only way to protect
were on hand to enjoy the enter
force April 1, 1940— $255,064,- treasurer, Carmel Lopez; chaplain. dict’s, Florence} St. Anthony’s, Ray Becker, and Gene Gormah in vliluabie furs from costly damage is
tainment, the feature of the eve
1 8 1 . 00.
Father E. J. McCarthy. Dorothy Brookside; St. Patrick’s, Rockvale, a quartet; a solo by Gene Gor with safe, moth->proof fur storage. Our
ning being the square dance. Old
Gelhaus and Helen McDonald of and Assumption parish, Westcllffe, man, and a reading by Bob Barr, rktes are low and our service li ex
Total
assets,
Dec.
31,
1939—
and young participated In this ac
cellent
the college-faculty are to act in besides the units from St. Scholas- while Florence was represented
$49,210,886.64.
tivity, and it proved so popular
tlca's
academy,
the
Abbey
schoo),
with
a
roller-skating
tap
dance,
that it was decided to hold
Total llabiMties, actual and eon' afi advisory capacity.
and Holy Cross college.
a piano solo,, and a skip-the-rope
The following officers were
such a gathering every month in
tingent, Dec. 31, 1939— $43,690,The treasure hunt was won by
•
chosen by the Sacred Heart 16 Bodalists of various units, and dance.
the near future.
241.73.
. . . and a beautiful piece
Following the talent parade a
league:
I^esident,
Mrs.
Elvira
Confirmation It May- S
of upholstery fabric won’t
Ratio of assets to liabilities, Dec
Brookside was victorious in a
' erago) vice president, Vicirttlta double-header softball event. At short social was held, which
Adults who have not been con
n^ake a good piece of fu r-'
31, 1939— 111.39 per cent.
brought to a close thfe most suc
Romera,
secretary,
Mrs.
Ramonfirmed are reminded again that
niture from a badly con
5:30 o’ clock a picnic lunch was cessful sodality gathering of the
/*«<w
Music Weak to Be Noted
sita Garcia; treasurer, Mrs. Julia served in the grove.
Confirmation will be administered
structed frame. What goes
Starting with the first Sundai Martinez. Mrs. Romera resigned
year.
CblfaX
at
WaShiilgtoti
at Loyola church the evening of
into a piece of furniture is
The talent parade was a color
in May and continuing througr as secretary and Mrs. Amalia MarMay 9. Those who wish to receive
College Prom May S
often far more importaht
KEystone 45 7 6
that week, the l7th annual observ uez was unanimously elected to ful event throughout, with vari
the
sacrament
on
that
occasion
than what goes onto it, and
Committees
are working hard
ous
numbers
being
presented
by
ance of National Musio week will 11 the vacancy. The members
ir
must
see
one
of
the
priests
of
the
fancy upholstery sometimes
TERMS DESIRED
be held. K. of C. councils are urged voted a substantial contribution the different units. Brookside pre for the annual senior college prom
jarish in order to be instructed
covers a multitude of sins.
to
be
held
at
the
Abbey
gym
Sun
to participate in this nation-wide to the Bishop’s jubilee drive, and sented a short Italian pageant, fea
jefore the time of Confirmation.
We think that furniture in
celebration. Those councils that again agreed to be catechetical turing a 20-voice mixed chorus, a day evening. May 5.
The St. Vincent de Paul men ask
any price range should be
comic reading, and an Italian
On the invitation committee are
have glee clubs may appoint these fisherS for the vacation school.
their
friends
throughout
the
parish
well made from quality ma
daneCi St. Michael’s contribution Leo McCiatchy, Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
groups
to
conduct
programs.
Other
‘
‘
jl(
■
■
to send discarded clothing and any
Kathleen Reeves, secreti^y to
terials. Because we have
Van Douglass, Pueblo, and Wil
councils can invite church and the' Bishop’s jubilee drive commit
household articles they are not us
established quality Stand
liam Murphy, Canon City; decora
school
choirs
and
singing
groups
ing to the Salvage bureau, which
tee, and Frank Mueller were mar
ards, you ean buy with con
tions, Warren O’Meara, Hastings,
to appear on their program.
has the same telephone number as
ried Tuesday morning, April 16,
fidence that your furniture
Nebr.; Thomas Hanzo, Cleveland,
"Infallibility—
What
Does
It
the
former
Benefit
shop.
The
men
(St.
Louts’
Parish,
Enelewood)
in Santa Fe, N. Mex.
— regardless of price—will
0 .; Daniel Costlgan, Trinidad, and
ask especially that parishioners re
St. Louis’ school orchestra re Really Mean?” is the subject of
give honest, dependable
Alvena Faustina Salazar was
Bob Smith, Santa Fe, N. Mex.;
quest that credit for the donation ceived A rating of "good” in the the Rev. A. R. Kerr’s radio talk baptized Monday, April 22, by Fa
service. Come In tomorrow
business committee, Peter Hudson,
be given to the parish conference. music festival at Ft. Collins Tues to be heard over La Junta radio ther Edward J. McCarthy.
and satisfy yourself that
Pueblo; James Gjellum, Del Norte,
Bataar Meeting Slated
day of this week. The festival station KOKO (1370 k.c.) Sunday,
well-made, properly de
The Wednesday Monte Carlo
William Donahue, Inland, Nebr.;
A special meeting in regard to was held under the direction of April 28, from 12:30 p.m. to
signed furniture is avail
Whist club met at the home of
Pete Samosa, Santa Fe, N. Mex.;
the bazaar which will take place the Colorado Music Educators’ o’ clock.
able in every price range.
Mrs. A. F. Chase.
Gardner Kelly, Sioux City, la .;
on the Loyola grounds June 20, 21, association.
The judges were
The Tabernacle society will
State Deputy G. 0. Kelley and
Marion Waltner, Kansas City, Mo.;
By C. W. DELANEY, Pres,
and 22, will be held in Loyola hall Clate W. Chenette, music director, District Deputy J. L. Fassler will meet at 12:30 at the rectory
William Babbitt, Chandler; Dom
the night of May 1. Reports will Ames, la.; August Molser, Uni attend a meeting of Olenwood Thursday, May 2.
inic Chiaro, Rockvale, and Bob
be given on work accomplished so versity of Wyoming; J. De Forest Springs council 2308 on Sunday
On Ascension Thursday, May 2,
Buser, Wichita, Kans.
far, and more plans and arrange Cline, Colorado State college of April 28.
Masses will be at 0:80, 7:80, and
Roggen.— The Rev. William J.
Johnny Metzler and his orches
ments will be discussed. The com. education; Dr. William H. Hyslep,
9
o’clock.
Confessions
will
be
Gallagher, pastor o f Holy Family tra from Colorado Springs have
All Parish Priests Are
r V B M IT U IIE C O . mittee plans to introduce several ■Jnlverslty of Denver.
heard in the afternoon frpm 3 to church at Keenesburg and o f
been engaged.
new features. There will be enter
St. Louis’ orchestra, composed Asked to K. of C. Parley 6 and in the evening frOm 7:30 Saered Heart church here, has an
E. Colfax biwn. Paari 6- Waah.
Guild Entertainsd
tainment to satisfy all tastes and
to
9:30
in
preparation
for
first
of
pupils
from
the
fifth
to
the
Paul C. Lennartz, who is chair
nounced that the semi-annual
Open evening* bf appointment
Two hundred members of the Yoa Have to Know How
many prizes
Friday.
On
May
3
Masses
will
eighth grades, was organized in
Roggen parish dinner will be Abbey Women’s guild gathered at
The various parish organizations the last few months. It played at man of the state convention which be at 7 and 8 o’clock.
served this Sunday, April 28. The the school Wednesday, April 24, A crack shot could riddle a
are working hard in behalf of their the festival under the direction of is to be held. May 19 and 20 in
The Eire club met Tuesday, chicken and noodles dinner at noon
Sterling, has issued a letter to all
for a spring tea. Members were playing card with revolver shots
respective booths, and many indi
Paul Rhodes.
Parents of the the parish priests in Colorado re April 23, at the home o f Mrs. T will be followed by a baseball game present from Pueblo, Canon City, while the card was in mid-air.
viduals have offered their services
school children are asked to help questing their attendance at the H. Fee.
between the Roggen team and an and Denver. After being shown
James Bramer and John Cleary,
Accuracy’s important in
St. Monica’s Mothers’ dub met all-star outfit from Denver. Many
about the campus, the guild mem
co-chairmen of the bazaar, are build up the orchestra personnel two-day parley.
plumbing a n d
heating
Thursday,
April
25,
at
the
home
for
next
year
and
again
make
it
visitors
from
Denver
and
other
Aetivitiai Proposed
bers were entertained by mem
highly pleased with the enthusiasm
work— important because
of
Mrs.
T.
D.
L.
Menke.
possible
to
enter
the
musicians
in
towns are expected to join with bers of the Canon City chapter.
Martin Bersano of Trinidad,
displayed so far.
Thomas Mcit means quality work.
Father McCarthy, Mrs. Fred the people of Roggen and Keenes
council program committee chair
Atamney, president of the Loyola the state contest.
Speed’s important, too,
••NONE BETTER"
The parents of the children in man, has proposed an activities Esquibel, Mrs. R. Place, Miss Mary burg in attending the dinner and
Holy Name society, has been placed
since it means lower cost.
CURTAINS — DRAPES
Hast,
and
Mrs.
T.
H.
Fee
attended
ball
game.
j
the
school
orchestra
are
sponsor
program for May and June as fol
in charge of the auto, which will
Because our experience
BED SPREADS — TABLE CLOTHS
the open-house o f the N.Y.A Father Gallagher
be the grand prize of the carnival ing a card party in Concordia hall lows:
60* 2Snd St.
MA. 1514
has taught us the best
A list of booths and those in charge this Saturday, April 27, at 8 p. m.
Catholic activity — Distribution house Tuesday, April 23, at Maways to do every plumbing
Send Your Daughters
will be given out after the meeting to enable them to help defray of religious literature; award prize nassa. Miss Catherine Domey of Blesses Fields
and heating job, we can
Age 6 to 15 to
On Thursday, April 25, the
some o f the expenses incidental to to outstanding graduate in paro Monte Vista is in charge of the
May 1.
give you better work at
DINE and DANCE
home-making
activities
in
this
Feast
of
St.
Mark,
Father
Gal
entering
the
music
festival.
Mrs.
Loyola P.-T.A. to Meet May 3
chial school; provide medals to
lower cost. Phone KEy
N ITE OWL
project.
lagher
blessed
the
fields
on
farms
The final Loyola P.-T.A. meet Lois Erwin will act as chairman boys and girls in local parochial
stone 1441 for free plumb
Excellent Food — The Best at
The St. Vincent de Paul so in this parish. The ancient cere
ing of the season will be held Fri for the party. All are invited to school making best standing in
ing and heating inspection,
Mixed Drink*— Fine Dane* Floor
ciety met Monday evening, April mony o f the blessing o f the land
day afternoon. May 3, at 2; 30 attend. Admission is 25 cents. Christian doctrine;
for a limited time Only.
PAUL NICHOLS’ ORCHESTRA
22,
at
the
rectory.
•
was
carried
out
after
the
singing
There
will
be
prizes
and
refresh
o’clock, the council convening at
Civic activity — Participate in
T harsdij, Fridar. Saturday Nltaa
o f High Mass and the chanting of
1:30. The nominating committee ments.
Phone Sail. 81 480 S. C»Io, Bird.
community observance o f Memo
the "Greater Litanies.’’ On his tour
will present the slate for the en 4 From Parish at Springs Meet rial day; decorate graves o f Cath M rs. P ricco Hostess to
of the farms. Father Gallagher was
suing year, and Mrs. Dwight B
Mrs. Kelso Downtain, an offi olic soldiers; talk on recreation
Plumbing and Heating
Ouray A ltar Society accompanied by four vested altar CONDUCTED BY THE BENEDICTINK
Shea, league president, will offl cial delegate from St. Louis’ P.- programs for youth; present flag
Contractors
boys, carrying processional cross,
date at the installation ceremonies T. A .; Mrs. Joseph Young, Mrs. to Catholic school on Flag day;
SISTERS
Ouray.— Mrs. Martha Pricco candles, and holy water.
A large attendance is requested
plan
outdoor
programs;
1726
Market Street
Jostes, and Father Joseph P.
Plumbing & Heating Co A report of the year’s achieve Clem
Ttco four-waek periods—
Cultural activity — Sponsor was hostess to the Altar society
JOHN J. CONNOR, Praaldeat
O’Heron attended the fifth bien
o f St. Patrick’s church Thursday
ments will be given. Hostesses
nial convention of the Colorado Mother’s day program; have open- afternoon, April 18. There were G eorge S cott-M oncrieff
Denver’ * Repair Speeialiat
June 18 to July 16
Phone KEystone 1441
will be mothers of eighth grade
house for her at council function;
Congress
of
Parents
and
Teachers
And W ife E nter Church
16 present including Father Jos
Beit Mechanic*
July 18 to Aug. 15
students. A prize will be awarded,
organize
camera
club;
have
mem
eph Lane. The next meeting will
London. — George Scott-MonThese committee members for in Colorado Springs this week,
2408 E. Colfax
EA. 5037 the hobby show attended the C.P The theme of the convention was bers exhibit and discuss their be on May 16 at the home o f Mrs, crleff, noted Scots author, has
WRITE CAMP SUPERVISOR
Patronize These Firms. They
work;
"Society’s
Obligation
to
Youth.”
ST. SCHOLASTICA ACADEMY
Eugene
Schwend,
at
which
time
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
T.L. meeting at Holy Ghost hall
been
received
into
the
Church,
Social
activity—
Informal
balls;
CANON CITY. COLORADO
Paper.
Mmes. Light, Esher, Ontis, Reisch The right to lire, liberty, and the ladies’ night; nationality night; the annual election of officers will with his wife, who is also a writer,
in Glasgow.
man, Weiss, Koneeny, and Miller, pursuit of happiness was empha plans for a farewell party for out take place.
The following Loyola students sized and some of the principal going ofiicers; hiking parties;
will have their liobbies on exhibi speakers, including the national wiener roast for members and
ROOFING
tlon at Oscar Malo, Jr., Memorial president, Mrs. J. K. Pettengill, friends; barbecue party; amateur
AND
hall April 26 and 27:
Robert placed a special emphasis upon the talent night (offer prizes for best
RO O F REPAIRING
O’Donnell, Marilyn Valley, Shirley need for religious training.
The Catholic Parent-Teacher performances); open-house for
3230 Walnut St.
CH. 6563 Ontis, Ann Patrice Doherty, Rich
league
meeting April 18 at Holy members o f all parish societiesi
ard Carter, Margaret Burke, Mary
get-acquainted pro^am with all
C. Miller, Betty O’Donnell, Mary Ghost hall was attended by Mrs. members of the parish invited;
Kelso
Downtain,
Mrs.
Clem
Jostes,
C.
Reischman,
N
o
r
m
a
Jeanne
The Finest Mdlerwls i. Workmanship
Athletic activity — Organise
Thrashe^ Elaine Rusche, Ben Mrs. Fred Moore, Mrs. George council league in softball: enter
^laieAite ASPHALT
Bettinger,
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Young.
Roach, William Burke, Roseann
council team in local softball
Listen to the Dime Man
Daily 11 slS a. m. on KFEL
O’Brien, John Esher, James Spark These same women will serve on league; have athletic night with
man, Vernon Wolcott, Frank Car. the committee for the hobby show boxing and wrestling; have sports
SAYS THE SAGE
For over 18 yean tatUfactory
Beautiful Fresh Cut
F O R F R E E I N S P E C T I O N bone, Robert Esher, Thomas Nalfy, to be held at Oscar Malo, Jr.. night on baseball; have debate on
Headquarters f o r
Memorial
hall
this
Friday
ana
terviea.
Vera Burkler, Billy Collins, Fran
They
call
him
horse
because
Flowers
what teams will meet in the next
COLORADO FROGS LEGS
THERE MUST BE
cis Weber, Leo Weber, Robert Saturday.
he takes after hii fodder.
World series.
A REASON
Madden, John E. Nalty, Virginia
Mrs. H. Cudney, Mrs. G. Moore,
Delivery
Large Assortment o f Potted
Plampen, and Quentis Koneeny.
Mrs. E. Shellberg, Mrs. G. SmiLewis Fish Shop
FLORIDA
FRUIT
&
MA.
3261
lanic, and mothers of the fourth
Plants and Funeral Designs
PRODUCE CO*
SERVICE A QUALITY
grade pupils served as hostesses
TA. 7279
for a P.-T.A. party in the hall
j . u x rvjA/.
rraah FILLET RED SNAPFER. Ib. 40c
Thursday afternoon o f this week.
FRESH FILLET SOLB......... ... lb. 40e
Sodality Spensorinf Social
Frash ALASKA RED SALMON. Ib. 4 0 e
(Shrine o f the Little Flower,
The Daughters of Mary sodality
FRESH ALASKA HALI8UT....Ib. SOc
Aurora)
At a large tea given Saturday is sponsoring a social in the hall
FANCY SPRING CBIX......... ... lb. 30c
The
annual
spring
ball
given
BI-LOW MEAT MKT.
April 20, Mrs. 0 , M. Kellogg an this Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
FANCY YOUNG TURKEYS... Jb.tSc
Saturday, April 20, at the Aurora
LEG OF
pM E8TATK OF EIIm A. Cllffdrd. Dec«Mtd nounced the engagement of her The admission will be 15 cents.
SPECIAL
high school for the benefit of St,
F lorist
No. 82808.
LAMB .....
daughter, Frances, to Leo John All are invited.
CHU
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11th
Therese’s church was both socially
LM . FAMOUS
Miss Kellogg
Father O’Heron attended the and financially successful. All who
day of June. 1940, I will present to th. Walker of Denver.
COLO. MT. TROUT $ 3 . 0 0
Calorid* R*tnb«ir TKOU T..........40* lb.
County Court o f th* City and County ot attended the Kent school for girls annual convention of the Inter........1 7 C - 1 9 C
1466 Cnllferaln
MA. 1026
attended the affair reported an
Denver, Colorado, my account* for FINAL here, the FllntridW school, Pasa
JUMBO COOKED C R A B S....._.50c «a.
moiintaln Province of Newman evening of pleasure.
Shipped Exprea* Prapaid Anj Plac* In
s e t t l e m e n t o f administration o f aald
TURKEYS ..............................
2 5 e lh ;
Th* United SUts*
estate, when and whert all persons In in dena, Calif., and IJotre Dame de Clubs at Boulder last Saturday and
HAKES YOU A
The women of the Altar and
The Sunday. Father F. P. Keenoy,
HENS t* R o u t or Friensa**.....BE* lb.
terest may appear and object tp them, if Skm in Kansas City, Mo.
W ATCH REPAIRING
STEADY
Rosary
society
who
sponsored
the
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
they so desire.
wedding will take nlace at St. S.J., substituted in his absence.
CUSTOMER
Whole FRYERS, cat ap......... .... ea. S 5c
affair and the pastor and mem
Cleaning ....................11.50
DONALD F. CLIFFORD,
John's church June 8. It will be
CHICKEN LIVERS AND GIBLETS
Elxecutor,
bers of the parish wish to express
Main Spring ..............$1.00
Dispense
followed by a wedding breakfast
TURKEYS. CAPONS, DUCKLINGS.
their
la
titu
d
e
to
all
who
helped
Patronize These Firms. They at the home of the bride. After an
GUINEA CHICKENS and BOUARS
Bros.
either
oy
patronage,
donations,
or
SCIENTIFICALLY RAISED
Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Your extended wedding trip the couple
CHICKENS—
BUT NO LEGHORNS
assistance.
Paper.
Frnit* a Vc(*tabl(*
will make their home In Denver.
The cedar chest was awarded to
MA. i m
FREE DELIVERY
H. L. Collins o f Fitssimona Gen
STAINLiaa tTE kL-SqU IPM E N T
SPECIALS FORSATURDAY
eral
hospital.
AIH c o n d i t i o n i n c a n d VENTILATIOM
BROKEN CASHEWS....... ...... ..»a * lh .
The Catholic Daughters’ Mon
MIXED SALTED NUTS_______ 4 5 e lb .
day study club, o f which Mrs. A. T.
BRAZIL NUTS............................ 40e lb.
Manzanarei is president, will meet
8AMUXL t . TOX
FANCY ASSORTED
at lunchaon Thursday, May 2, in
Leg
Veal
4
CHOCOLATES ......46e to $1 .80 i baz
Shttt-Metal and Seating Contraetort
the C. D. of A. clubhouse. Mrs.
ALL KINDS OF SULK CANDIES
Roasts.................. lb.
Harry
L.
Gordon
has
charge
of
1324-28 LAKIMEB ST.
MA. 18IT
CANDIED GINGER........... ........Yeclb.
the program, the feature o f which
Blackhawk Bacon O O a n
will be short biographical sketches
1 lb. cartona...... lb. b D C
ADDISOIV’S TEA &
of Colorado pioneers, with high
M I N I A T U R E A N D M O V I E K O D A K S lights o f early Colorado writers,
Choice
4
COFFEE SHOP
to be given by Mies Elizabeth
Spare Riba.........lb.
We Photograph Anything Anywhere
Kingfton of the public library.
FOLGER’ S COFFEE, pound can...............*................2 6 ^
KODAK
Bieef Short Riba
4 A a
t DAT
The hostesssi for the luncheon
riNISBINO
Corn Fed............. lb.
SERVICE
will ba Mrs. J. L. Brubaker, Mrs.
COLUMBINE MILK, 3 tall cans................................... 2 0 ^
J. M. Bylsma, and Mrs. Mandy,
320-22 SEVENTEENTH
KEYSTONE I I U
DENVER
Mrs. Anna Hilton and Mrs. Agnes
H om e (looked Meals
SALMON, 2 tall cant........................................................ 2 7 ^
Mattingly are on the telephone
committee and will receive reser
By Women Cooks
vations. The nominating commit
HENS, Freeh Drecsed, pound........................................ 1 5 ^
2 0 , 2 5 end 3 0 cant*
tee will be chosen at the next
No other coffee
meeting preparatory to election in
OPEN I A . M. TO I P. M.
LAMB LEGS, p ou n d ........................................................
June,
latisfies
tike
B
lu
h
ill.
Mrs. J. W. Johnson has again
extended the hospitality o f her
It’s a choice-crop blend
W* Naw Gtv*
mountain home or city garden for
W I R T H’ S
All trand.
the club’s annual picnic.
The
Of m o u n ta in -g ro w n
MILK
place will be decided on at the
8 Cana 20e
next meeting.
coffees. RIChfROASTED
Batty Croekar Milk
GREEN
Daaiah Jally Butterfly O A a n
JUICE
USED CABS
STAMPS
Chocolate Cakai....aa.
Bonta Owned Storm
Roll. .............. ......Jon. c u e
. . *to bring you
ORANORI
4 0 HOU RS’ DEVOTION
ON ALL lALES.
100% UNION
1 9 c Doacn
Sales — Service
Week o f April 28t Saered
KEYSTONE *S1*
Oranga Chiffon
dSjjSiSUj
Try it
Fra* Dcllvarr With tl.tl Otdto
GL. 4 7 4 7
Heart parish, Moulder, and
2 9 8 6 N. Speer
REDEEM YOUR BLUE AND ORANGE FOOD STAMPS HERE
Pie* ..................
Our Lady o f Guadalupe par
ish, La Junta.
La Junta.— (State K. o f C.
News)— Q. 0 . Kelley o f La Junta,
state deputy, has received a re
port on the Knights of Columbus
insurance program which operdtes
in the United States, Canada, New
foundland, Panama, Cuba, Mexico,
the Philippine islands, and Puerto
Rico, The report follows.
Amount paid by the order in
death claims for year 1939— 12,696, 722. 71.
Death claims paid since organi
sation up to Apfil 1, 1940— ^|B6,060,293.17.
Assessments collected in 1989—
$8,760,523.80.
Assessments collected since or

lating of ‘Good’
Given to Parisli
School Orchestra

SERVED SliRV

DEL-TEET

F R I S B Y ’ S La ce
Curtain Cleaners

M OTHERS

CAMP
ST.
S O H O U S T IC A

Slattery & Company

E . B. C L A Y T O N

Bacon & Schramm

Call m. 665f

Spring Ball Held in
Aurora It Sucoetsful

Mrs. Kellogg Reveals
Daughter’ s Belrolha

JERRY BREEN

FRED ’S

3

0. D. of A . Study Club
Luncheon It May

Qost Jewelry

FOX & CO M PXXY, Inc.

IDC

I DC

T H E M ILE HIGH PHOTO CO.

Please Patronize
Register Advertisers

Klein’s Food Stores

IUC

W H IT E W A Y C A FE

J E S S ’

Mnrphy-Mahoney

Super Market

VOSS BROS.
23c

B I-L O W

23o S ;r "r" d..15c

J
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

The Good Shepherd*s

Anim al May D ay-Benefit
Bridge Luncheon

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

AT ST. CATHERINE’S
Art Students to LEGION
Collegian
Will
ACTIVE IN CONVERSION OF 6
Sponsor Tea
Address P.-TA.

Thursday, April 25, 1940

“ W hy Pay More?"

(Trademark)
(St. Catherine'* ParUh)
Blessed Mother in the month of
Six children were converted May.
Will Be Held
through the activities o f the Le
Society to Meet April 30
(L oretto Heights C ollege)
(St. Philomena’* Parish)
gion o f Mary and were baptized
The Altar and Rosary society
Art students at Loretto Heights recently by the Re^^ Forrest Allen.
INCORPORATED
M AY 1ST, 1:30 P . M.
St. Philomena’s P.-T.A. will
will
hold
its
regular
meeting
Tues
college will lay aside customary They are: Helen Mae Marie,
meet Monday, April 29, at 2:30 p.
day,
April
30,
at
2
p.
m.
Colorado Owned Storee
smocks in favor of party frocks George Anthony, and Catherine
At the G ood Shepherd H om e, Louisiana at Colo. Blvd.
An enthusiastic group o f players m. in the school auditorium. Miss
for the annual art tea to be held Margaret Panek, sponsors being
Frances
Childers
of
Loretto
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
in the art studio Sunday, April Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glennen; is participating in the pinochle Heights college will address the
Bus Mo. 68 Meets Car No. 6 at South Gaylord and Louisiana between 10:80
and bridge tournament held every
28,
from
3
to
5
p.
m.
Members
of
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
16th
and California
and 1 :80. Returns at 4 and 4 ;30.
Melvin Ray DeVries, sponsors, Thursday evening in the Com group. Her topic will be “ Promi
the senior class will be guests of Joseph A. Bruno and Mrs. Teresa
nent
Women.”
A
short
talk
also
15th and California
munity hall by the Altar and Ro
THIS SPACE DONATED THROUGH COURTESY
honor and will assist the art stU' Kolb; William Eugene DeVries,
sary society. Prizes are awarded will be given by a representative
dents
in
entertaining
the
other,
We Do Not Hava Special Sale* But Sell You at Our Lowe*t
sponsors, Joseph Kolb and Miss for high scores each night, and of the Civic Symphony orchestra.
SW IGERT BROS.
guests. Ann Elizabeth Monaghan Rose Bmno, and Winifred Ann grand prizes will he given for each
Prices Erery Day on All Drug Merchandise.
The nominating committee mem
and Gladys Givan, senior art ma^ De Vries, sponsors, Mario Bmno
bers, Mrs. John F. Mohan, Mrs.
tournament
on
May
9.
The
two
jors, will pour. They will be as and Mrs. Mary Roberts.
remaining nights o f the. tourna Harry T. Zook, and Mrs. S. M.
sisted by Dorothy Vogel and Betty
The junior girls will sponsor ment are May 2 and May 9. Ad Bishop, will give their report, and
Woodman, junior art majors.
Pamphlet Sunday on April 28, and mission is 26 cents by season the annual election of officers will
Final touches are being put on will be at the entrance o f the
ticket. Besides awards to high take place.
exhibits in style designing, free church at all Masses to distribute
players, valuable special prizes
The president, Mrs. E. A. Hanihand drawing,
painting,
and pamphlets on devotion to the
GRANITE
CATHOLIC
will also be given and refresh fen, particularly requests that the
methods
of
grade
teaching.Music
SYMBOLISM
MARBLE
ments served.
Those who won mothers of the first and eighth
for the tea will be furnished by
BRONZE
OUR
special prizes last week were: Mr. grade pupils ‘ be present, as plans
the Loretto Heights college orches
SPECIALTY
STATUARY
Ptacek, the gift from Frumess for First Communion and gradua
tra. Lillian Covillo has been ap
Jewelry company; Mrs. Belmont, tion will be formulated. The
pointed chairman of the refresh
hand lotion donated by Mile High mothers of Sister Edna’s room will
ment committee. Mary Louise Gill
laundry; Mr. Johnson, a plant do be hostesses for the meeting.
is in charge of the serving com
nated by Alice Ben Boldt florists; Sodality to Receive Communion
mittee.
and Mrs. Downing, a rosary do _The Sodality of the Blessed Vir
Sister Mary Norbert, head of
nated by Clarke’s Church Goods gin Mary will receive Communion
the art department at Loretto
Sunday at the 9 o’clock Mass.
store.
<
Heights college, is in charge of
Sodality ‘Gallop* Held
Rita La Tourette’s sodality
the tea. Relatives of students,
€ST/S02
The Young Ladies’ sodality “ gal group met Tuesday evening, April
friends, and patrons are invited to
loped” in on Misses Lucille and 23, at the home of Jane Mains.
attend.
D€SISn€RS • B U I L D E R S
Mary Louise Archer Monday. Ap Bridge was played. The first
Art students who will attend are:
proximately
18 girls and their prize was awarded to Kathryn 01mLucille Becker, Lillian Covillo,
mothers
enjoyed
an evening of stead, and consolation to Dorothy
(St.
Joteph’
t
Parish)
Mary Fitzsimmons, Mary Louise
Teiephone TAbor 0468— Office and plant, 28 E. 6th Are., at 6th Are. and Lincoln
Menthers of the Veronica circle games. These gatherings are en Wilson. Miss Mains’ sister, Mrs.
Gill, Martha Jane Mewhirter,
Joseph A. Schwarte of Pine Ridge,
Kathleen Pearce, Peggy Barry, of the Altar and Rosary society joyable social affairs and are
COLFAX AT
DENVER
COLORADO
COLFAX AT
S. Dak., who is visiting here with
DOWNING
Barbara de Rusha, Angela Eisen- will sponsor a card party in the building up funds for the carnival
MARION
her baby daughter, was a guest of
hope
chest.
The
next
tea
will
be
parish
hall
Tuesday,
April
30,
at
2
man, Jeanne McKenzie, Muriel
the evening. Anna Fowle will ^
held
Monday,
April
29.
Anyone
p.
m.
Prizes
will
be
awarded
and
Schmidt, Harriet Barker, Gladys
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WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

10 STiiGi pmiTy

JflCQUfSilBROTHCRS

IT ST, JOSEPH'S

fnonum€nTSa7ym€moRiftLs </DisTincTion

COLFAX

MARKET

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

BRUNO’ S

: THEODORE
HACKETHAL

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

I BR
UNQ’j

FLO R ID A FR U IT CO. VOSS BROS. B AK ER IES

MORTUARY

P A U L ’ S

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

LOOP MARKET

New Linen Alb Is
Given Fr. Geisert

SOLES

GEO. P,
HACKETH AL

37

;
;

Hartford-Aicorn

PALMER FLOWERS

Sorority to Note
Founders Day

Call a

ZOIVE CAB

Classified Ads

DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING

Golden Masses at 6, 8
On Ascension Thursday

JO E

Tabernacle Society
Will Convene May 3

KEATING’ S
1619 Tremont St.

M U R R A Y ’ S
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